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THOUSANDS OF
JEWS IN SEARCH
FOR NEW HOMES
Shelter in Palestine
Jeopardized by
London Meet

MANY SHANGHAI
LONDON, Ftb. 24 (AP)^-Centrel Europe't Jews scanned tht
world mtp for ntw shelter today
while tha deadlock In the Holy
Land puce conference In London jeopardized tht Palestine
Jewish national homt.
Jews md non-Palestine Artbt
held their tecond joint meeting
here In efforts to - reach i comromise In the negotiations ovtr
ie future of Palestine. At tht
tame time Obttrvtrt saw the beInnings of tht mass txodut of
twt from Europe. Germany
Jewry wat the oort of tht problem. Uncounted thousands of German Jtwt havt flad to Shanghai,
Berlin reported, btotute admit*
lien, thtrt It taty. A faw were
booked to Tokyo to tike up unwed Unlttd States quota nunv
b i n . Thtrt It I United States
uota for Japan though the 1924
xclutlon wt b i n Japanese.
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Hundreds went to Cuba, In
to get United States visas.
Viennese Jews who tailed for Liberia, most disappeared en route in
foreign ports, apparently headed
for Palestine.
Estimates indicated that 219,000
Jews have left Germany since 1933,
when the Nazis came to power. Official German sources said 100,000
of these- left tlnce November. It
was November 10 that anti-Semitic
disorders broke out tnd stricter measurcs agalnit Jews Were imposed
after the fatal -shooting of Ernest
Vom Rath, German diplomat, in
Paris at the hands of a Polish Jew.
An estimated 500,000 Jews still were
trying to leave the Reich.

Hungary Joins Anti
Communist Pact
in Two Moves
BUDAPEST, Feb. 24 (AP). Hungary's new government today,
smithed the nation's largest party
of Nazi sympathizers ind « t t h i
time tlmt, With teeming contradiction, allied Hungary formally
with Nazi Germany In i n antlCommunlst pact.
Premier Paul Teleki, who took
off lot Ftb. 16, bannad the H ungarltt party at a dangtr to public
safety. In swift raids carrying out
hit order, police arretted more
than 600 persons, ousted the party
from Its headquarters throughout
tht country md seized tons of
documents and propaganda material.
While the raids were In progress,
Foreign Minister Stephen Csaky
signed the anti-Comintern agreement which pledged Hungary to
aid Germany, Italy and Japan in
fighting Communism - throughout
the world.
Police said they had evidence the
Hungarista aimed at a change in
the state by violence.
They announced that 60 "leading
personalities" in the Hungarlat party
had been sen to concentration camp
at Kistarosa. -There, ironically, the
anti-Semitic, pro-German - Hungarittt will be in close contact with
Jews confined on charges of smuggling and of violating visa reglaSoni.
Authorities said they found scores
of prominent Hungarians listed in
membership rolls seized In the raids,

Goebbels Takes
Swing al World
BERLIN, Feb. 24 (API-Propaganda Minister Goebbels attacked
Democracies, Jews, Marxists and the
Church today in an article In Saturday's Voelklscher Beoabachter
headlined "It War In Sight??.
"We want peace, and tor peace
it is never too late," Goebbels wrote.
"What do democracies really
want!" he asked, ,addlng t h a t t h e y
had accepted neither. Chancellor
Hitler's peace offers nor given consideration to his "fair ami just demands" for rearming of Germany.
"Democracies declare' their peoples must burden themselves with
tremendous sacrifices to protect
themselves against authoritarian
states. Plainly they are determined
to destroy authoritarian statei at
the first opportune moment, or else
there't no tense in their arming.
"We do not want to attack these
democracies or to' convert them to
National Socialism, and yet they
say we are threatening them.
German-haters abroad and a
small clique af home are seeking to
drive a wedge between the people
and the leadership. Even atheistic
Bolshevism fraternizes In this with
the Roman Catholic church because
both are enemies ot ifuthoritarian
states.
"Democracies had better look aft' themselves. They Ignore the
strength of our armies and defence

TORONTO, Feb. 24 (CPV-Preler Hepburn returned to Ontario
day retted and refreshed by a
, ,*o-month trip-to Australia, announced he wat not contemplating
retirement "for the present" and
promptly renewed a dispute with
Jominion government ministers.
The premier also said he had returned home with a "trunkful" pf
Ideas (leaned during hia stay in the
Commonwealth, among which was
1 strengthened conviction publicdebt conversion it the "only thing"
to Hive Canada from economic
bankruptcy. Hit proposals fpr CanGoebbelt referred, briefly to Nazi
»«da's economic betterment will be colonial claims as "Germany's nadiscussed With hit cabinet before tural rights" and placed the whole
being made public..
blauie for,the "antl-gennan" camHepl
One of Mr. Hepburn's
first actions >algn on "international Jewry,, free
on hit arrival in Toronto wat to Uasonry and Marxists",*
telegraph Hon. Norman Rogers,
federal minister of labor, and Hon.
C. D. Howe, transport minister, reating his demand expressed beore nis departure tor Australia
1
substantiation or retraction of
EDMONTON, Feb. M: (CP)
heir charges he and Premier Dup- Elimination of eleven rural conlessis of Quebec conspired against stituencies, creation ot seven new
Prllhe Mlnliter Mackenzie King.
ones and reduction of! Edmonton
To a secretary who met at the and Calgary membership trom six
train, Mr. Hepburn asked:
to five each, ere provided for In the
"Any answer yet from Rogers
^ogei or report of the special- legislative
Howe? No? Then 111 wire them atl committee on redls'tributjon now beonce."
I fore the Alberta legislature.

Alta. Legislature \
on Redistribution

No Photos of Glorious Kootenay,
Boundary Scenery Included B.C.
Exhibit San Francisco Exhibition
Bacon and Wilmot of
Gray Creek See
Fine Exhibit
British Columbia has a wonderful
exhibit at the world's fair at San
Francisco. R has tome marvelous
lighted "transparencies" — colored
photographs of beautiful B.C. scenery—but It has no photos of the
glorious Kootenay-Boundary. There
are no photos of the province east
of the Okanagan.
Thit was the information brought
to Nelson Monday by D'Acy Bacon
and Fred Wilmot of Kootenay Cottages Gray Creek, who visited the
San Francisco fair en route home
after a trip to England. They were
keenly disappointed in not' seeing
any of the glorious KootenayBoundary scenery depicted.
KOOTINAY ORE
"We saw tome Kootenay ore exhibits from the Kootenayt, said Mr.
Wilmot, but that wat all. "Ot
course," he added, "we didn't see
everything. There, war too much
of a crowd. A quarter of tht visitors to the fair In the first few
days lt wat open, crowded into
the B.C. exhibit, so we didn't have
much of an opportunity to examine
anything closely."
"When I suggested there was no
photo of the Koottnay lake district,
the attendant remarked there are
200 lakes in British Columbia, tnd
''they couldn't all be shown," Mr,

(HINESE BUILD A
HUGE TUNNEL AS
A BOMB SHELTER
Thousands of Coolies
Work to Protect
300,000
SHANGHAI, Feb. 24 (AP). Foreigners In Chungking, China's
temporary capital, reported tonight a tremendous project to
tunntl the mountains surrounding the city is shelters against
Japanese air raldt. Thty ' laid
thousands of coolies, working with
primitive Implements, were burrowing Into the mountains In an
effort to dig out shelter- for 300,000 persons.
(
-

Hungary and Poland, neighbors of Nazi Germany, were ihe
scene yesterday (sTrlday) of anti-Nazi activities. •
The Budapest government smashed the Hungaritt party, the
nation'! largest Nazi-inclined organization while "paradoxically
enough Hungary wat' aligning herself with Germany in the antiCommunist pact
Berlin looked upon the party ban at purely a Hungarian domestic affair which had nobearipg on relations between the two countries. •• .
, .-._•; 'i.
'•• . .
. .; •.,., , y . ,.;..
In Poland approximately 12000 university students demonstrated against Germany ip protest against treatment of Polish students
in the polytechnic s c h o o j w Nazi-controlled Danzig.' ' -'
The'demonstrations came on the eve of a friendship visit by
Italian Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo Ciano. Diplomats. In Rome
believed Ciano would make a strong; move to get Poland into the.
anti-comlntern pact
The French government meanwhile won a chamber of deputies vote of confidence for its announced intention of recognizing
the Spanish nationalist regime of Generalissimo Francisco Franco
friend of Germany and Italy. .
Premier Daladier announced his Intention of proposing to the
cabinet Monday that France recognize Franco, a step Britain was
understood to have already decided on.
.
, In Germany it was a day of celebration for Hitler and the
"Old Guard" among his followers-who observed the 19th birthday of
Naziism. . .,
,,
, '•'>,'
'-•
i • •• '
To Germany's bachelors, spinsters and childless married
couples the celebration was tempered somewhat by an announcement of new income tax regulations which boosted levies on their
incomes.' . - ,
V '.
. . • 1

Chungking with i population
estimated i t more thin 500,000
It one Of the cities of Inland
China marked out by Japanese
for air raid attacks. In order to
minimize the possible damage by.
air ralden ind to eliminate fire
TRAIL, B. C , Feb. 24 - - T h e
hazards, Chinese officials hive
ordered about one fourth of the Trail fire department responded to
an alarm a few minutes before 6
city razed.
o'clock tonight from the home of
(Since the fall last October of Mrs. S- Ross, 610 Spokane street,
Hankow, Chungking has been the where a cap came out of a chimney
main seat of General Chiang Kai- stovepipe hole and filled the room
Shek's government) One of the with smoke and scattered a few
strangest funerals ever witnessed sparks. There W&B no fire.
in Shanghai occurred today when
the body of Toeng Loh, (Chen Lu)
foreign minister in the Japanese
sponsored Nanking reformed government, was burrled. He was killed by assassins last SUnday.
From a mortuary in the Ftench
zone, where the slain official's body
had .been prepared for burial, a
motor hearse escorted by French
motorcycle police with machine
guns went at 20 miles an hour to
the border of the international
settlement •
There, - International

settlement

ollce, with a riot wagon, connued with' the hearse to the JapSanese-occupied
district, where Japanese police e n d soldiers surrounded the hearse. They hurried it to
an bbtcure cemetery within the
forifo minister'6 coffin was qtllckly
burled.
•'•'!
' *>••*
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$50 Billions at
U. S. Public Debt
Limit Suggested
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2* ( A P ) . The United States house of representatives got a $1,700,471,394 appropriation bill for the treasury
and postofflce departments today
along with official word from
Henry Morgenthau, secretary of the
treasury, that this year's budget
would necessitate increasing to
$50,000,000,000 the limit pf the United States public debt
' The measure reported by the
house appropriations
committee
carried $909,626,670 for expenses of
the treasury department in the year
beginning July 1 and $790,844,684
for the postofflce department.
Morgenthau's advice that the
present $45,000,000 limit on the public debt would have to be raised*
waa contained in the printed record
of the committee's hearings which
are Bent to the house with the appropriation measure.
Tne record thawed Morgenthau
told the committee tbe debt could
go to $50,000,000 without endangering the national financial structure, but declined to hazard an
opinion at to how much higher it
might safely go.

reemenl

OTTAWAi Feb. 24 (CP). - Hon.
T. A, Crerar, minister of mines and
resources,, told the house of commons today the new Canada-United
States trade agreement would "in
due time" be submitted "to the
judgment of the people." He expressed confidence in their verdict.
Markets had been widened tor
the production of every province In
the Dominion said- Mr. Crerar. "I
NEW YORK, Feb. 2* ( A P ) . - A , am confident the Canadian people
brief message at 4:48 p,m, today will approve and do approve of
said that two Norwegian sealers, this agreement." { •
the Nuken and SaltdaUngen, were
The minister replied to charges
'.'still afloat" in mountainous, icy that sacrifice of Canada's wheat
seas, 300 miles east of Cape Fare- six-cent-a-bushel preference in the
Well, Greenland,
United Kingdom injured the farmThe message was picked up by fte er. The preference might have proliner Scaniipenn, one of three ships vided, t o some extent, a sheltered
ruthlhtf to the rescue in the midst market tor Canada's wheat "but it
of a westerly gale and Jteayy anew
cannot be shown that a single farmstomi r ^ . • „w. v-— >^-__t',:--".l>-!"-"'*M, •'*.-•*. '-•
e r cent. ai' bushel because' Ot the
The"%cannperin'started, tot the
rescue from a point 270 miles from preference." .
the sinking boats and reported her
The preference "had1 never been
speed had been cut from 13 to four of any real value and the 1932 Otknots. Under present weather con- tawa agreements, when the prefditions lt might take her more than erence was obtained, had created
in the minds of "have not" natwo days to reach the scene,.
The Mormacsun' was 333 miles tions an idea that the British empire
wat embarking on a program
away and the British freighter Carof "economic nationalism'' which
incross, 275 miles.
had been "very injurious :to the
Little wat known of the sealers world in the last seven or eight
and it was not learned how many years."
men were endangered or how long
Debate on the trade agreement,
they might stay afloat.
Radio Marine corporation said which opened Feb. 14 and continued
almost without interrupthe Swedish line Drottningholm.
bound ior Halifax from Gothen- tion since, occupied the house of
commons
today. Debate is on the
burg, changed its course to proceed
toward the scene. The message did preliminary resolution and will be
followed
by detailed consideranot give the ship's position.
tion ot the agreement clause by
clause.

SEALERS CAUGHT
IN STORMY SEAS

Hepburn to Reduce
Kidnap Charge
Ont. Membership Faces
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 24 ( A P ) - A
TORONTO, Feb. 24 ( C P ) - H e p burn of Ontario returned home today from a two-month trip to Australia and announced he planned
to reduce the membership of the
provincial legislature.
He said the necessary redistribution bill would not be presented
at the session opening March 8 as
he considered it better to wait until the next census hat been taken.
His plans call for a reduction in
membership from 90 probably to 72.
The census is takett every 10
years and the next is due in 1941.

Main Lake Ferry .
to Make 3 Trips
Kootenay Lake ferry, S.S. Na<
tookin, which operates between
Fraser's Landing and Gray Creek,
will make a special trip thit morning at 9 o'clock for the benefit of
the Trail Midget Smokies who are
travelling by car to Kimberley to
play the Kimberley club this evening. In all, three round trips will
therefore b. made by' the .ferry
during the day,

SAN FRANCISCO
SHIPPING TIEUP
NEAR COMPLETE
POINT, DISPUTE

Whimster Printing Plant; C.P.R.
Office i n t Madden Basement lake
Brunt; 15 Carried Out of Hotel
Windows lo Street on Ladders
Whimster Stock Destroyed; Newly Installed
Telegraph Equipment Partially
Destroyed; News Service Off

Causing loss upward of $3000 and driving some IB people out into
the open- air at 3:15 a.m. flames and smoke damaged the basement
and first floor of the Madden .block, hotel and business, center in the
loart of Nelson's business section since the early days, Friday morning,
Smoke was- so thick that no flames wore visibly.
Bulk of the damage was in H. M. Whimster's job printing plant
In the basement, the Canadian Pacific Railway' telegraph office, and
the basement of the Madden hotel. The C. P. R. .ticket office, Jack
Boyce's men's wear shop, and the Madden rooms were also affected.'
Damage in the telegraph office disrupted wire communication and left
the Nelson Daily News without wire service for the most of Friday. L. S.
Bradley's Meat Market, the B. B. Taxi and the Madden beer parlor
vere barely affected.
• • ' ' _ * "
Apparently starting in- a small
stack robm at the rear of Mr. Whimster's commercial nrintia.g shop in
the basement,'flames broke through
the floor directly beneath six motor
generators of the C. P. R. telegraph
system, completely paralyzing it.
Much damage was done by water.
The generators will have to be renewed. A new switch board and
complete Aew wiring were damaged
- SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24 (AP) extensively but may be repaired.
—San Francisco Bay shipping was
thrown into astate of ttml-paraly- IB PEOPLE REMOVED
tit tpday by a labor dispute beThick, billowing smoke carried
tween waterfront employees and to the third floor of tbe hotel block,
dock checkers.
Loading ind unloading of most
(Continued on Page Two.)
ships In Sin Francisco and Oakland was halted, picket lines appeared along tht waterfront ind
VANCOUVER, Feb. 2 4 - W .
M,
a series of conferences w i t called
Sutton, secretary of Rene Gold,
between employer and labor
Mines, Ltd., said today directors
groups to plot their next moves.
of Reno and Central 761)81105 Gold
Exact extent of the tieup and
Mines had reached an agreement
Its possible consequences awaited
whereby Reno will take over operaoutcome of these meetings. Both
tion of the Vancouver Island prop *
employer and labor groups igrted
erty. .Sutton said that the agreetht dispute would be localized
PARIS, Feb. 24 (AP). - Pre- ment was subject to approval by
mier Edouard Daladier . won a shareholders and thit further divi•nd hot spread to other ports.
chamber of deputies vote of confi- dend payments by Reno would bo
. (Continued on Ptge Two)
dence for the government's an- deferred.
nounced intention of recognizing
the Spanish Nationalist regime. AnIndication that- Reno wat connouncing that he intended to pro- sidering a new property was given
itosc to the cabinet Monday that some time a g o . '
France recognize the Franco regThe Reno, a leading Sheep Creek
ime, i "in. the interests of national
defence" Premier Daladier said he property for years, reached the
bottom
df Its developed ore in 1938,
was following Great Britain's lead.
He staked the life of his govern- and has since been driving a, long
low
level
tunnel to Jap at depth
l i e n tha.iaiue.and the vote was
two.veins,which produced t-onsBH
.- WJ«P'-'^>**.i<L**,«l*«'-;?ltfcaajaa"., 4T, f
' erabTe gold W'the early dayi, tJif
Shortly afterwaM Senator Leon Motherlode and Nugget The tunBerard who has been negotiating nel was also aimed at driving befor France with the Nationalists, yond these veins to get under f a w n
WARSAW, Feb.'24 (AP).-Twelve telegraphed' the foreign minister's
hundred Polish students demonstrat office from Bruges, Nationalist basin where' diamond drilling and I
ed against Germany today on the capital, to say he nad reached an preliminary drifting have given en*"•
eve of a five-day friendship visit accord with General Franco's for- couraging indications of gold values.
of Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo eign minister,. Count Francisco
Ciano of Italy, Germany's axis Gomez Jordana. The French forpartner. At Paznan about 800 uni- eign ministry said the text of the
versity students broke windows of accord would be kept secret. (Bura German' library and of a building gos despatches said a statement
housing Antiposener, Tablatatt or- would be issued simultaneously in
gan of German minority in Poland, Paris and Burgos Monday.)
Police prevented the students from
nearing the German consulate. In
Warsaw, approximately 700 students, singing anti-German songs
DENVER, Ftb. 24 (AP)-The
and shouting anti-German slogans,
Union Pacific Railway office! hire
swarmed into the streets in a dem'
said several cart of the watt
onstration against treatment acbound pony express, crick paiten-"
corded -Polish students in the Poleger train ovtrturned tonight ih an
technic school of Nazi-controlled
accident four mllet wttt of BolDanzig.
ter, Wyo. Tht Denver dlvlilon
The government of the Free City
TORONTO, Feb. 24 (CP).-Preheadquarters reported It w i t net
of Danzig, meanwhile, a protested mier Hepburn added to his arguInformed If there hid been any
to Poland's diplomatic representa- ment for reduction of governments
casualties.
tive there that an anti-Nazi reso- in Canada tonight with a recomlution drawn up by Polish students mendation that the three prairie
in Danzig had placed an "intolerable provinces amalgamate their legisburden" on their mutual relations.
latures and the three Maritime provThe Warsaw demonstrators chor- inces amalgamate.
used "down with Germany, down
"There is, at least no geographical
with Danzig, we demand respect for reason why the three legislatures
Polish rights In Danzig."
of the Maritimes and the three in
At a mass meeting held outside the prairie provinces should not be
the war ministry the students, keyed amalgamated to form one for each
.
. > Min. Max,
up by the singing ot the pre-war section," the premier said.
NELSON
26
anti-German Polish.hymn of hate r
"They don't need 24S members at Victoria
30
42.
"Rota"a heard their spokesman de- Ottawa. As I have said before, I be30
42
mand that Poand force Danzig "to lieve a good start could be made in Nanaimo
40
Vancouver
34
behave."
Ottawa by abolishing the senate Kamloops
28
entirely."
Prince George ....18
30
Estevan Point
38
40
Prince Rupert
36
Langara
38
Atlin
30
36
Dawson, Y. T
i „ 12
24
Seattle
38
44
RAIFORD, Fla., Feb. 24 (AP). —
42
48
Calmly, almost defiantly, Franklyn Portland
60
64
Pierce McCall died in Florida's San Francisco
,
32
44
electric chair here today for the Spokahe
Los
Angeles
50
64
fatal kidnapping of 8-year-old
26
Jimmy. Cash, with whom he used Penticton
- 25
—
to play at Princeton, Florida, Vernon
22
37
where they both lived. McCall who Kelowna
21)
42
confessed the $10,000 kidnapping Grand Forks
2a,
.
last May 28, and pleaded guilty in Kaslo
8
43 5
circuit court at Miami, Insisted at Cranbrook
12
38 -1
the last that he was innocent, com- Calgary
- 6 48 H
pared himself to Christ and said: Edmonton
2* 24 •
"Judas Iscariot betrayed Jesus Swift Current „
4 20 J
Crist for 30 pieces of silver. It Moose Jaw
Prince
Albert
16*
16 11
would be Interesting subject matter
20« 20 I
to know just how much some re- Saskatoon
Qu'Appelle
20*
14
,
ceived who were instrumental in
18*
8 ,'1
the perpetration of this present day Winnipeg
"
(•)—Below
zero.
,___
crucifixion. I hope that I may be
pardoned for drawing a parallel
Forecasts — Okanagan and Koo*-'.j
between the Master's death and tenay; Fresh to strong westerly I
my own. The chief difference is, winds, unsettled and slightly mlld^ 1
He died for a cause — Christianity er, light scattered showers or snow 1
--while I am dying for nothing.
flurries.

Conferences Awaited
dn Next Moves
y . of Leaders

Reno Gold Nines
Will Operate t h e :
Central Zeballos

29 SHIPS IDLE
AS TIEUP BEGINS

Smoke and Sparks Fill Trail House

man giving the name of John White
was arrested today on a complaint
charging kidnapping for the purpose of extortion and attempted extortion, obtained by F A. Hendrickson, retired Vancouver, BC, merchant
Hendrickson told police White
"arrested" him on a false morals
charge and then demanded $3000
bona to keep him from going to
jail. Deputy District Attorney Harold Shire issued the complaint, on
which White faced possible imprisonment If convicted.

Agreement Is Subject
to Approval by |
Shareholders
\

Daladier Wins
Confidence Vole

Polish Students
in Demonstration

Amalgamation Is
Hepburn Scheme

Crack Passenger
Train Overturns

M

tt|

Hi&hway Patrol Vital Service for B. C.
Driver and Tourist; Safety Paramount

Bacon added. "I told him Kootenay lake was rather large, and the
Kootenay district fairly important
in Interior British Columbia."
Mr. Bacon and Mr. Wilmot visited San Francisco on their way
home from England, travelling overland from New York to California.
Going to England Mr. Bacon travelled on a freighter from Seattle via
the Panama canal, while Mr. Wilmot travelled across the continent
and sailed from an eastern port.
BACK TO STAY
"We're back to stay," they said
in chorus. "We don't intend to go
back to England again."
Mr. Bacon was keenly disappointed with the old country. All his
friends were going out to an .air
raid precaution drill, to learn how
to fit get mttki, or to learn first
aid or something of the kind. They
hadn't any time to go out for an
evening's enjoyment
"Preparation for war Involves
everyone," he commented. "My lntrouductlon to the old country was
a practice carriage by anti-aircraft
guns at the mouth ot the Thames.
They were using tracer bullets and
It was marvellous to watch. But lt
wat terribly depressing."
•. In New York, he commented, a
great many of the persons one met
casually seemed to be preparing tor
war and welcoming tt. He expressed
the conviction that Great Britain
and the United States mutt before
long be closely aligned in International affairs.
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McCall Executed

a

f

CHILDREN PARADE AS MANCHOUKUO
SIGNS PACT AGAINST COMMUNIS*

Highway patrol of B division, provincial police, commanded by Inspector John Macdonald of Nelion, photographed at the Nelton Recreation
grounds when they were all in Nelson for one of their safety campaigns. The offlcen are: Constable w . F. Armson, Grand Forks; Constable
R. A. Leet, Nelton; Constable F. Slater, Cranbrook; Constable R. P. Frayn, Fernie; Constable J. A. Henry, Castlegar
•
ahd Constable W. McCulloch, PentlctOn>,
By ERIC RAM8DEN
One of the molt popular services
of thi provincial police — ind
certainly in extremely Important
ont In vltw of the ever-Increasing number of motor vehicles on
tht roads — It tht highway patrol safety work. The all-white
"panel tedani" of tht highway patrol are familiar to all drivers,
ind te mott thty are welcome,

for the 'patrol hat done more In
tht patt throe yean to elevate tht
standards of practical tafety than
had baen accomplished In a decade
previously by other meant.
At a matter of faot, about the
only person who fttlt otherwise
•bout tht patrol It tht one who
It flagrantly In error, knowt It,
and doet nothing about It until
ha gels.Into t Jim md thtn feels
tht full weight of tht law. He It

,.y, • U.

,'- ... y •

the tort of person who ntikM
driving miserable ind dangerous
for tht tani, courteous ind considerate car" owner. Consequently
then It little or no sympathy for
him.
SAFETY CAMPAIGNS *
-The highway patrol it concerned largely with highway
ttfety, and while tht work continues throughout each year, it It

during the tifety campaign thit
It reaches Hi climax ind achieves
rtatitt results In tht shortest
Imt. . . • ' . '

{

It it practical safety work in that
it establishes mechanical detects in
motor vehicles and requires that
they be remedied Immediately. It
makes driving safer all around, for
the owner of the vehicle and for
(Continued oh Page t i n )

By J. D. WHITE, Associated
Press Foreign Stiff
HSINGKING, Minchuokuo. Feb.
24 (AP). — Japanese and Chinese
school children paraded in the
streets of the capital today celebrating Manchoukuo't official entry
into the pact agalnit the Communist International.
• The pact was formally signed today by Premier Chang Ching Hui
in the presence of Japanese, German and Italian diplomats. Manchoukuo, Japan's protectorate had
accepted Jan.. 17 a formal invitation to join the anti-Communist
bloc.
The pact aligns Japan, Germany,
Italy, Hungary, and Manchuokuo
against, the Communist International — with headquarters in Mot-

cow — and therefore Indirectly
against Soviet Russia, whose troops,
today held the top of hlstorli*
Changkufen hill on Manchoukuo't
eastern frontier. There Japanese and
Russian troops battled nearly a
month last summer. The recent
western border Incidents, in the
vicinity of Manchull, are regarded
as not unusual and as holding nor. :
special significance, Japanese o f - 1
facials said. However it is felt the
story may be different within' a I
month, when the Russian-Japanese
fisheries dispute is expected to ,
come to a head. Russia has Indi- <
cated she intends to curtail certain ,
rights which Japan has enjoyed In. ,
Soviet waters since 1905. The fisheries are tor Japan a vital source of i
food and'flsh for export
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Nelson Orchestra Vnable

Defend B. C, Title at Vancouver

TSAmATTHs M A X I M
"The University of Beauty Culture"

The Nelson String orchestra, directed by Mrs. Gladys Webb Foster, pictured with the Kootenay Music Festival trophy it won last year previous
to going to Vancouver to win the British Columbia championship in its class .
Announcement that the Shelley cup, British Columbia junior orchestra championship trophy won by the Nelson String orchestra at Vancouver
last year, was being returned to Vancouver and that the Nelson orchestra would be unable to defend the trophy at the B. C. Music festival
this year, was made Friday night. The trophy was packed and consigned to the coast.
It w u explained that the orchestra h i d been unsuccessful in raising the funds necessary to go to the coast to defend the cup.
The most modern and up-to-date School of Beauty Culture in
North Americt, where you learn not only BEAUT? CULTURE,
but also SALESMANSHIP . . BUSINESS MANAGEMENT and
PUBLIC SPEAKING.

IKI DAI I
klAWf
SPECIAL TUITION RATES
fcNKULL
N U W I INCLUDE ALL BRANCHES
det this wonderful MAXINE reputation make big money for you
RAILWAY ALLOWANCE

MAXINE

SCHOOL OF

BEAUTY CULTURE

1211*15 Bidwoll Street, Vancouver
Mile. Maxine will be in Nelson Monday. If you desire to see her in
erson call Hume Hotel and make an appointment Also secure
ic prospectus and curriculum of study.

S

TiwdfajnuL
Nature's Marvelous Remedy

RELIEVES QUICKLY AND EFFECTIVELY
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Arthritis, Neuritis, Nerve Disorders,
Lumbago, Insomnia, Skin Eruptions, Ulcers, Bolls, Enema,
Burns, Sores, Acne, Athlete's Foot
If you are suffering from any of the above ailments,
write (without obligation) to

THE HEALTHTONIA COMPANY
1013 ROBSON STREET, VANCOUVER. B.C.

TRAIL LADIES CARRY OFF TOP
HONORS AT INTERCITY CURLING
Nelson 2nd, Rossland
3rd; Miss Blaylock
Top Rink
Trail's lady experts of the stane
and besom sport oarrled off top
honors In the Intercity cuHIno
tourney here Friday. Nelson was
second and Rossland third. The
total scores were:
Trail, 114,
Nelson, 09.
Rossland, 42.
MI8S BLAYLOCK HIGH
And it was a Trail rink that took
the day's individual honors. Miss
Margo Blaylock's top scoring Trail
rink humbled Mrs. Alex Vounie's
top Rossland rink 9-6 in a. final
game.
The tourney's top individual
rinks were Miss Blaylock's with 21
points, Mrs. Younle's with 14 points,
and Mrs. B. Whitehead's, Nelson,
with 16 points. Prises went only to
the visiting high rinks.
During the competition each rink
of each city participating, Trali,
Rossland and Nelson, played two
games. Total points counted in the
final standing.

20 RINKS
With 20 rinks/eight from Trail,
tour trom Rossland and eight from
Nelson, participating, it took five
draws to complete the competition
play. Play opened at 10:00 ajn.,
and concluded at 4:00 p.m.
The personnel of all rinks participating, In order of skip, third, second and lead, follow:
Trail—Mrs. M. Devlin, Mrs. G.
Hicks, Mrs. F. Miles and Mrs. A. McLuckle; Mrs, W. Simpson. Miss
Helen Blaylock, Mrs. C. A. Middleton and Mrs. D. Minto; Mrs. D. Forrest, C. C. Jones, Miss J. Forrest
and A. Coverdale; Mrs, W. J. Wagstaff, Mrs. W. Douglass, Mrs. F.
Hudoklin and Mrs. I. Hill; Mrs. A.
McMillan, Mrs. W. McLeary, Mrs. A.
J. Edmonstone and Mrs. J. P. Coates;
Mrs. Donald MacDonald, Mrs. T. J.
Teahan, Mrs. R. M. Somerville, Mrs,
J. H. Johnson- Miss Margot Blaylock, Mrs. H. Kingwell, Mrs. J. R.
Sypher and Mrs. C. Knowles; Mrs.
A. Miller, A. R. Temple and Mrs.
Karl Kendall and Mrs. T. Cutler.
West Kootenay Hoekey League
• Rossland—Mrs. J. Beley, Mrs, GorP W L D F A Pet.
don Lennox, Mrs. E. Vetere and Mrs. Kimberley
12 7- 3 2 61 49 .667
G. Bishop; Mrs. Donaldson, Mrs. S. Trail
17 6 7 4 66 79 .471
Wilson, Mrs. J. Wright and Mrs. H. Nelson
19 6 9 4 74 73 .421
Stinson; Mrs. Alex Younie, Mrs.
G. Spilker, Mrs. Leo Nimsek and
Mrs. H. Westergaard; Mrs. Harrison,
Mrs. Edward King, Mrs. B. Sommen
and Mrs. B. McNeal,

fcy Have Dandruff?

Harris' HAIR TONIC
Removes Dandruff, relieves Itching Scalp and adds lustre
and vitality to the hair.
Get It i t your Beauty Parlor, Barber Shop or Drug Store
Canadian Distributors

i.C. Barber Supply & Sundries Limited
64 Hastings St. Wait

Vancouver, B. C.

Guide for Travellers
Hume Hotel..Nelson, B.G
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
SAMPLE ROOMS

:

EXCELLENT DINING ROOM

European Plan, $1.50 Up
HUME-J. M. Orr, Victoria; Miss
Ethel Wadds, R, D. Askey, Mrs. W.
H. Walker tnd daughter, Ladies'
Curling club, Trail; A. W. Manwill,

W. J. Kidman, Crawford Bay; 0,
Sibley, Medicine Hat; A. Stephens,
Calgary; R. W. Shannon, Toronto;
H. Wilmot, J. Bacon, Palm Springs,
Cal.

1

Newly Renovated Throughout Phones tnd Elevator
A. PATERSON. latt ot
HO Seymour SL, Vancouver, B.C. Coleman. Alta. Proprietor
'YOUR

VANCOUVER

nos

Nelson—Mrs. John Gansner, Miss
Grace Laughton, Mrs. S. Jemson
and Mrs. R. Heddle; Mrs. T. A. Wallace, Mrs. Charles Norris, Mrs. John
Teague and Mrs. I. Black; Mrs. H.
M, Whimster, Mrs. Eric' Sowerby,
Mrs. N. C. Stibbs and W. K. Blair;
Mrs. B. Whitehead, Mrs. R. L. Mc*

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS
Sundstrind Adding Miohlnet
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Underwood Elliott Fisher Ltd.
536 ward s t . Phone 09

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
HOME"

Dufferin Hotel

IN SPOKANE
Culmiiodc CbuhL

GpuvdnwtL cHobl

QUIZ

Rooms, double, $3 00 day
Apartments,
$4.00 day
ALL WITH BATH
t Garage

FOR PEOPLE WHO
BUY THINGS
1.

C a n y o u read?

2.

D o y o u read t h e advertisements?

Bride; Mrs. W. H. Markle and Mrs.
J. C. McLelland: Mrs. Alex Dingwall, Mrs. J. C. Hooker, Mrs. Mary
Wilson and Mrs. McKay; Mrs. Lou
Maddin, Mrs. J. Small, Mrs. N. McLeod and Mrs. N. Colville; Mrs.
Andy Kraft, Mrs. Thomas Homersham, Miss Ann Smith and Miss
Jean Dingwall; Mrs. W. Kline, Mrs.
S. N. May, Mrs. A. G. Lane and Mrs.
John Argyle.
RESULTS WERE:
Mrs. Gansner (N) 8, Mrs.-Beley
(R) 4.
Mrs. Wallace (N) 10; Mrs. Donaldson (R) 4.
Mrs. Whimster (N) 3, Mrs. Macdonald (T) 4.
Mrs. Whitehead (N) J, Mrs. For.
rest (T) 8.
Mrs. Dingwall (N) 7, Mrs. Miller
(T) 4.
Mrs. Younie (R) 8, Mrs. Wagstaff (T) 6.
Miss Blaylock (T) 13, Mrs. Maddin (N) 3.
,
_.
Mrs. Simpson (T) 8, Mrs. Kraft
<N> 1.
„ ,.
Mrs. Kline (N) 9, Mrs. Devlin
(T) 8.
Mrs. Harrison (R) 13, Mrs. McMillan (T) 7.
Mrs. Whlmster (N) 6, Mrs. Donaldson (R) 6.
_„ v
Mrs. Dingwall (N) 8, Mrs. Beley
(T) 3
Mrs. Gansner (N) 4, Mrs, Miller
(T) 5.
Mrs. Whltehetd (N) 12, Mrs. MacDonald (T) 2.
Mrs. Kraft (N) 8, Mrs. McMillan
(T) 3
Mrs. Younie (R) 6, Mrs. Simpson
(T) 5.
Miss Blaylock (T) 8, Mrs. Kline
(N) 6.
Mrs. Devlin (T) 11, Mrs. Harrison
Mrs. Maddin (N) 7, Mrs,Wagstaff
(T) 4Challenge game:
Mrs. Wallace (N>_8, Mr.*. Simpson
(Tl 3.
Final:
Miss Blaylock (T) 9, Mrs. Younie
(R) 6.

• Dining Room

Washington Street
at Eighth Avenue

Try Out Bantams
for a "Rep" Team;
19 First Choice

Coach Jim Avis of the M.R.K.
Hockey club had an arduous job
Friday afternoon in picking out the
most promising players for a Nelson bantam "rep team, from about
70 candidates from the six teams in
the bantam league.
i
After a few minutes of high speed
shinny, Coach Avis rang the gong
to clear the ice, and then tried out
various lines, of players in a hard
feme.
„ . .
Eventually he picked 19 players,
who will turn out at 4:15 Monday
afternoon for another practice and
further elimination. The boys picked to turn out are Mac Norris, John
Maglio, Bud Hesse, Bill McMordle,
Hugh Wallace, Richie Wassick, Jack
Jarbeau, Bud Whitfield, Jack Gallicano, Con Cassios, John Lang.
Reid Sahara, Bill Benwell, Ian Currie, Jack Steed, George Cady, Jack
Prestley and Paul Hielscher, all
playing bantams, and Red Wassick,
who plays midget, Jim Ritchie, one
of the goalies with the Nelson midget "reps" now playing at Vernon
in the provincial championship finals, is also a bantam, though playing midget
Rossland and Trail have bantam
"rep" teams, and a suggestion from
Rossland of an inter-city game with
a bantam "rep" team here is responsible for the move to organize
such a team.

REMOVAL
NOTICE

3. Do you chuckle at shoppers who rush
frantically from store to store and counter
to counter looking for bargains when they
might have saved time, energy and their
cheerful dispositions by sitting in a comfortable chair for ten minutes and scanning the advertisements in a newspaper?

CANADIAN PACIFIC
CITY OFFICES
Temporary Location Account of Fire

IF YOUR ANSWER TO EACH OF THESE QUESTIONS IS "YES," YOUR SCORE IS 100o/„. IN
FACT, YOU ARE W H A T

IS KNOWN

AS:

"A WISE SHOPPER"
Buyers and Sellers Both Profit'From
Newspaper Advertising

TICKET OFFICE WILL
BE IN HUME HOTEL
PHONE 2 0 3

Copper Mountain
Man Hurt Through
Own Carelessness
Provincial jtollce headquarters
here reported Friday that John
Murgich pleaded guilty and paid
a fine of $10 at Princeton for contravention of special rule No. 53
in the Copper Mountain mine. The
rule was a special one made for
that mine, and was laid under the
Metalliferous Mines Regulation act.
Murgich was injured January 2
when he went into a stope to blast
It was charged that he was injured through his own carelessness.

Madaren of Trail
in Pacific Finals
VANCOUVER, Feb. 24 (CP) Roily David and Mac Braden, Vancouver skips, will contest the final
for the Birks grand challenge
trophy when the eighth annual Pacific bonspiel winds up tomorrow
night
David defeated Noel Jefferson
11-6 and Braden beat Dave Garnham by the same score in an allVancouver semi-fintl.
David's victory gave nine straight
wins and no losses to- lead in the
rand aggregate trophy, while
iraden stands with seven wins and
two losses. David, however, has
three games in hand.
Jack Cornett of Vancouver went
into the Norgan trophy semi-finals
with an 11-8 win over Neil McKerracher of Penticton, B. C.
Billy Flnlay of Vancouver moved
into the turret trophy final when he
beat R. P. Hassard of Blggar, Sask:
10-8 and meets David tomorrow.
Bill Whalen of Vancouver advanced to the Safeway semi-final with
a 13-12 victory over Archie Black,
also of Vancouver and E. J. Chambers of Vernon, B.C, entered the
fours in the Caledonia when he defeated L. Clinch, Calgary, 13-7.
H. MacLaren of Trail entered the
Burns final with a 10-8 victory over
W. King of Rosetown, Sask.

MORE ABOUT

SHIPPIHGIIEUP
(Continued From Page One)
The paralysis began at 8 a.m. under an employers' edict to refuse
employment to checkers until the
union withdrew a picket line at Enclnal terminal in Oakland. The two
groups had reached a stalemate in
an argument over how to settle their
differences over which of two contracts was in force.
Longshore work continued only
on docks where no checkers were
required. No clerks are needed for
lumber, ore and certain bulk cargoes.
CHECKERS STOPPED
Work was impossible without the
checkers on other docks, said Germaine Bulcke, president of the Congress of Industrial Organizations local of the International Longshoremen and Warehousemen's union.
The checkers, belonging to another
local of the I. L. W. U., established
picket lines where they were not
permitted to work.
A United States marine corps
service truck loaded with coffee
arid food for the Philippines refused
to pass a picket line at the Matson
Line pier. So did American Federation of Labor' teamsters driving 10
rice-laden trucks.
Twenty-nine ships lay idle at their
piers. Stevedores worked cargo on
the other nine craft in port.
Reports were current snips would
be diverted to Los Angeles. The
Waterfront Employers' association
said such action would be up to individual shipping companies. An
employer spokesman predicted some
ships would sail from San Francisco without completing discharge
or loading of cargo, while others
would await settlement of the dispute.

Rossland High Girls
Hear Talk on Beauty

560 Stanley St.
PHONE 1 4

MORE ABOUT

MADDEN FIRE
(Continued From Page One)
making visibility so bad that 15
people including Mrs. Margaret
Madden who founded the hotel with
her husband years ago, were taken
out of windows and carried On ladders to the street iby firemen.
One guest, WUUatTj Turenne, "who
was ill in his room, was overcome
by smoke before being carried to
safety and was removed to Kootenay Lake General hospital. His condition was described as satisfactory
Friday night.
Telegraph service was provided
by a temporary set-up at 560 Stanley street, and the C. P. R. Ticket
office was temporarily moved to the
Hume hotel.
T E L E G R A P H RESTORED
QUICKLY
Telegraph service was restore*
in record time, as wires were renewed to Calgary and Vancouver
by 8:00 a.m. The C.P.R. dispatcher's
office at the railway station and
the circuit of the Transcanada Airlines, operating a radio beam, were
provided with service by 4:00 a.m.,
only about 45 minutes after the fire
broke out.
,
Engineers were leaving Vancouver Friday night for Nelson with a
baggage car of spare parts for the
telegraph system. Office furniture,
including several large pictures of
C. P. R. steamships, several desks
and six typewriters, were damaged
by fire, while delicate telegraph
instruments were damaged by
water.
A largo amount of new, modern
equipment, the most up-to-date obtainable, which had just been Installed, was partially destroyed.
Some of it may be repaired, but a
large part will have to be renewed.
Two office safes and all records
were intact.
,
The complete stock of Mr. Whlmster's commercial printing business
was destroyed, There was hardly a
sheet of paper in the shop that was
not either burned or soaked with
water. Fifty-thousand
envelopes,
25,000 of which were received only
a few days ago, contributed to tie
clouds of smoke billowing upward.
Mr. Whimster estimated his loss at
between $1500 and $2000. The entire
stock ahd machinery was covered
by insurance.
The fire in the furnace room of
the block scorched basement beams.
No damage, other than by smoke,
was done to the hotel proper.
The whole interior of the ticket
and telegraph office was blackened
by smoke, snd burning • sheets of
wall paper fell on furniture. A
leather cushion on a chair in the
ticket office was burned, though
the chair was undamaged. All tickets and records were saved.

G L 0 - COAL

PHONE 70) TODAY

Telegraph Office will be in

A resident of Nelson for approximately 42 years, Mrs. Catherine
Darough, widow of the late Duncan
Darough, well known miner, died
in Kootenay Lake General hospital
Friday afternoon after an illness of
six weeks, aged 72 years.
Born at Tarbot, Harris, Inverness,
Scotland,, in 1867,- as Catherine
Macdonald, she came to Canada as
a Scorch lassie of 19, settling in
Manitoba, where she married Mr.
Darough. They came to Nelson in
1897.
Connected with St. Paul's church,
Mrs. Darough was active in its
work until advancing years prevented. Her husband predeceased
her, by about five years.
She is survived by four daughters, Mrs. Duncan Gray of Alix,
Alta., Mrs. Mary MacKay of Vancouver, Mrs. H. L. Wlmer of Klamath Falls, Ore., and Mrs. Garnet
Andrews of Nelson; by three sons,
John Darough of Kellogg, Idaho,
and Charles R. and Duncan.A. of
Nelson; by three brothers, Duncan
and Alex Macdonald of Ninette,
Man., and Norman Macdonald of
Vancouver; and by 11 grandchildren.

Drumheller's BEST

STOVE, Ton
$9.00
LUMP,Ton... $10.50

Fairview
Fuel Co.

Double,feature basketball action
will be dished up to Nelson, hoop
enthusiasts tonight when Trill Md
Nelson men's ind ladies' teim\
clash at Nelson Civic Recreation
hall, play first getting away i t
7:30 when representative girls
teams of both- cities ire billed in
special preliminary to the West
Kootepay final playoff game In the
intermediate men's division.
The Steve Smith-coached men
are 22 points down in the second
ot a total score to count two-game
series, Trail having won a week
ago In the smelter city by a 85-13
score. However the small court
at the Memorial hall was largely
responsible for the large score
against them and on the spacious
Nelson floor the locals hope to
overcome Trail's lead,
The- winners of this series will
next engage Creston holders ot the
East Kotoenay title, for the Kootenay championship.
The team emerging from this
series travels then to the Okanagan In provincial playdowns.
George Wallach will referee both
games tonight, Nelson hoop officials
announced

Mrs. (. Darough,
Nelson Pioneer,
Passes Aged 12

ROSSLAND, B. C„ Feb. 24—An
interesting address entitled "The
Vocation of Beauty Culture" was
given by Mile. Marine of Vancou- FOUR LINES HOSE
ver to the girls of the Rossland
Four lines o( hose were directed
high school In the school auditorium Into the fire. A twin line was run
this morning.
from Victoria and Ward streets,
while single hoses were run from
Ward and Baker and from JosepHine
and Baker streets, Firemen used
gas masks to enter the smoke-filled
building.
Fire Chief M. H. Maloney said
the fire was the worst in Nelson
since the blaze at the oil company
yards, April 19, lust year.
Thli is positively

the best coal we
have ever handled
Try a ton today
and you will be
CONVINCED

Nelson and Trail
Clash Tonight in
Basketball Gaines

DODDS
KIDNEY
: PILLS

Seven Sectional
One sectional leadership still remained in a deadlock Friday night
after seven other section winner;
had been decided in V. D. I . cup
competition at the Nelson Curling
club, til C. Hunt and L, S. McKinnon will battle tor the section "G"
championship, probably Mondiy
night, when quarter finals will be
held,
.
Other section winners were T, A,
Wallace, section "A"; P. T. Andrews,
"B"; John Dingwall ''C"; Doug Cum*
mins-'D"; J. G. Bennett E": A. J,
Hesse T"; and P. A. Whitfield "H".

LIONS CREEP UP
VANCOUVER, Feb. 24 (CP) Vancouver's cellar berthed Lions
crept up to within sniping distance
of « playoff berth In the Pacific
Coast Hockey league here tonight
by edging out a 2-1 win over the
third place Spokane Clippers. The
win put Vancouver within one point
of the Spokane club and gave the
Lions a godd chance to overtake
the Clippers in the few remaining games before the playoffs get
under way March 11.

Traffic Fines Got
$25 ot Castlegar

A NEW SHIPMENT OF

Simmons
LOUNGES
JUST RECEIVED

lam

tattf
441 Biker At,

Phone B53

FURNITURE

RuthSmith 1939
Queen Kimberley
Ski Tournament
CRAN9R0OK,< >B. C., Fab, 2 4 Ruth Smith was crowned queen .
of the Kimberley Ski tournament at
the opening dance tonight, amid
the skirl.ot the pipe band, She won
narrowly over Wlnnifred Beatty,
Chapman - Camp Basketball club
entrant.
Tourney entrants from Trail,
Nelson, Revelstoke'and Lake Louise have 'arrived to participate in
tne ski session, which will conclude Sunday evening with a banSuet and presentation of awards,
eventy-flve entry forms are in,
covering 145 competitors, with about
half that number visitors.
The combined down-hill and cross
country race from the North Star
tunnel, 1000 feet downhill ind two
miles into town, h i s attracted most
entries, with the slalom event
second,
, _
_.
Six outstanding Class A jumpers,
will tike part In the Jumping stfadule Sunday afternoon, with 10 more
B class jumpers in the B event.
Competition winners will be recognised by the Canadian Amateur
Ski association.,
The weather is Ideal for the biggest tournament the club n i l yet
staged,

TRAIL CURLING
TRAIL, B. C„ Feb. 24-Hesults of

a%w»»oSis;

follow:
_
•
F. J. Glover 7, E. J,-Provost I:
W. B. Hunter 5, R. C. MeGerrlgli
10; A, Crichton 7 , 0 . Bumfrey 8; A.
J. McLiren 10, P. F. Molntyre U ;
E. W, Hislewood 8, A. E, Calvert
9: W. Weir 8, J. B. Twiddle 10; C.
Hoefer 7, S. 8 . Walley 9; G. F. Reimann 0, R. Somerville 8.

In' the Pins

Nick Cassios' bowling crew took
their first beating ot the season
Friday night when they bowed to
f . a i a . ' . taan-rain
nnillaaa-ii by
haf 190
_M
Dave -Mulr's
ten-pin spillers
Fines totalling $25 were paid by TSaaa.
three traffic violators in provincial pins, In Collinson cup play at t Legion
Bowling
club
alleys,
police court at Castlegar, betore
Joseph Speakman, stipendiary magistrate. Wednesday. All three men
pleaded guilty, information was
laid by Constable John A. Henry
of the provincial police highway patrol, of Castlegar.
Isadora Muzzln of Trail paid •
fine of $5 for not having a driver's
licence.
When men and women get past
William Saleken ot Thrums was middle age their energy and activity,
fined $10 for carrying 14 people in many Instances,, begin to decline,
in a panel light delivery truck, and their general Vitality is on the
without a licence to carry passengers. He carried the passengers on true,
the day of the funeral o f Peter
Little sicknesses and ailments seem
Vercgln, when other buses were harder to shake off than formerly,
carrying passengers.
and, here and there, evidences ot a
George Soukoreff of Brilliant breakdown begin to appear.
paid a fine of $10 for carrying pasNow ts the time whan these who
sengers In a truck. He told the magistrate he did not know it was pro- wish to maintain their health and
hibited to carry passengers without vigor, utd retain their energy una licence.
impaired should take a course of
Milburn's Health and Narva Pills. ,4

A Help To Those
Past Middle Age

Jail Sentences
for Sunday Work
in Amendments

OTTAWA, Feb. 34 ( C D - A m e n d ments to the Lord's Day act to
provide Jail sentences for directors
or other corporation officers who
demand their employees work on
Sundays unnecessarily were adopted In the house of commons tonight
and the bill stands for third reading. Hon. Ernest Lapointe, minister
of Justice supported It This measure was introduced by H. E. Brunolle (Lib. Champlain) and is the
same as one adopted in the house
of commons last year, but Which
was so amended in the senate that
it was not proceeded with. Under
present legislation tines only are
provided for corporation officers
convicted, but Mr. Brunelle irgued
this was not sufficient deterrent
for rich and powerful Industrial
organizations. The amendment gives
discretionary powers to the courts
to Impose tall sentences from one
to six months.

They brace up and Invigorate the
system, and help stall off tho decrepitude of advancing years.
Thi T. Mllbura Co, Ltd, Toronto, Ont
(Advt)

RELIEVING e O l l
DISCOMFORT THIS WAYI
Just Follow Simple Directions
Below—and Use Fast-Acting
"Aspirin" Tablets
1 . Te M M pita ind
discomfort and reduce
fmr Hki 2 "Aspirin"
Tablets—drink a tla«
of walir. R l - t l l l l
2 hours.

Indians Worried
Over Bickering in
Defence Matters
CALCUTTA, Indli, Feb. 24 (CP).
—Many persons In India ire concerned over the latest instance ot
refusal by political parties to cooperate with the government of
India in defence matters,
The government brought before
the central assembly i t Delhi a bill
to place four classes of naval reservists—about 1600 men—under the
Indian Naval Discipline act. Thus
they could be summoned in an emergency and controlled when on service.
The opposition leader, a member
ot the congress party, called It in
Innocent-looking bill m d his whip
said if these forces were under the
assembly's control th* congress
party would probably Introduce
similar legislation. Yet after • bitter debate the bill was rejected by
56 votes to 45, the congress, the Moslem league ind the nationalists
voting against It,
MANCHESTER, England, Feb. 14
(AP). - H. C. McNilly'i Royal
Daniel!, favorite for the March 24
running of the Grand National,
fell today in the Stayers' handicap. The 3H-mlle steeplechase was
won by the Earl of Haddington's
Hundy Mundy. Royal Danielf carried top weight fit 175 pounds, the
same Impost he has been aulgned
for the Grand National, Col. w. E.
Peel's Inveraible, also a Grand
National candidate, was second, six
lengths back, while J. Sugdcn's
VnM,
T. at,.. a-haH

2. If throat li raw from
told, ennb ant) dluoWa ,3 "Aspirin" Tablits In Jv
V_ ftass of vatar.

11*1 the Way Tbuiandi Know It
Ess* Pain and Discomfort of Colds
and S o n Throat Accompanying
Colds—Easy lo Do
The simple way pictured abova
often brings arfmzingly fast relief
from discomfort ana sore throat
accompanying colds.
Try I t Then—sw your doctor. Ho
probably will tell you to continue
with "Aspirin" because it acta so
-fait to relieve discomforts of a cold.
And to reduce fever.
This simple way. backed by sclen*
tiflc authority, has largely supplanted
the use of strong medicines in easing
cold symptoms. Perhaps the easiest,
most effective way yet discovered.

Demand md Get

"ASPIRIN
TUK-IMIK KSl

•
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'
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Hines Denounced
Corrupt, Dewey
NEW YORK, Feb. 24 (AP). District Attorney Thomat E. Dewey today denounced James J. Hines
as "a corrupt politician" as he reviewed the state's case against the
Tammany district leader and asked
for his conviction on policy racket
conspiracy charges. '

Dewey struck back at the defence
contention that Hines was the victim of a "frame-up' 'at the hands
of the policy mob he is charged
with protecting and told the jury
that Hines was "a traitor to democracy."
The prosecutor held that Lloyd
Paul Stryker, Hines' lawyer had
tried to create the impression that
"a corrupt politician accused of
protecting criminals" was a symbol
of democracy and a part in the
fight to preserve that democracy.
"That, I resent as a 'dirty business," Dewey said. "That was a

wilful and filthy attempt to arouse.
ity for an essential traitor to
emocraojr."

S

Nelson's Weather
Mild, Unsettled

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24 CAP).
-^Two ships collided under the
Golden Gate bridge early today and
were damaged extensively.'
The American-Hawaiian freighter
Carolinian was reported taking water in her No. 5 hold, but was able
to dock under its own power. The
William Dlmon line freighter San
Clemente's bow was crushed in 12
feet above the waterline. The vessel anchored off the Presidio.

Nelson's weather turned much
milder Friday as skies' became
cl-udy and unsettled The days
low was 26 degrees, while the maximum was 38. The sun shone for
only a few minutes, compared to
the seven hours, the previous day.
Towards evenint, after the day's
readings had terminated, a storm
descended on the'city bringing with
jt' rain and* sleet. ,

INCORPORATED a f ? MAY 1870.
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WhylAma,7th
• Bay Adventist"

Hear Mr. Weis present this startling lecture at

SILICA HALL, SUNDAY, FEB. 26
7:30 P.M.

Modern Mother Goose Cutouts

Saturday, Feb. 25
Bible class 10 a.m.
Preaching Service 11 a.m.
'ALL

INVITED

fSrlnitH ilnttri
Initrt (Wptrrlf
Stanley and Silica Streets
Rev. F. Hilliard. Minister
Frank Wheeler, Organist and
Choirmaster
Sunday Services.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, "Peter
and the Magician".
11:60 a.m. Family Worship,
'The Centre of Time and
Space."
3:00 p.m. Young Communicants'
Class in the manse.
7:30 p.m. Young People's Service. Light from other faiths.
"Pentecostalism".
Song service at 7.
Monday-Thursday, the Kootenay Presbytery will be in session in St. Paul's church.
Will volunteers to billet delegates, please phone Rev. Hilliard, 668-R.
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Y.P.S.

Snorter wat lying In bed fully clothed,
There were a dozen questions ening step toward Snorter, but Barwhich Jack wished to ask Barrie, rie grabbed his arm.
but as Barrie led the way straight
"Hold lt, Jack!" he cried. "You
toward the academy, they had promised to let me handle this. Let
breath only for running. When me have my say to this bird, and
they reached the building, Barrie then if he has any comeback, I'll let
. went to a rear door, and they en- you at him."
tered stealthily and started up the
Reluctantly Jack backed into a
Stairs.
chair glaring at Snorter. Snorter
"Where are you going?" 'Jack de- stood uneasily beside the bed, while
Barrie gazed at him for a long momanded, breathing heavily.
"You'll see," Barrie panted. "And ment with contempt in his eyes.
"Well," he said finally, "I thought
look here. You've got to promise to
' let me handle this and not start I'd heard of some dirty tricks in
my time, but this stunt of yours
taking pokes at anybody."
tops them all. When a fellow has
"Oh all right! But what's it all to get revenge on another fellow
•bout?"
by terrorizing his sister, that beats
Barrie didn't answer. Instead, he me."
tiptoed up the stairs and past the
Snorter's eyes fell. "I don't know
l o w s of closed doors which lined what you're talking about," he
both sides of the dimly lighted hall. growled. Then he looked up boldly.
Finally he stopped in front of a "What right have you got in here,
door near the end of the wing.
anyway? Get out!"
"You know what I'm talking
"Why, this is Snorter Parkinson's
about, all right," Barrie said scorn,toom!" Jack exclaimed.
fully.
"You can't deny that you
• •'You bet it is!" Barrie laid grim' ly. Without pausing to knock, he planned to get revenge on Jack for
knocking
the tar out of you, by
pushed open the door and snapped
on the light Then, as his eyes be- making his sister lose the University
medal.
Your idea was to
I came accustomed to the brightness,
, he uttered an exclaimation of sur- frighten her so that she'd be a physical
wreck
and
flunk all her exams
prise. Evidently he had expected
to find Snorter's bed empty, but —and it almost worked!"
(To
Be
Continued)
the boy was in it, and his loud, reg1
ulor breathing indicated that he
Was fist asleep.
Barrie hesitated for only an inatant. Then he strode across the
.room, grabbed the covers on the
bed, and stripped them to the
l o o t Jack, who had been watchJ ing with startled eyes, uttered a
I cry. Snorter was lying in bed fully
* ilothed!
"Howdy, Mr. Ghost!" Barrie cried
rlumphantly. "Looks as though you
fere expecting us."
"What's the idea, breaking into
• room this way?" he demanded,
hat do you think you're doing?"
"You'll find out in just a minute
What we're doing," Barrie retorted.
•But first, I advise you to send your
oung roommate out of here for a
sw minutes. It would be better for
ou If he didn't hear what we have
say."
Snorter began to bluster, then
bought better of it. At his com—nfla a mystified, sleepy boy
nbed from the other bed picked
.i a bathrobe, and closed the door
ehind him.
Immediately Jack took a threat-

»~~

jar Rubbers Are
Made Into Pads
for Hot Dishes
By Elma Waltner

Here's something new to make
your friends exclaim. Besides, it
will make a great hit with mother
if she has been bemoaning the fact
that hot dishes are ruining her
nice varnished table top.
- The materials are easily procured.
All you need is, half a dozen old
fruit jar rubber?, scissors, and. a
short length of fine wire or thread.
Lay five or six rubbers in a circular position overlapping each
other. Take another rubber which

A man who is undoubtedly one of the most brilliant figures In
his particular line of work was reading a highly complimentary
article about himself, which had been published in a magazine.
He read it carefully, then turned, and for a
moment gazed silently out the window.
"Weir it's very nice," ,he said finally,
turning back to his desk. "But really, I don't
deserve any credit for what I've done. The
only reason I've'been so successful is because
I was born with a certain ability that other
people didn't have. Why should I get credit
for that? The credit belongs to my parents, or
to luck, or to Providence, or something."
Now you may or may not agree with this
man. The real point is that such ah outstanding, successful person should be so genuinely
modest. It isn't false modesty, either—he recognizes his own great ability But he refuses to take the credit for it.
You will find that the really great people are almost always
modest. It Is the "little fellow" who has to puff himself up with
pride and boasting.
—The Editor.

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK'S
PUZZLES
2. Ruse, add G, form urges.
Halt, add E, form lathe.
The kite-flying season will soon 3. Paris and Rome.
be here, so our first riddle Is very
4. The diamond is O, ace, altar,
timely.
octagon, eagle, roe and N.
1. What is the best material for
5. Crossword Puzzle Solution.
kites?
2. What word is pronounced
wrong by the best of scholars?
3. If you saw a bird sitting on a
twig and-you wished to get the
twig without disturbing the bird,
what would you do?
4. Why are all duels very short
^ffairs?
5. When can you remove "A"
from the alphabet.

RIDDLES

•

The Kitchenette
COFFEE CAKE
1 cup sugar
Vt cup butter
1 egg
1 cup milk
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
Vt teaspoon salt
Cream sugar and butter. Beat egg
with egg beater and add to sugar
and butter mixture. Add milk and
stir well. Sift together flour, baking
powder, and salt. Add to former ingredients. Beat well and pour into
greased pan. Bake in hot oven (400
degrees F.) for 15 minutes. When
you take it from oven, brush with
butter and sprinkle with sugar and
cinnamon.

AN OPTIMIST
A little fellow of 5 years fell and
tut his upper lip so badly that a
I doctor had to be summoned to sew
tip the wound.
The mother, in distress, could not
refrain from saying:
I "Oh, doctor, I fear it will leave a
1
disfiguring scar."
J
Tommy looked up into her tearI ful face and said:
j "Never mind, mamma, my moustache will cover it."

-Kay's Corner-

POSERS
Have any of you thought of a
poser scrapbook? By keeping all
posers and answers you'll have a
very handy book of general knowledge to consult on various occasions.

is to be used as a weaver, cut it,
and weave lt over and under the
other rings to hold them together.
Join the two ends of the weaver
with a fine wire staple, or sew
them together with needle and
thread. If you use wire, you will
first need to punch holes, for the
wire is not sharp enough to make
its own opening. Slip the joining
ends under one of the rubbers so
they will not show, and from discarded material you will have a
fine hot dish mat.
If you want a larger one, you can
join several of the smaller ones together. The rubbers come in several
sizes which may be successfully
combined. Also, you might use both
red and white rubbers to make
a pattern. With a little experimenting you will learn to make some
very nicely patterned mats.

(LtyaUrd.
Josephine and Silica Street!
Rev. J. A. Donnell, Minister
Mr. C. C. Halleran, Choirmaster.
Church School at 10 a.m.
Public Worship at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.
Sermon Subjects:
Morning, "Evangelism"
Evening, "Marriage and Divorce".
Morning Anthem "O Father
Whose Almighty Power", Handel.
Morning solo, "God Is My
Strength", Hamblen. Mr. Allan
Clarke.
Evening solo, "Lord of Our
Being", Handel. Mrs. D. D.
Townsend.
.'
Senior Young People's Society in Church Hall on Monday
it 8 p.m.

SPECIAL - Public meeting,
Tuesday, March 7th, speaker, Mrs.
Forbes, Toronto, Dominion President of W. M. S.

Service Club on Monday at
3 p.m. at the residence of Mrs.
G. A. C. Walley.

J irat atfjurrij of
(EljrtHt fcrtmttei

Mrs. G. E. Forbes, President
if the Dominion Board of the
W. M. S. will be in Nelson on
March 7th and will speak in St.
Paul's Church in the evening.

Owing to meeting of Presbytery the adult Bible Class will
tot meet on Wednesday evening.

209 BAKER 8TREET

MODESTY

By AUNT PEOQY .
Ask mother to let you make this
cake to put in your lunch for school.
You'll be glad to tell your friends
you made it yourself, and they'll
want to borrow the recipe.

*—

By Katherine Houlton
HOMEMADE LOGS FOR THE
FIREPLACE'
|
For these logs, save all the round
1 cartons you can find. Keep one in
your own room for spoiled lesson
! aheets, discarded exam papers, old
| letters, etc.; one in the kitchen for
I mother to use for waste paper and
burned matches; one for Dad to
fill with his odds and ends of scrap
paper, used matches and so on. It'll
: be your job to see that all paper is
'; kept packed as tightly as possible.
When a box is full, fasten the covi e r on with gummed tape, replace
I it with an empty one, and store
} 'the filled one till needed. Put these
I "logs" in the fireplace with a few
I pieces of wood and they'll burn for
a long time.
And here's a way to make these
i Into "fairy" logs: Use strontium
nitrate for red logs, boric acid for
green, ordinary table salt for yel1 low, copper sulphate for blue, and
[ potassium permanganate for purple
! ones.
Mix one pound of the colorng
•material with one gallon of water,
[ aoak your packed cartons in it for
• short time, then place them on
I old newspapers to dry. Wear rubber gloves and be careful of your
clothes, for this stuff Is like dye.
Keeb your colors separated and
you can build beautifully .tinted
fires for the family ,to enjoy all
•winter. ,

There was a young woman, as I've heard tell,
Who tamed all the lions, and tamed them full well;
She made them obey with the crack of her whip—
But her pistol was handy, in -case of a slip.

1. What is an "Oscar" in the motion picture industry?
2. What makes day and night?
3. Did the 20th century begin
Jan. i. 1900, or Jan. 1, 1901?
4. Which verse in the Bible con.talns the complete alphabet?
5. In, what game Is the term
"chukker" used?
6. What boy actor starred in the
motion picture ''Boys' Town"?
7. Is the funny bone really a bone?
8. How much of a watermelon is
really water?
RIDDLE ANSWERS
1. Fly paper. 2. Wrong. 3. Wait
till he flew off. 4. It only requires
two seconds to arrange them, 5
When you B-head lt

A Branch of The Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist In Boston, Mass.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Service 11 n.m.
Subject Lesson-Sermon
"CHRIST JESUS"
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting
8 p.m.
FREE READING ROOM IN
CHURCH B U I L D I N G AM Cordially Welcome

POSER ANSWERS
1. A statue awarded each year to
outstanding persons in the Industry.
2. The rotation of the earth on Its
ALL OFF
"This weather doesn't agree with axis. 3. 1901. 4. 21st verse of the
7th chapter of Ezra. 5. Polo. 6.
me."
"That's not surprising. It doesn't Mickey Rooney. 7. No, it is the ulnar
even agree with the weather man's nerve at thf back ot the elbow. 8.
About 92.4 per cent.
prediction." '

'-
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shouting through Warsaw's streets,
paraded today*in an anti-German
demonstration to protest alleged
discrimination against Polish polytechnic students in the free city of
Banzig.
Police blockaded them from approaching the Germa-i embassy.
The students paraded, chanting
"Down With Germans!" "Down
With Danzig!" "We demand respect for Polish rights in Danzig!"
Singing Poland's anti-German
pre-war hymn, "Rota", the students
massed around the war office and
demanded that Poland compel Danzig"to behave."
Polish sources charged that German students exhibited a poster
in a Danzig coffee house recently
reading:
"Entry to dogs and Poles prohibited."
The sign, they said, was displayed when a group of Polish students approached the cafe. The incident has caused a series of protests in the Polish press.

ASTORIA, Ore., Feb. 24 (AP) With .bannered pleas for assistance
in preventing Japan's "slaughter
of innocent Chinese," a group of
Chinese school children held back
two gangs of Longshoremen assigned today to load scrap iron
aboard the Japanese freighter Norway Maru.
The freighter arrived here several days ago to load logs and 21
cars of scrap iron. Since its arrival
adult Chinese and some school
children have picketed the boat
but today was the first mass demonstration. There was no violence.
The sober-faced Chinese children, bearing banners and signs,
marched
endlessly before
the
freighter's pier . and Longshoremen, accepting the demonstration
as a picket line, refused to pass it.

Pope Pius Leaves
All to Holy See
VATICAN CITY, Feb. 24 ( A P ) ~
L'Osservatore Romano disclosed today Pope Pius XI left all his possessions to, the Holy See except for
some personal effects which he Instructed be distributed among his
closest assistants.
Pope Pius referred to his personal possessions as of "not great
pecuniary value." Several objects
of artistic or sacred value were
left to the Vatican- library, the
Christian museum and other Institutions.
Smoke rose from a special SIBtine chapel chimney for the first
time in 17 years today in a test
of the antiquated arrangement by
which the election ot a new pope
Is announced to the public.
Fire was lighted in the stove in
which ballots are burned at the
conclave of the cardinals. During
the conclave smoke from the ballots lets the world know the re
suit—white smoke meaning a pope
has been elected, black smoke that
the ballot was not decisive.

Buy "or Sell With a "Want Ad"

mUau&Mli*.

77

DAY

:.
77c
Print House Dresses
Satin, Blouses
77e
.... 77c
Rayon Pyjamas
Satin Slips. Tearose and White
77c
Silk Crepe Panties: 2 for.....
;_ 77c
Rayon Panties: 4 for
.
77c
Men's Cashmere Hose: 2 pair
77c
Boys' Wool Sweaters
.
: — 77c
Men's Broadcloth Shirts
77e
Embroidered Linen Bridge Sets —
Big Bath Towels 24" by 45". Pair
Wabasso Pillow Slips: 4 for .
Smart Frilled Curtains: Pair
Flannelette Sheets. 70" by 80" ....

77c
77c'
77c
77c

2 Piece Carving Sets: Stainless, set....
White Handled Dinner Knives: 6 for
White Handled Dinner Forks: 6 for
Set of 8 Kitchen Tools: Set.

77c
77c
77c
77e

fie

Pure Silk Crepe Hose: Perfects .
77c
Imported Compacts: Values to $2.50 77c
Shopping Bags: Large size, zipper top 77c
Ascot Silk Scarves: Regular $1.95 ... 77c
Women's Linen Hankies: 5 for........ 77c
Women's Handbags
77c

Stanley and Silica Streets
Rev. V. L. Meyer, Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Service in German
11:00 a.m.—Service in English
"Lord, Is It I?" '
10:45 a.m.—Sunday School
2:30 p.m.—Service at Blewett.
7:30 p.m.—Service In English.
"All Scripture Is Profitable"
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Lenten
Service in English.

POLISH STUDENTS
HOLD ANTI-NAZI
PARADE, DANZIG JAPANESE PRESS
WARSAW, Feb. 24 (AP)-Polish
PLAYS U. S. NEWS
university students, singing and

Coin Goes Through
Plate Before Your
Eyes —It's Magic Chinese Children
Hold Back Loading
By THOMAS the MAGICIAN
Several weeks ago we had an efJapanese Freighter

fect where a coin penetrated a table. This week the coin penetrates
a plate—quite visibly, too.
EFFECT: The entertainer borrows a handful of coins from members of the audience, being careful to note that there is but one
quarter in the bunch.
He now places a china plate on a
glass tumbler, and taking all of the
coins in his left hand, he drops them
upon the plate.
To the amezement of all present,
while the other coins stop on the
plate, the quarter continues right on
through, and falls into the glass
tumbler beneath.
EXPLANATION; As in the table
penetration which I mentioned
above a duplicate quarter is attached to the bottom side of the plate
with a small bit of wax. This coin
is slightly off centre from the middle of the plate.
The coins are gathered up in the
right hand, and then shifted to the
left. But the quarter is retained—
palmed, so to speak—In the right
hand. This is very simple to do,
since such a large number of coins
are used in this effect.
The han3 holding the quarter now
reaches out two fingers to "steady"
the china plate which has been
placec'. over the empty glass tumbler.
As the left hand drops the other
coins on the plate the right hand
moves the plate slightly, and disengages the coin which Is concealed
beneath lt, and it seems to penetrate visibly, After all, there Isn't
any quarter on the plate now, and
there Is one in the glass, so It must
have penetrated!

IT'S HERE irSNEW
C
Saturday

Wednesday, March 1
THE UNPARDONABLE SIN

The Face at the Window

8k>$
-PAOI THRU

TOKYO, Feb. 24 (AP). - The
Japanese press today gave prominence to news of the defeat in
the United States house of representatives of a project to increase
the defences of the Island of Guam.
Japanese naval officials, how.
ever, withheld comment awaiting
action on that part of President
Roosevelt's $552,000,000 defence plan
in the United States senate.
A spokesman merely recalled a
previous official statement, Japan
regarded the Guam proposal as not
important strategically but an unfriendly gesture."

Wo So, Man of His
Brothers Charged
Word, Failed to
Toronto Murder
Appear In Court
Held Over Week 1
WINNIPEG, Feb. 24 (CP)-Wo
So, the man who refuses to move,
failed to appear in court today to
answer a charge of operating a
laundry without a license and a
warrant for his arrest was issued.
The Chinese has the money for
the licence but will have to move
from his present home to get it.
The city for more than a year has
been trying to oust Wo So from
his home, declared unfit for habitation. The electric light current
was turned off, renewal of his
licence was refused as long as he
remained in his present spot and
his countrymen have urged him to
vacate. But Wo So remains.
When he failed to appear in court
this morning, E. McCorquodale, assistant licence inspector, said: "He
told me he wouldn t be here, and he
isn't. He's a man of his word."
. Wo So was finally rounded up
and brought to police station, then
released on his own recognizance
and ordered to appear in court next
Tuesday.

Dictatorships Live
by Terror, Brutality Gov't. Majority in
Ripeion Division
Says Former Pres.
PITTSBURGH, Feb. 24 (AP). . The "new ideologies" of dictator
ships "are today drugging our de,
mocracies with illusions of eco,
nomic security," former president
Herbert Hoover told an audience
of clerical and lay leaders of the
Presbyterian church last night.
Asserting the World War had
brought a decline in the political,
economic and social phases of civilization, the Republican leader said
(he world today was "seething with
malign forces and ferments, adding:
A score of democracies have
sunk and armed dictatorships risen
in their place. They proclaim new
ideologies of economic security to
sanctify personal power. They live
by terror and brutality."
Mr. Hoover commented on what
he termed the "hideous" persecution of Jews in Germany, "destruction of all religious faith" and
"execution of political opponents
by the thbusands" in Russia, and
Japan's "war. of aggression upon
China was as horrible as that of
Genghis Khan."

Church Organist
Held, Kidnapping,
Immoral Charges
PASADENA, Calif, Feb. 24 (AP).
—Held under $35,000 ball, Townsend Davis, gardener and church organist, will be brought into court
here next Tuesday to plead to two
counts of kidnapping, one of child
stealing, one of criminal attack,
two counts Of immoral conduct and
two counts of lewd and lascivious
conduct.
Davis is accused of the offences
in connection with his alleged abduction of eight-year-old Anne Louise Sweitzer. If convicted on all
counts he faces prison" terms totalling|100yeairt_^^^

FALLS FROM WINDOW
TO STOP FROM HAVING
JUST ONE MORE DRINK
VANCOUVER, Feb. 24 (CP).—Police today held on a drunkenness
charge a man who said he stepped
from the window of his hotel bedroom 50 feet above the ground
rather than yield to the temptation
of having another drink.
He fell 10 feet into a net of telephone wires from which he was
removed by firemen, apparenUy-uh-

TORONTO, Feb. 24 (CP)-Mick-;
ey McDonald, 30, and his 19-yearold brother, Alex, were remanded
a week for. preliminary hearing
when they appeared in police court
today on charges of murder, laid in
connection with the shooting of J.
Windsor, Toronto bookmaker, last
Jan. 7.
The men appeared briefly, before Magistrate R. J. Browne, who
disregarded an ejaculation by Mickey McDonald: "We are being framed."
Windsor, 47, was shot to death in
his north Toronto home early lit
the year when four men invaded
his home. As he slumped to the floor, the men kicked him and strip*
ped him of jewellery worth $2500.
Alexander McDonald was in custody at Brampton, charged with
armed robbery of a Port Credit
bank, when the murder charge
was laid. His brother at the time
was awaiting transfer to Kingston penitentiary to serve a twoyear term for assault and robbery;
With the exception of the one outburst by the older brother, in which
he claimed "we acan't get ustice,
here," the two men showed no signs
they were worried about the seri-a,,
ousness of the charges.
As they stepped into the court
building through a side door a barrage of flash bulbs lit up the scene.
They covered their faces and
Mickey kicked off one rubber whiclr
hit the camera of one of the pho
tographers.

HARROGATE, England, Feb. 24
(CP). — The government today
held the Ripon division of the west
riding of Yorkshire in a byelection
necessitated by the death of Major
J. W. Hills.
The government's majority, however, was cut from 21,688 in the
1935 general election to 13,0444.
Christopher York, Conservative,
polled 23,257 votes against 10,213 for Have You Read the "CLASSIFIED"*
R. J. Hall, Labor. In 1835 Major
Hills polled 30,804' against 9116 for
Mr. Hall.
The constituency is predominantly
agricultural and appointment of a
new minister of agriculture, Sir
Reginald Dorman-Smith, rallied
farmers' support of the government.
The voting leaves only one vacancy in the house of commons,
Batley and Morely, caused by the
death Jan. 21 of William Brooke,
Labor. Voting in this constituency
takes place March 9.
Ripon was fifth successive byelection won by the government REPAIRS — INSTALLATIONS]
since the reverse It suffered in
Bridgewater in November when
Phone 181
Vernon Bartlett, critic of the government's foreign policy, was re- B. C. Plumbing & Heating Ce.
turned as an Independent.
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ENGLISH WOMAN LAWYER MAKES PLEA FOR HAPPY MARRIAGE
Introducing a Chlnchltette

Sympathy...

Self-Plty Will
Nol Hold Man's
Interest to You
DEAR MISS CHATFIELD-Is
there yet a chance for a woman In
my to to be happy" We have
been married 41 years but I've
never known the contentment that
I expected. My husband wanted
his mother to live with us and she
brought her divorced daughter,
-who was lazy and unattractive.
After two years ow baby was on
the way and the doctor fold me I
must not have them in the house
with me. My husband flared up,
said he would never have married me If he had known this.
Well they moved out and he has
never been the same to ma since.
His mother died recently at the
age of 88 and still he holds the
grudge against me-. Ha 11 generous
with his money but he doesn't
II take me Into confidence about
j bis business affairs. Although I
have tried in every way Imaginable to touch his heart, It's a ease
I of breadwinner and housewife.
!' His lister comes first in his.afii factions, even before our chll<1 dren. I still weigh every word,
hoping not to offend him, hoping
II that some day he will turn to me
11 and 1 will be happy. Can you help
me?
it
A DEFEATED WOMAN
•ANSWER:
I While there's life there's hope.
i lady; but I'd say scant hope ot
I happiness of the sort you're looking
j Jor, Why, a man that's held a grudge
t for forty years has bested an elephant's record for vindlctlveness,
j and it's my guess that he will go
' -to the grave In the same frame of
*tnind that he's lived; spiteful, re*
. fusing to give an inch to anybody
I that's offended him.
] ! Haven't you made a mistaha—
.a disastrous one—forming the habit
of being unhappy and mopey, al*
•rays looking ahead to the day when
. things would be different Instead of
I finding contentment In what's at
I hand? No woman ever got a man's
Interest when she was sunk In self: pity, nor kept her children's sympathy either.
!

You haven't so bad a dole: your
lahlldren; but you can't be companionable with them when you
Ire crying over your luck. Your
Oome with a comfortable living
which In itself would spell happiness to many a wife. Surely you
r
Save friends', If not, make some;
for they are good for whatever
-alls us; yet if we have too many
ailments we oan't have friends.
TTiat Is something we all haveplenty of: ailments: We all have
eur problems, our secret sorrows,
our disappointments- and frustrations and we can't unload them on
friends who are in the same boat,

IF YOU FEEL SUNK

Why Hot Church
A Meeting Place
•.-

l y GARRY C. MYiRS, Ph.O
A very common concern of parents
" that so many children in the
„ l y teens lose Interest in tha
church and Sunday school program.
On the other hand, psychological
' lies oi adolescence indicate this
be the age when Inherent re-
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DEATH AT THE MANOR

What with synthetic stones that approximate In
fcoke tbe real thing, what with artificial flowers
that almost outvie real blossoms, and inexpensive
pelts cleverly dyed to slmulste costly furs, It's getting so that only'an expert'can tell the difference.
Which ta by way ot introducing an attractive coat,

coney dyed to resemble chinchilla, that costliest
and rarest of all furs, The chlnchilette coat pictured here i, a grand bet for day or evening wear
and its silvery tones blend with and Indeed enhance
any and every color. Such a coat sets a girl back
about one hundred dollars. It's a grand buy, say we.

a n'l

Social Contact!.. <

By MOLLIE McGEE

LONDON, Feb. 24 (CP).—Barris- woman barrister and was called to
ter Heleha Normanton, most likely the bar of the Middle Temple IS
When one hay been told that he
candidate
among 3ngland's woman years ago. While at work She likes
has heart disease — either hii
lawyers for a K.C, this year has t. preserve her maiden name, well
blood pressure ' with consequent
been
making
a name for herself pot known at Old Bailey, but in private
heart complications, or an attack
by pleading for a silent in court life she Is a famous London legal
of heart pang (anginal — or when
but
by
pleading
the cause of happy hostess as Mrs. Gavin Clark.
a heart murmur meaning valvular
marriages in a church.
Miss H. M. Cross, the first woman
disease is .discovered in n ypuiui
Christ
Church
Westminster was to become a member of he General
person, the decision has to be made
filled by typists and their boy Bar council in England, has equally
as to how fo balance, in the future,
friends during a lunch hour recently surprising views for a woman who
rest and exercise.
virhen this cheery, rotund matron has progressed so tar in a man's <
In any discussion ot the subject,
told hew tha state of matrimony field/She Is "anti-feminist" and said you bear pver and over again the
might, in her learned -opinion, be she believes one reason women were
Statement made in the most authorimade happy and permanent,
not popular In many professions
tative tones, "The only absolutely
She laid down definite rules she was because they were too aggresessential element in treatment of
said she bad found Fuccossful in sive, She mentioned particularly the
heart disease, the one sheet anchor
dealing with the marriages of clients aggressiveness shown by feminists
of success
In its management, is
thai ware on the verge of the rocks. vrtto Insisted an a woman on everyrest'1 And then, in the next breath,
"Far too many marriages are made sub-committee, by the manly womthe great authority begins to sing
frivolously and end frivolously," aha an and by those who depend purethe praises of exercise in heart
said, "I sometimes wish wat the ly on sex appeal.
disease.
church had » e power to refuse her
"Woman's talons have to learn
MUST BE BALANCED
blessing to unions which are ob- delicacy
of touch" was one of Miss ,
viously wrong."
It sounds contradictory, but as
most tjup.«4»l»"Wa-press reHer recipe for a happy marriage Cross's
a matter of fact, it is not necessarily
marks.
was:
so, because the two things must be
Frightened and
wistful,
balanced, The publicity givep til* "Hypo",
Don't p» afraid Is the first pWee While 4»ch aspects ef lite and
an office eat in Kew
love occupy tht attention of the
sudden death of some prominent York, looks
to get married.
from beneath
citizen while carrying out any parr the prim of put
pon't
bi afraid to put into marone
of
the
new
fog" fie laat preserves of | S * W
tieulsr effort, such as golf, horse- spring "Gone With the Wind" riage all you can,
back riding or public speaking, ac- hats, and wishes he were
Don't ever make yotir husband motorists tn Snuand. Tta» a n driving lorries, All over we eeuAtry
centuates the -ellef in the harm of
feel
that
he
COBies
second
to
the
At that, those new
exercise in heart disease. But as "G,W,T.W."
children.
. . . traffic cenunlssloners are observing
do make a hard-boil.
this change but they are not offer*
my friend, Dr. Louis F. Bishop, Jr., chapeBux
Look
ts
your
Bible
for
all
those
ed tomcat look too soft and
of New York, polnta out, there is no feminine.
serious qualities which maintain a but any opposition.
special emphasis put on the ocman's respect and devotion to the In Nortnern feigjand there are
currence when a man with heart
now four women bus drivers, in
end ot his lite.
disease dies in bed, where most of ercise can be begun in bed first with
Don't wait to give your husband South Wales one, in South Scotland
them do.
In we last Midland- mora
massage, passive movements and flowers until they go In the form four,
than 12 and In the It.traffic areas
It is well recognized that the respiratory exercises, and following of a funeral wreath.
of
England
more than *> women
aged ill should not be kept in bed, that the resistant exercises of the IN WOMAN'S PLACE
handling buses or trucks of more
but It has not been sufficiently ap- brothers Schott. The Oertel method
than
Hi
toni
Helena Normanton Is the senior
preciated that the middle-aged with of exercise consists ot graded walks
Impaired circulation can also be carried opt to the point where any
harmed by too prolonged bed rest. symptoms such as- breathlessnesS What had I Said? In my eagerness here! why, W TO taught red"
Two groups of patients with heart occur. Beginning op a horizontal to defend myself what nad I said?
disease need especially-planned ex- level, the walks are increased grad- I glanced tearfully around the si- handed!"
I totomipM; "Btit you must be
ercise. It is manifestly impossible ually with regard to distance and lent circle. All eyes' were upon wrong!
if h* haif pushed her, he
to limit very much the young per- incline.
Richard
Witherspoon,
My
'
heart
wouldn't
have waited te be caught
son who has been found to have a For ambulatory patients with turned over in- my breast Ellis red-handed.
He would have run
heart murmur following an attack hl6h blood pressure, it is difficult
away!"
I
was alck at what I, in
advanced
upon
the
stricken
boy,
of Inflammatory rheumatisto. A boy to gauge the amount of exercise
"So it was you who pushed her!" my folly, had done. If only I had
of 12 is going to play baseball, for which the heart muscle has ca"No! Richard denied tht accusa- not been so eager, Ellis would
and when he nits the ball he is pacity. Games with intermittent acnever have known of Richard a
going to run to first base as hard tion are obviously preferable—such tion. "I was in—In—"
presence at th? head of the stairs.
"Well?"
as he can and forget-fiod bless as croquet, lawn bowls and archery.
I did not beltev* Daphne's brotftw
him!—all about bis murmur. And Golf often falls under the head of
guilty. Not for one mjnutel Itotrt*
Richard
frowned
slightly,
"I
did
that is what he should do. Exercise intermittent but sometimes continunot push Eliza! Why should I push ene else had pushed Eliza! Someis just as good for the heart muscle ous exercise.
one who had done it quickly, silenther?''
He
looked
to
his
sister.
as for any other muscle In the body,
Daphne wu weeping silently. ly, and then had fled.
Exercise In such a patient never
QUESTIONS and AN8WER8
"Why"-he
stammered,
the
light
"That's beside the point." Ellis
causes sudden accident. It is good
3. S.: "Please tell me what foods of comprehension dawning In Till w u convinced of the truth of his
for him and prolongs life,
Contain Vitamin A."
eyes—"why—you think I did it!" own deductions. "Probably tho lad
The two classes of patients In Answer — . Artichokes, bananas,
"I suppose"—and Ellis WU open, was too scared to run."
Which exercise must be carefully string beans, broccoli, brussels
"I didn't do it! Before God I
supervised are those who. after an sprouts, butter, cantaloups, carrots, ly disbelieving—"I suppose you didn't."
Richard was half-crazed
just
happened along, en?"
attack of angina or coronary throm- American cheese, cream cheese,
With
fright and shock.
bosis, have had a period of rest and dates, eggs, kidney, romaine lettuce,
"Yes! i heard a scream—"
now need to be rehabilitated, snd, liver, whole milk, dried green peas, The chief interrupted him: "Just
(Continued en Page Eight)
second, those with high blood pres- peppers, sweet potatoes, prunes, where were you when you heard
sure and some of its complications. raw and canned spinach, raw and this scream?1'
In the first group, graduated ex- canned tomatoes.
"Why — why — I wss coming
down the corridor! i ran to ths
head of the stairs. I saw something Read tW» ond cheer up
wrapped in , a blanket bouncing
Serial Story . . .
from step to step!" He shivered. ™
didn't know it was—was Elisa. Then
Miss Ritter came running, and I
followed he^ down the stairs^*"
Ellis laughed. "You'll have to
By JH. E. CORNE
think up a better one than that
son!"
.
'
wandered around the enclosing cirCHAPTER 88
Mclntyre intervened. "Perhaps
Twenty questions j had com- cle.
"What-what Is It?" Mr. Horace she did fal)! We have no proof that
piled. And I did not know the answer to one of them! I—my hand appeared seemingly from nowhere. she was pushed. She may have
"She's dying!" Ellis arose. "Call tripped on the blanket!"
holding the pencil stopped in mid''Of cburse!" Daphne came for.
air, for a scream, the scream of a a doctor, someone!"
"Dying? Who is dying?" Mr. ward. "She must have tripped! ^ g a p f a r t O M a s *
woman in mortal agony, echoed
Horace
did
not
understand.
He
Why
should—anyone have pushed
through the house!
, (Advt)
looked from Mclntyre to Ellis. The her down the stairs?"
Somehow I got to my feet and former said softly:
Ellis said darkly: "Maybe she
somehow I ran the length of the
"It's Eliza, Mr. Witherspoon. She knew a thing or two! Well, is she
corridor to the front stairs. I will is dying.- J think—I think she must alive?" he demanded u Phil and
LADIES ~ CABS
never forget the scene that con- have fallen down the stairs!"
Jeffrey Todington came down from LEARN THE MOLER METHOD
fronted me: Mr. Richard, his See
OF iEAUTY CULTURE,
above.
"Fallen!"
The
chief
laughed
short,
gray and ashen, stood on the upper ly, "She was pushed, more than
A PLEASANT, PROFITABLE
Phil was sober-faced. "She's
landing. He was peering over the likely! Is anyone going to call a alive."
PROFESSION
FOR GIRLS
he said, and I sighed in rebanlster—oeerlng downward—peer- doctor?"
lief. But he want on, adding some- Learn under recognized Moler
ing helplessly, hopelessly at a
muter
Instructors.
To I learn
"I'll— phone my physician," Mr. thing: "She regained consciousness
shapeless blanketed bundle that
a moment She—she said some- more, enroll now with the Moler
bounced erazlly from step to step Horace pulled himself together and fbr
school
that
gets
best
results.
thing—"
until, at last, it came to a midden, ran into the library.
"O. K! Benson, give me a hand.
"She did," Ellis was jubilant. Train by same Moler System as
still stop in the hallway below.
taught to thousands of most sucWe'll get her upstairs."
"Well, out with it!"
I shrieked! I must have shrieked,
"Right." Phil walked over. Sick"She said," PhU began, and the cessful hairdresslng graduates
tor suddenly on all sides doors ened. I elosed my eyes.
silent circle of men and women in- working in New York, Chicago,
opened. Upstairs and down, Msln"You—Todington!" shouted Ellis, voluntarily closed In upon him "she Hollywood, Parle and world's
largest cities. Write us before
tyre, his coattalls flying, rushed
"Yes?" Jeffrey sounded badly said these worts: 'He did it!' "
any school. Practical, exfrom the library followed by Phil shaken.
"So!" The chief exhaled loudly. joining
pert
training guaranteed.
and Chief Ellis. Men and women . "Take, my place here with Ben- "Did she mention a name?"
The
University of Beauty
flooded the corridor, I half walked, son. I've things to do here below."
Phil shook his head. "She lapsed
Culture'
half crawled down the stairs, My
1 opened my. eyes. "Now, then, into a coma."
knees were so weak they doubled Miss Ritter! He was pointing to
"Weil, she uld enough!" Ellis Moler Hairdresslng
under me at every step.
me. "Did you push her down?"
moved toward Richard Wither"I?" I could not believe my ears. spoon. "Theonly 'he' around when
School
"Dear God! It's Eliza!" Daphne
she went down was sonny, here|"
"Why—I
was
in
my
room!
I
heard
her face a white mask of horror,
Enroll now. Reasonable rates.
a scream and I rushed out Mr.
Mac protested: "Don't make a
whispered the words,
80S West Hastings St
"She's done fori" The chief knelt Richard was there and We saw— mistake, chief! You have no defiVANCOUVER, B. C.
we saw—her tailing down the stair, nite proof!"
beside the blanketed bundle.
B. Gooeh, Manager All Moler
"Proof enough! The boy pushed
"She's dead?" A man's voice and—"
B. C. Schools.
her down as sure as I'm standing
"Mr. Richard, you say?" .
whispered the words. Mr- Richard
stood beside me. His I dazed eyes "Yes, and—" I stopped, appalled.
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

By CAROLINE CHATFIELD

THINGS WE FALL FOR: The
eompllment so subtle that It appears Inadvertent; the compliment
•o broad that It takes eur breath;
the flattery of being deferred «0s
advised .with, confided In and Invited.

Look lo Bible, Discard Fears and
Be Devoled lo Husband Is Advice

Rest, Exercise
In Heart Ills

Ilgfout «_ea
strongest,

nt

normally

the

Obviously, the religious education program has not properly appealed to the adolescent. Where he
Is given something to do and where
matterj of life concern are studied
with him, he seems to respond
favorably. We dare not be too hard
on the preachers. They are attempting to carry a heavy load, and
few of ttiem have ever been trained In we psychology of adolescence;
few. indeed. In psychology of any
sort.
HAVE HUNCHItf
But they and their church boards
must have some hunches about
youth. Preachers' wives must recall
some of their longings In their
teens. The one outstanding wish of
normal adolescent boys and girls is
to be with those their age of the
opposite sex. In almost any congregation there are men and women
who should be able to provide social opportunities for these youths
of the churchAdolescent boys will find ways of
meeting with adolescent girls, girls

Wait, Mother-Ask
Your Doctor First

Treatments...

Foot Baths Help
Hot Tired Feel

necessary to keep up the circulation
and insure healthy tissues,
Bunions are not so easily banished,
and they may be most annoying,
The first thing we must do for bunions is to wear comfortable shoes,
as they are usually cauced by shoes

By DONNA GRACE

There doesn't seem to be any special season for the annoying affliction of perspiring feet. Feet that
have a tendency to perspire will do
so even In cold weather. It Is not
really caused by any extreme temperature but rather by the natural
function of the skin and nervous
syBtem. .
The pores of the skin are constantly eliminating a kind of moisture, but it should not be so profuse as to cause the feet to become
damp. The symptoms should be
checked by a physician so as to determine whether it is caused by
a weak physical condition or mental and emotional disturbances.
Local treatments should be those
of careful and frequent foot-baths
with a change of hose whenever
they become a bit damp. Salt water
baths are stimulating when the
glandular functioning is weak.
Astringents may be used effectively
between baths. Powdered alum mixed with an equal amount of boracic
acid powder will relieve this condition.
A good lotion may be made by
mixing 1 ounce of bay rum, 2 ounces
of alcohol, 1 dram of tannic acid.
Sponge on once or twice a day. Another treatment that is splendid is
a 10 per cent solution of aluminum
chloride, with equal parts of water.
Sponge the feet three times a week.
Foot massage and exercises are

will find ways ot meeting with boys.
Why should not the church provide
ample opportunities, affording relatively safe conditions for these children to get together In groups and
have good times? Perhaps any parent would rather have his boy
or girl make new acquaintances at
a social function of the church than
at a road house or public dance hall.
Then why not provide the opportunities?
POETRY AND MUSIC

Let me pass along something I
wish the over-serious brilliant student In college or technical school
Many children like Phillips' in might read:
a A MOTHER may save a few pennies
I giving her children unknown, un- the nam form—tiny peppermint"It I had my life to live over
jl proved preparations. But the life of flavored tablets that chew like candy. again, I would have made a rule to
ff a child is precious beyond pennies. Each tablet contains the equivalent read some poetry and listen to some
r So—Ask your doctor helme you give of one teaspoonful of the liquid music at least once a week; for pertbe parts of my brain now
any remedy you don't know all about. Phillips', and a big box costs but haps
atrophied would have been kept
When g i v i n g the common
alive
through
use. The lots of these
totlTofpUto? liquid Milk tastes Is a loss
I. children's remedy. Milk of of AMagnesia
ot happiness, and
costs but 25. So—it
ay possibly be injurious to the
i \ Magnesia, never ask for "Milk of is a fact that anyont can afford the
tcllecl. and more probably to tbe
ii Magnesia" alone—but always ask mitint. Careful mothers ask for it
moral character, by enfeebling the
for "Phillips'."
Ktttful}, nunt " M p s ' l& of emotional part of ow nature.
Because for three generations
This was written by Charles Dar: Phillips' lias been favored by many
win. Of course, Darwin hardly had
physicians as a standard, reliable
in mind the kind of music the averf and proved preparation — marvelage youth listens to today, even
ously gentle for youngsters.
while he prepares his lesson,. Keccntlyl beard Of a high school in
NewHfersey In which the students
PHILLIPS'Mik of
"study" in the study hall to swing
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dUniL foJt*
Bathe your feet frequently I? they
have a tendency to penplre. ,
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that are too short Painful or blistered bunions may be relieved with
continuous hot fomentations of
boric acid solution.

of NervousTroubles

By BETIY NEWMAN

Mri. Wallace Beery
Seeks Divorce After
15 Yean Marriage

TODAY'S MENU

a hot oven (480 degrees F.) about lt
minutes.

Roast Pork Baked Sweet Potatoes
Florida Conserve
Corn Sticks
Squash
Florida Conserve requires two
Apple and Celery Salad
cups grapefruit pulp, two cups orBEVERLEY HILLS, Cal, Teh. J4
Blackberry Pie Coffee or Tea
ange pulp, three-quarters cup of
(AP)—After being wed nearly 18
years, Wallace Beery and his second
You do not need to order the nutmeats, ground peel from one orwife, the former Arleta Gillman, most expensive rib roast of pork ange, one-half cup seeded raisins
have agreed upon an "amicable with the tenderloin in It, unless you one-half cup canned.grated pine,
divorce, the actor said today,' add- want to. There are many good, less apple and two cups sugar.
ing that Mrs. Beery will leave, expensive cuts, A fresh nam Is a Add one cup water to finely-cut
probably next Monday, for Reno.
ood bet it you have a large fam- or ground orange peel; boil gently
"We aren't even hiring a lawyer" y. Rout it slowly but allow at 10 minutes, cover; set aside to cool.
said Beery. "We have agreed that least 30 minutes to each pound. With Mix grapefruit and orange pull
our daughter, Carol Ann, will spend it In the roaster, put m an onion and orange peel; boll gently for a
six months of the year'with each rt two, or rub tne roaster with minutes; add sugar and when the
of us."
rllc, and sprinkle dried sage over sugar hu dissolved add pineapple.
e top when you season with salt Cook until mixture thickens and
Beery's first wife was Gloria
will give jelly test. Add nuts and
Swanson. They were married In and pepper.
raisins, boil for two minutes. Then
1910 and divorced two years later.
put
into glasses and seal.
Corn stlcki
Needed are one and one-thalf
Doesn't Pay to Stay
Delicious Relish
cups water, one-half cup molasses,
one teaspoon salt, one cup corn
Baked Pickled Orange Slices is
Single in Germany meal,
three-quarter cup flour, two a delicious relish to serve with
BERLIN, Feb. 24 (API-Unmar- teaspoons phosphate baking pow- meats. Select four medium-size orried men and women in Germany der and bacon drippingsanges; grate carefully, puncture
Put the water, molasses and salt and cook in abundance of salted
were hit hard by a revision ot the
income tax law. Published today, together in a saucepan.and bring Water for one hour or until tenenabling the government to take them to boiling point, add tbe coin der, changing water once, *
up to 88 per cent of their taxable meal and cook, stirring constantly,
Drain, cut Into one-half inch
Incomes. It increased tbe tax on until mixture la stiff enough to slices. Prepare following spiced
bachelors and unmarried working hold tbe apoon upright
syrup: Two cups.sugar, one-half
women by 12% per cent provided
Turn into a bowl and wh«n cool cup light corn syrup, one cup
the increase does not make their add the flour and baking powder each vinegar and water, two
total tax payments exceed 88 per sifted together, Form the mixture two-inch pieces stick cinnamon
cent of income.
into sticks about five Inches long 12 bruised clrander seeds and 20
As an Inducement to have chil- and one inch thick, Place one cup- whole cloves. Boil these ingredidren the law provides childless ful of bacon drippings In a shal- ents for five minutes; add orange
couples married five years an In- low baking pan, and when very hoi slices and boll 18 minutes. Transcome exceeding 1800 marks (8720) add the corn sticks, shaking them fer to casserole and bike 48 minutes in a slightly hotterthan modannually can be taxed up to 48 per .about In the pan to coat each stick
1 of their income.
with the dnonln... Then bake
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If you are tall, thin and dark you are of the
nervous, irritable, worrying type. That la
according to the records of a famous American
clinic.
You are likely to live at high tension, bum up
your nervous energy at a tremendous rate ana
develop digestive troubles and eoMUs, with
abdominal pains and Irregularity of the bowels.
It is rather silly to advise you, whether you
are fair Or dark, not to worry or be irritMHSs
sleepless and foreverfidgetyand restless. These
are symptoms of your trouble and the thing for
youtodo is to be warned and set abouttorestore
your nervous energy by theregularand persistent
use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.
Thisrestorativehas a double chance to benefit
you because it contains both the mineral substances and vitamins which are necessary for tha
revitalising of the blood and the nerves.
Such remarkable resulta have been reported
(ram the use of the new vitamin Bl that this
vitamin is nott contained in Dr. Chase's Nerve
Food in an effort to make this product even more
effective than ever.
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food la definitely effective
In the relief of anaemia, from which so many
girls suffer u well u for the young mother whose
system demands an abundance ofrich,red blood.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food
CONTAINS

VITAMIN
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Shaw Irate Over NELSON
Hollywood Award

Social.. Catholics 'Upsel'

RPromotion Days

Italian Refusal
To French Press

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

e A quiet wedding took place
' Mrs. Don Aldis of Salmo is
at 6:30 a.m. in St. Paul's United the week-end guest of Dr. snd Mrs,
LONDON, Feb. 24 (API-Ber- church Thursday, when Rev. Foster N. E. Morrison, Medical Arts apartnard Shaw ! today commented In Hilliard united in marriage, Jean, ment • a . , • '
ABE
wrtthful terms (whether he really daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John- ••' Smith Curwen of Ymir visPARIS, Feb. 24 (CP-Havss) meant it or not) on what he called ston of Revelitoke.and Nell Mc- ited town yesterday.
THE
Hollywood's latest insult, the award Leod of Nelson. They'were at- _>_ Shoppers th the city yester- Roman Catholic circles were Indigot the'motion picture academy of tended by Miss Joyce Weaver, as day Included T. D. Edgar ot Valli- nant today at the refusal of Italian
officials to permit Rene Pinon, proarts arid sciences' to the screen bridesmaid and John Robb, as best can.
version of his "Pygmalion."
man. After the honeymoon spent In e Rev. C. F. Sullivan, C. SS. R„ fessor of the Catholic institute and
(The academy yesterday an- Spokane, Mr, and Mrs. MoLeod will of the Slocan Missions spent yes- writer for the - noted • Conservative
Revue, Des Deux-Mondes,, and JerWe have just received.
nounced its selection of "Pyg- make their home In Fai*vtew.;The terday at the cathedral rectory.
Drop in and try a pair on—
malion" as 19S8's best example of bride was formerly of the staff of
• W.-Is. Nelly of South Slocan ome Tharaud, of the French academy, to proceed to Vatican City
screen play and dialogue.)
Kootenay Lake General hospital
visited Nelson yesterday.
"Ot course it's a good film," the
• Visitors in town yesterday In- to write about the papal conclave,
e Cajtain and Mn; C. S. Price
Both were turned back at the
playwright told the Evening Star. of Procter visited Nelson yesterday. cluded James Blaine of Ymir.
New styles for early Spring that
••It's the only film."
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McGregor frontier, high church quarters calle Shoppers In the cite yester- of eSouth
Then, to show his opinion ef
Slocan were city visitors ed, these bans "An extremely grave
are so smart and easy to wear. All
day
included
Mrs.
G.
L.
Thompson
attack
on
the
sovereignty
of
the
Hollywood, Mr. Shaw rasped, "but
yesterday.
,
colors to choose from.
wouldn't have been if Hollywood ot Bonnington.'
e Miss Edith Blaney, Cedar Vatican and on the freedom of ree Mrs. McEwing of Salmo vis- street, spent yesterday in Kaslo the lations between Catholics and the
had made it"
Promotion Days
"Leaders in FootfasMon" The film "Pygmalion" was Brit- ited the city yesterday.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Peterson. I holy see.'
ish-made throughout Directed by
e Thursday Mrs. N. E. Morrison
Corselettes and Girdles
.Anthony Astor and Leslie Howard entertained at an Informal bridge
at Pinewood studios.
luncheon at her home in the MediNu-Back and. Flexees corselettes and
cal
Arts
apartment
when
her
guests
Professing
to,be
burning
with
in3 Nazis Executed
G i rrddl Ieess,, discontinued "
•
dignation, the writer continued: "It'i numbered eight..
Avon Knit, Ballantyne v ^ ,
- ^
ibers that regularly & _ _ r _ Q S
insult for them to offer me any e Mrs. H. Mclntyre of > South
5:00—Len Hopkins' orch.
numbers
on Spying Charge an
SATURDAY
hoi.or. They might as well send Slocan visited town yesterday.
5:15—Scrub Oak Hollow
sold as high as $12.50. ' • " • * • " "
and
Jantzen
knitted
suits.
9
^
&
*
'
5
some
honor
to
King
George
for
be5&)-What Do You Know?.
BERLIN, Feb. 24 tAP)-Three
• Shoppers in the city yesternotion Days
Davs
*W
Promotion
Regular to $19.75 . .
6:00—Hockey Broadcast
JJUL Suit Joaau.
men were executed at dawn today ing the only king in England."
day included Mrs. Nye ot Slocan
7:30—Symphony orchestra
as traitors, convicted of spying for
Ciiy.
8:45—News
HALIFAX (CP) -Direct relief
an unidentified foreign state.
P.M.—
front Lace
e Frank Willis of Trail moSILK
KID GLOVES
9:00-Old Time FrolleThe three men were Adolf Er- cost the city of Halifax, exclusive tored to town yesterday. He was
brich, 34, Bruno Labisch, 24, end of grants to the Red Cross, $240,520 accompanied home by Mrs. Willis 5:00—Tommy Rlggs and Betty Lou 9:30—Speaking of Sport.
Fine imported kid and
Corsets
and
comedian
9:45—News and weather
Wilhelm Mroczek, 88.
during 1938.
and her father, William Ruther- 6:00—Phil Baker,
suede gloves. Fancy stitEastman, soprano, and 10:00—Jerry Fuller's orch.
'
ford, who has been a patient in 6:30—Mary
Girdles
Bill Perry, tenor.
10:30—Mart Kenney's.orch.
chings in slip-on and butKootenay Lake General hospital 7:00—Hit
Parade
—
Lanny
Ross
In prints and plain mafor a couple of weeks.
Made of fine quality couton styles. Brown, navy,
7:00—Symphony Orchestra
e
Mrs.
W.
P.
Rogers
was
in
town
When colds
SUNDAY
terials. Newest styles,
til. All sizes to chbose
green, grey and black.
8:0O—Joe E. Brown, comedian.
' f a cold
from South Slocan yesterday.
8:00—National Barn Dance
Sizes 14 to 42. <J[9 QQ
Promotion
C I CO
from.
e Mrs. P. M. Peters ot Salmo 8:30—Johnny Presents
THREATfcl
STRIKES
visited Nelson yesterday.
Priced at
......AttUO
Promotion Days
Days
.ipl.uJ/
0:00—Fred Waring's Orch.
e Mrs. J. Phillips and daughter,
Muriel, and Mrs. Barker of Ymir
P.M.—
,
WICKS
in V,CK$
visited Nelson Thursday.
P. Ma—
12:00—Philharmonic-Symphony SoV VAPORUB
e Mrs. Berry was In town from
ciety of New York
NETWORKS AND STATIONS
Harrop yesterday.
2:00—Metropolitan Opera Auditions
e Mrs. William Jmaiff and her
helps end a
Los Angeles; KGA, KHQ
of the Air
helps prevenf
baby boy have left Kootenay Lake NBC-KFI,
. Spokane: ICGO, KPO, San 2:00—Nat. Brotherhood Day prgm.
cold quicker
General hospital for their home in
Cotton crepe. A good washable material
KJR, Seattle: KOA, Denver 3:00—Silver Theatre; Conrad Nagcl,
many colds
CASEMENT CLOTH
iSalmo.
Francisco; KGW, Portland; 3:30—Gateway to Hollywood
at a very low price. All colors in stock.
e Miss Jane Venables spent CBS-KNX,
Los
Angeles:
KSL,
Salt
4:00—Hollywood
Playhouse
48
inches
wide in plain colors of green,
Thursday visiting friends in Trail.
28 inches wide. 1 A «
OC«
Lake City; KFPY, Spokane; 4:00—People's Platform
e Nelsonites attending the carniblue, rose and fawn. Regular 50*i O Q .
FOllOW VICKS PLAN FOR BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS
3
yds.
KOIN,
Portland
4:30—Screen
Actor's
Guild
Promotion
Days
val in Salmo Thursday night in- DL A MBS-KOL, Seattle; KFCR, 5:00—Variety Show
per yard. Promotion Days, yard . . «J«/C,cluded Dr. and lira. N. E. Mor{.Full Mctlioftinrim In tadiVldu I
San Francisco.
6:00—Sunday Evening Hour
rison.
6:00—Hollywood
Playhouse
i Mr. Worsfold of Willow Point
6:30—Amer. Album Familiar Music
B:oo
spent yesterday in town.
BLEACHED COTTON
6:45—Irene Rich, drama.
e
Mrs. C. G. Simpson, Baker CBS—Sport Broadside
FANCY LINEN TEA
•
7:00—Circle
Cerole Lombard, etc.
NBC—Music
and
American
Youth
street, has as her guest her daughSHEETS
8:30—Jack
Benny,
Comedian
ter, Mrs. Palmer Rutledge of Tratt. NBC—Tommy Rlggs and Betty Lou 9:00—Ben Bernie's orch.
TOWELS
MBS—Jazz Nocturne
Some have slight imperfections in the
INTRODUCING . . .
9:30—One Man's Family
High
printed
colors. Regular
OQ6:30
bleaching,, but guaranteed to give satTo British Columbia
50«f;. Promotion Days, each . . Ottl
MBS—Symphonic Strings
Dionnes Prove
P.M.—
"~
isfactory wear. Large size.
OQNBC—Carlos Molina's orch.
12:00'
Size 80" by 100". Each
03C
Environment Is
NBC—Music by Cugat
Bradford's orch.
CBS—Philharmonic Symphony SoMore Important CBS—Ray
NBC—Brenthouse, drama
ciety of Naw York
TOWELS ON SALE
DETROIT, Feb. 24 (OP). - The 6:00
NBC—Sunday Drivers
TURKISH TOWELS
Large bath towels of imported quality.
Dionne quintuplets are proving to NBC—National Barn Dance
NBC—Band Conoert
science that environment is more CBS-Honolulu Bound, Phil Baker MBS—On a Sunday" Afternoon
Pastel colors.
In Dorcas quality. Suitable for
1Q.
important than heredity, Dr. Wil- NBC—Dinner Date with Judy
12:30
Each
guest towels. Each
itfl
liam E. Blatz of the St George's MBS—Hawaii Calls
NBC-Festival
of
Musfc
School for Child Study of Toronto, NBC—Yascha Borowsky's Trio.
NBC—NSme the place; radio game.
told the Progressive Education asNBC—Our House.
sociation's national conference here. 6:16
r.'______%; u
"Physicallyr and mentally they are NBC—Will Aubrey, Bard of the DL—News.
By-Ways.
12:46•"•lRTT
above par,' Dr. Blatz said. "EnNBC—March
of
Progress
vironment has made them what
DL—Tony Cabooch
they are, and we are blessed to have 6:30
NBC—Becker's chats about dogs
such a fascinating experiment It CBS—Saturday Night Serenade
HOC—
READY-TO-WEAR AND DRYGOODS
will be of inestimable use to sci- NBC—Stars of Tomorrow
NBC—Vivian della Chiesa, soprano
NBC-Hall of Fun
MBS—Harold Stokes' orch.
"br. H. R. Stoltz of Oakland, Mich. MBS—Hollywood Whispers
NBC—National Vespers
PERMANENTLY destroys
warned parents that mental strain
*
CBS—Philharmonic Symphony
is the major enemy to health and 6:46
unwanted hair.
NBS—Radio Reporter
happiness of children today. "Lives DL—Sons of the Pioneers
9:15
of children today are too crowded 7:oo
1:30-. „. J , •
^._*j .
| • Pleasant
DL-^-fraSk '-__jt-.AftW*:."•
with extra lessons -and their dayS CBS—Hit Parade, Lanny Ross
NBC—The World Is Yours, Smithi ' • H a r m l e s s "..
8:80—
NBC Symphony Orch.
are too filled," Dr. Stoltz said.
sonian Institute drama.
• Without Electricity
A forecast the next generation DL—Chicco and his orch.
NBC—Caravan; vocalists.
, NBC—One Man's Family
will consist of spineless boys and
NBC—Herbie Kay's orch.
MBS—Lutheran Hour
7:16
Your beauty salon will sell
strong-Jawed women was made by MBS—Inside Sports, Sam Baiter
NBC—Fletcher Henderson's orch,
2:00< *#
you sets for home use or
Dr. Carolyn Zachry of the associaMBS—Bob Crosby's orch.
7:30
CBS—Golden Afternoon
tion.
.
. . .
NELSON AND SHEEP CREEK
DL—Voice of Prophecy.
treatments in the salon.
NBC—Metropolitan Opera Auditions
'..I.'
"The mother's desire to dominate NBC—Red Norvo's orch.
9:46—
ot the Air
*
the home is having a bad effect on MBS—Larry Clinton's orch.
NBC—Sunday Afternoon in Rose- NBC—University Explorer
adolescent children,' she said.
7:46
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS:
dale
BUTTER: First Grade, 3 Ibs.
10:00—
CBS—Capital Opinions
MBS—Musical Steelmakers
CBS—Dick Aurandt's orch.
8:00
2:30—
EXPLOSION KILLS 12
NBC—Ace
Brlgode's
orch.
NBC—National Barn Dance
NBC—Paul Martin's orch.
NBC—Viennese Ensemble
MONCEAU-LES-MINES, France, CBS—Joe E. Brown comedian
MBS-Tiny Hill's orch.
DL—Rabbi Magnin
Feb. 24 (AP)—Twelve men were MBS—Russian Concert orch.
COFFEE: Maxwell House, Ib
39c
NBC—News Reporter
NBC—Radio
Travelogue
killed
and
13
seriously
Injured
to8:16
611 Howe St., Vancouver, B. C.
DL—Phil
Harris' orch.
NBC—Pay checks preferred.
day in a coal mine explosion 120 MBS—Jimmy Dorsey's orch.
10:15—
CBS—Problem Clinic
feet underground.
"Z'OUT" (Pronounced: It's Out)
NBC—Bridge to Dreamland
8:30
2:46,,
TOILET SOAP: Colgate's, 6 cakes
231
CBS—A Song at Evening
CBS—Johnny presents E. R. John- NBC—Charles Sears, tenor
Bargains In tha "Want Ads" Today
ROLLED
OATS:
Quaker,
with
china,
pkt
2
50
10:30—
stone's dramas
NBC-rOtto Clare's Music
NBC—Lou Breese's orch,
DL—Elinor Remich Warren, pianist NBC—Midnight Serenade. •%'•
PEANUT BUTTER: McColl's, l's 1Q.\ 2s . . . W.
NBC—Paul
Burton's
orch.
,
5
8
WAR ON DIRT
NBC—Thumbnail drama,
8:46
NBC—Bridge to Dreamland • \
PEAS: Malkin's Best, Siie 5, 2 tint
25.
The modernistic way with a
DL—Chuck Foster's orch.
3:ooMBS—Jose Manzanares' orch. ]
NBC-Cathollc Hour
9:00
SALMON: Pink, Fancy Quality, Vi'i, i for
25^
DL—Chuck Foster's orch.
\
Beatty Washer CBS—Professor
Quiz, Bob Trout CBS—The Silver Theatre, drama
10:4.Vii."
SALMON: Pink, Fancy Quality, l's, 2 tins
250
NBC—New Friends of Music
NBC—Chick Webb's orch.
See your local dealer
CBS—Clyde McCoy's orch.
NBC—Fred Waring's Pennsylvanians DL—Help Thy Neighbors
SALMON:
Royal
Red
Sockeye,
Vi'i,
tin
18.
BEATTY BROS. LTD. NBC—Tropical Moods
11:003:30—
TREATMENTS
TREATMENTS
NELSON FACTORY BRANCH
MB.S—Glen Gray's orch.
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
CLAMS: Whole, 2 tins
290
CBS—Gateway
to
Hollywood
Phone 91
321 Baker St. DL—News
MBS—Orrin Tucker's orch.
NBC—Prof. Pete's Puzzlewits
GIVEN IN NELSON BY:
CORN FLAKES: Kellogg's, 3 pkts.
-.-. 2 5 0
GIVEN IN NELSON BY:
DL—Jack McLean's orch.
9'30
MBS—Show ot the Week
NBC—Charles Runyan, organist
NBC—Avalon Time with Red Foley 4:00BACON: Very good, piece, Ib. 290; sliced, Ib. . . 3 2 0
NBC—World
On
Parade;
News
NBC—Freddy Martin's orch.
CBS—People's platform
CBS—Wayne King's orch.
NBC—March of Time
C B C NETWORK
MSB—Bob Crosby's orch.
NBC—Hollywood Playhouse
NBC—Eddie Rogers' orch.
Phone f f f A w > a •'hone
CJAT
CBR
CFCN
CJCA
MBS—Bach Cantata
CANDY SPECIALS
10:00
Beauty Parlors
1030
910
1100
Beauty Parlors
730
527
528
4:30—
CHOCOLATE DROPS: Lb.
250
NBC—Carlos
Molina's
orch.
PHONE 535
577 BAKER ST.
PHONE 244 440 BAKER ST.
NBC—Bandwagon,
guest
orch.
CBS—Columbia Dances
TOFFEE: Lb
250
P.M.—
NBC—Paul Carson, organist
SATURDAY and MONDAY NBC—Buddy Roger's orch.
SCOTCH MINTS: Lb
250
NBC-Aloha Land
4:00—Jack Benny's company
MBS—Shep Fields' orch.
CBS—Screen Actors' Guild
4:30—Melodic strings
NBC—Dick Gardner's orch,
CHOCOLATE BARS: 6 for
250
NBC—Sunday
Night
at
Seth
Parkers
5:00—Don
Ameche's
company
OVEN BEEF ROASTS—
20. 10:30
DL—Gene Erglander's orch,
6:00—Hart House String Quartet.
Lb
NBC—Emil Baffa's orch.
8:30—Lyric Trio
4:45CBS—Bob Sherwood's orch.
OVEN VEAL ROASTS- 2Q£
7:00—National forum
ORANCES: Sweet, 3 dox. 490; 2 doi
450
NBC—Gary Nottingham's orch.
NBC—World on Parade; News
7:30—By tbe sea
DL—Joe • Reichmann's orch.
CBS—Songs of,Twilight
CRAPEFRUIT: 7 for
250
OVEN PORK ROASTSJAf
8:00—News
and
weather
10:46
6:008:15—The Art Singer
MACARONI; 2 lbs
150
CAULIFLOWER: Head
200 and 250
CBS—Maxine Sullivan, songs
CBS-Thls is New York
8:30—Serenade for Strings
MILK: All brands, limit 4 with order, 4 for
351
MBS—American
Forum
of
the
Air
9:00—Hugh
Bancroft
.11:00
CABBAGE: Old, Ib
50.J
NBC—Edgar Bergen, 'Charley Mc- 9:30—Presenting.
NBC—Organ Concert
FLOUR: All brands, 49 Ib. sack
'?1.59
Carthy, etc.
9:45—News and weather
LETTUCE: Firm heads, each
100
CBS—Pasadena Dance.
NBC-Out of the West
10:00—Romanco ot sacred long.
NBC—Herbie Kay's orch.
BAKEASY: 2 lbs,
.
250
NBC—World on Parade
6:00GRAHAM WAFIRS: Cello, pkg
190
MBS—Skinnay Ennis' orch.
NBC—Manhattan Merry-Go-Round
PHONE 121 — Opposite Capitol Theatre
CBS—Sunday Evening Hour.
PEAS: Site 5, tin
10*
STEW BEEF and
SuilonL Swdiu.
C B C NETWORK
NBC—Hollywood Playhouse
28C*
KIDNEY-2 Ib
TOMATOES: S I M 2Vi, tin
ll*
CBR MBS—Old Fashioned Revival
CJAT
CFAC
Specially selected for Nelson
CJCA
PORK 8PARERIBS1100 6:30910
and district—Order early
331 730
CUT GREEN BEANS: 17 ox. tin, 2 for . .•
25*
2 Ib
NBC—Reader's GulSe
Kootenay
Flower Shop
SHORT RIBS—Boiling,
SALMON: Sockeye Vt
37*
NBC—American
Album
of
Familiar
25* P. M.—
2 Ib
Phone 982
Night Phone 976R
Music.
4:00—Personalities I have met
SALMON: Sockeye Vi'i
*»*
364 Baker St
6:454:30-rBook Review
4:4J-Albert Prats, violin
NBC—Irene Rich, drama
CARROTS, B E E T 8 8PANI8H 0 N I O N 8 LARD: Shamrock,
NBC—Yascha Borowski's Trio
2 f t 2 bunches
3 Ib
3
Ib.
pails
7:00PRINTED SILK DRESSES
SPINACH—
NEW CABBAGE—
2#
NBC—Circle, Carole Lombard, etc. Sizes 14 to 20, 34 to 44. <£Q QK
2 Ibs
Lb
SIRLOUN STEAKSAft*
NBC—Maurice Spitalny's orch.
Priced at
SOatJO
FRESH TOMATOESLETTUCE-Laroe
CBS—Melody and Madness, Roberl
ALL OUR MEATS GOVERNMENT HEALTH APPROVED
Lb
heads
910.00 AND UP
2 Ib STEAKS—
W
Benchley
VEAL
BLOOD ORANQESCAULIFLOWERMBS-Good Will Hour
2 Ibs
Nelson
Electric
Co.
Dox.
- 20.
Lb
Good Bluying for Saturday and Monday
7:30Phone
449
MUTTON CHOP.SMAC A P P L E S QRAPEFRUIT874
974 Baker St.
Phone 260 NBC—Cheerio, inspirational talk
Baker
Lb
25*
5 Ibs
7 for
CBS—Deep River Boys.
25*
tstrnttstttWApieeM**)**********
CBS-H. V. Kaltenborn
Special Tender Beef Creamery Butter
<&*$>s)t»AieAjm)o*tUse*tm}W&8.00ROASTING CHICKEN:
Third Grade: 2 Ibs. . . 510
Rolled Rib Roast: Ib. . 250
EXCLUSIVE LINE OF
ANY SIZE ORDER WILL BE
Sweet ORANGES juicy
NBC—Johnny Messners orch.
CBS—Jack Denny's orch.
GREATLY APPRECIATED
Good Blade Roast: Ib.. 160 Eggs: Fresh A large,
NBO-Walter Winchell
Doz.
3 dox.
2 doz.
2 doz.
LADIES' WEAR
HM.LYARO'8
dox.
300
NBC—News
T-Bone Roast: Ib. . . . -300
49c
59c
59c
69c
THIRD ORADE

Special Values for Saturday Only

Georgina Shoes

Spring HATS

R. ANDREW
& COMPANY

WEEK-END RADIO

3D WOOL s u n s

89c

SundaiLL fizit

Promotion Values ^Staples

LVA-TRONOL

IOC yd

yon

59c

Hollywood's
New
Discovery •.•

Horner's Grocery

Paris Beauty Supply Co.

%'OJUL

Milady's

Acton's

Butcherteria

SPECIALS

42c

w

BRADLEY S E

CASH MEAT MARKE;

USED RADIOS

Milady's Fashion

351

r.

Shoppe

28c

8:15—
51* gditk dCamttkL NBC—Irene
Rich,.drama
NBC—Noble Slssle's orch.

GRAPEFRUIT: 2 for 2 3 * end 5 for

28*

Peppers — Rhubarb — Pineapples — Sweet Spuds, etc.

Horswill Bros.
PHONE 235

FREI DELIVERY

BUTTER—2 Ibs....
FIRST GRADE'BUTTER-OCM
3 lbs.
* q W
REAL NIPPY CHEESE- JArl
Lb..
mrr
WHITEFISHLb
GRADE A-MEDIUM
EGGS-Doz.

FREE DELIVERY

13*
30*

669 Ward t t
Phone 870
i**t*se*sx^ms**to*K**s&**i*»

Waklt fiitpaJJuittp
Expertly Taken Care of at

MODERATE PRICES

Xatosu'ti $£W£lhu
497 Baker St.

Nelson, B.C.
.

DL-World Affairs.

Fairway Grocery

Phone 264

Vlo OraWtord, Mgr.

8:30-

NBC—Jack Benny, comedian
DL—Gene Erglander's orch.
Give the Children a Glass of
NBC—Emil Baffa's orch.
CBS—Archie Bleyer's orch.'
9:00NBC—Sunday Night at Seth Parkers
AFTER SCHOOL
CBS—Ben Bernie s orch.
NBC—Larry Clinton's orch.
KOOTENAY VALLEY DAIRY
MBS-Chick Webb's orch.
DL—News
.,-...

HOT MILK

Mutton Legs: Ib

26.

Veal Stewing: 2 Ibs. . 250
Fillet Roast Veal: lb.280
Veal Steaks: 2 Ibs. . . 850
Pork Oven Roast: Ib. . 230
Lean Side Pork: Ib. . 2 0 0
Small Pork Sausage: Ib. 200
Whltefish: Ib. . . . . . . 1 3 0

— _

—

_

Cash Specials
Veal Oven Roast: Ib. 1 7 0
Brisket Boil: 3 Ibs. . 2 5 0
Hamburg: Ib
100
Tender Picnics: Ib. 1 9 0
Pork Liver: 2 Ibs. . 2 5 0
Good Pot Roait: Ib. 1 5 0

_

warn

PJWPIflPII!

/
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CROWDING MAX Ml WISE . three, without forcing us past the
CROWDING THE BIDDING is no trump game level. But this poor
uually unsound, aa lt may result lh chap Is afraid to show his clubs
getting »our side beyond Its depth now, because lt will have to be at
before the best declaration Is dis- four. Let's see What he does."
covered. But Sometimes lt is a wise South, apparently unworrted, bid
thing to do, when you want to indi- 4-Dlamonda and North jumped to
cate that you havt a lot of atrengtli, 6-Dlamonde. And the.contract was
and are definitely prepared to com- made, for a big winning.score,
mit the aide to aomo kind of a game, whereas the pair that had criticized
no matter what the later develop- the bidding tad managed to make
ment* ot the bidding may disclose. only 5-No trump. At diamonds, the
It Is especlaJly sound when you are third heart round can be ruffed, setthinking In terma of a possible slam. ting up two hearts for club discards,
whereas at no trump a trick la lost
In clubs and another In hearts unless the declarer builds up a squeeze
l A K U J
play on South's last diamond between • club tn that hand and two
spades In the North, but that can't
*QJ»
H * 8(8. 67 843 2 be done If East leads spades both
. 98B
at the start arid after he wins with
~8
the club A, as this Eaat did.
• •? 3

Phone 144. Private Exchange Connecting All Department!
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
THE AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
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"AGGRESSOR NATION"

|*M

* J 10 8 5

AUNT H I T

•t

By ROBERT QUILLEN

r

"That new dream house ol RooseI veil's has cooked his goose, as far
pes I'm concerted. Any man lliat
rwould design bedrooms without
[closets will make a mess of any-

Lthin,'"

iiaJRi.VrijT.-,'.?', - -..A .

*

A82

. A4
» 10 3
4 KQ 10 9 8
X
, . i 8

Monday's Problem
> A 88
§ Q 10 9 7 8 8 2

hi

,KT
(Dealer: North. North-South vulnerable,),
Tho four players trom one table
of B team-of-four duplicate match
had finished all of the deals and
came over to watch thla deal at the
other table. North' began the bid-,
ding with 1-Heart and South bid .
A Q J 10 9 7 0 4 3
Diamond!.
AQ 92
'•Crowding the bidding, crowding
the bidding," whispered one of the
+ <A
expert kibitzers. When North next
bid 3-Hoarts, th* kibitzer mumbled, (Dealer: East East-West vul"Now South feela the crowding. nerable.)
Where I bid only 2-Dlamonds In the If South opens thla deal with
South and you rebld at J-Hearts, I 4-Spadcs, how should the course ot
could afford to show my clubs at bidding proceed?

•tingft.tu.a~Smiim.luc Worldrigharesmtd

*t

With a little pluck most girls get along with
I6ss—evebrows.

s-ap-iUht. 19». Kins Fcstura Smallest-. I K .

:-M$$S$f3S*$WJ»38S${SS>«$SSa*<3ai$333i

pCWDhCWICL

ACTIVE I K I . . .

KOOTENAY LIFE

tstms&s*
Defence by Smooth Words
Sir—Hatti't someone in your organization the sense to stop Swaffer
Writing his habitual drivel about
his pet hobby Communism?
In any case, stop him insulting
Chamberlain—the only man who's
done any real, good for his country
as a whole for, many a year.
We want Britishers with' British
its; ideas and strong sentiment
foeday. Let's cut out all ."Isms".
Were- it not for party politics
every Britisher in the land (who
has not wUled himself Into believing in Bolshevism) would be willing
to admit Chamberlain is defending
this island with smooth words, so
that we may speed up bur defences,
—L. C. Hill, writing to World's
Press News Londona . -

PRE-HISTOR1C SOUTH AFRICANS
More data on pre-historic man are forthcoming from
South Africa, where limestone cave discoveries continue,
' of an obviously hunting race that knew the use of fire,
According to the Empire Press Union, scientists, are scraping away successive layers of prehistoric ash and kitchen
• refuse in Makapan's Caves, near Potgietersrust, in an
attempt to find,further traces of mankind's apelike forebears.
Recently Dr. Robert. Broom found bones deeply embedded in the limestone walls of Sterkfontein Caves, which
have since been described as supplying the missing link in
the chain of man's evolution.
The latest expedition to Makapan's Caves, which is being undertaken by Dr. Broom and Professor C. Van Riet
Lowe, is intended to reveal other important links.
Probably thertiostinteresting discoveries in the Makapan Caves are the bones of a giant horse and the bones of a
three-foot dwarf buffalo that roamed the great African
plains countless centuries ago.
It'is estimated that the primitive men who made their
homes in the caves' lived tens of thousands of years ago.
During digging operations some time ago the cave
I was opened Up and Professor Van Riet Lowe later discovered the archaelogical wealth buried in them. The original floor of the cave was of limestone, and on this primitive man had made his fires, leaving layers of ash two feet
thick.Much of the cave has fallen in, and in what is now
-; the roof is seen A couple, of other hearths with stone im: plementtv and fossil bones.
Professor Van Riet Lowe believes that the layer cover1 ing the first hearth accumulated during a period when the
cave was n.ot.inhabited. This period probably coincided
with the age,in.Europe when it was very wet and stormy.
The accumulation of solid stones and other-matter was
| - driven out of the cave by storms and some probably fell
from the roof.
Many of the bones Dr. Broom believes to be the remains of the meals of the early men who lived in the caves.
They probably sat about their fires manufacturing
their stone implements. In addition to completed arrow
I heads and other implements, the floor is littered with flakes
chipped off during the manufacturing process.

Tells How to Bid

'.-.JtoMfctt m'

British Columbia's Hist interesting Newspaper .

Every political controversy produces its Catch phrase;
the earth is now divided among "aggressor nations" and
their, victims. Aggressor nations are the villains who scheme
and struggle to get something they haven't; the non-.
.aggressor nations seek virtuously to keep what they have
and desire only to pick up an archipelago or a peninsula
here and there for the obviously admirable purpose of "orderly development of communications" or "rounding out
the empire" or, it may well be, to relieve an oppressed
people from heartless exploitation by greedy, unsympathetic masters.
When Germany moved its frontier to the Pacific coast
of Mexico and promised Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and
California to Mexico if the Mexicans would take them away
from the United States, the German government was tempting the Mexicans to become an aggressor nation. Not being
as stupid as the Germans thought they were,, the Mexicans
declined the horrid role, although there must have been
Mexican hearts that bled for the Mexicans who, some for
seventy years, had suffered under the domination of an
Alien race. Similarly, when it was suggested that the war
in Europe provided an excellent opportunity for the United
.States to grab Canada, the United States rejected the
thought, thus impregnably establishing itself as a nonaggressor.
' ' Hair splitters and those pestiferous fellows who seek
sometimes to put themselves in others' places occasionally
argue that it is frequently difficult to tell at what point in
the evolution of national policy enlightened defense of essential national rights ends and aggression begins. Vox populi being what is democratically conceded to be, the men
in the street can establish the truth offhand, it is a gratifying tribute to the wisdom, disinterestedness and devotion
to high ideals prevalent in the highest councils of all governments that by an overwhelming majority they will invariably prove that the purposes and practices of their own
philanthropic rulers are free from the stigma of aggres-

Shepard Barclay

Bankers are looking for paper money which will
last longer-most of us nave wanted that same
thing for years.

What Editor* Say
GOOD

Looking Backward.*.
TEN YEARS AQO

From Daily News of Feb.'25, 1929
Andrew Turve and John Malavrazich were drowned In the rapids
in the vicinity of Bonnington Falls
yesterday.—Nelson Cubs, won the
provincial Junior hockey title last
night with a 15-2 win over Grand
Forks—A Winnipeg block was completely destroyed yesterday by fire,
damage being estimated at $350,000.
-Nelson-Kaslo road Is" at present
slide-blocked.—Mr. and Mrs. 0. W.
Humphry of South Slocan were
Nelson visitors yesterday. — Ace
Bailey and Andy Blair, playing hlrf
first N. H. L. game, led Toronto
Maple Leafs to a,2-1 victory over
the league-leading Montreal Canadiens—E. E. L. Dewdney of TraU
will succeed L. B. DeVeber as manager of the Bank of Montreal
branch
in Nelson.—Total ore1 receipts at
the Trail smelter last week were
9819 tons.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
From Dally News of Feb. 25, 1914

The Prince of Wales Is considering buying land in Canada.—Archbishop Bruchesi at Montreal condemned the wearing of low-necked
dresses and short sleeves by women
and the tango dance.—The Dominion Buffalo park at Wainwright,
Alta.. now contains 1447 buffalo,
45 elks, 60 mule deer and four
antelope— The miners of several
mining districts In France have
continuity, so long. as. duties arc
discharged faithfully.
fly. Appointment
through political preference, under
mines the morale, and is utterly
wrong in principle—High River
Times.

CHECKING THE Q088IPER
We read the other day where an
"anti-gossip" squad hai been organized at Ipswich, England, by the
vicar of Haughley. The volunteers
belonging to the -squad will underWHAT THE PRESS I take to "'hound" the offenders by
making them prove their words or
IS SAYING
| withdraw them. This would be a
splendid idea If one could gather a
.
« group for the purpose who themselves "could cast the first stone".
INDEPENDENT CIVIL SERVICE Some of the worst gnssipcrs are
also very kind-hearted Individuals
One ot the resolutions ol the U. who Would share anything they have
F.A., which would be endorsed by with others, but they are too often
all responsible citizens, relates to generous in sharing their conversathe civil service. It was advocated tion to the detriment ol another's
that the government be urged to reputation. Gossip is often the result
recognize the need of a new Civil of one's desire to be popular by tellService act, which will provide for ing entertaining little fid-bits about
entrance to the service through ex- people or things wheh they think
aminations or through merit', it was mliht happen or have happened,
further-recommended that an inde- but things which they could not
pendent civil service comlssion be irove: If each individual made sure
set up and thus provide a measure ie or she could prove the statement
of security to the member* of the before making it, there would be no
service. A definite schedule of sal- need for an anti-gossip squad. ,
aries was suggested. Although the
members of legislature are periodi—Bowmanvllle Statesman.
cally -and dramatically before the
public, it is the army of Civil serv- AIN'T NATURE WONDERFUL?
ants that keeps the machinery of Two hundred members of an
Ihe country going. It Is on their American women's club paid a visit
efficiency that the taxpayer must tn Niagara Falls. The guide stated
depend for efficient administration later that he had not realized how
of the provincial statutes Vmd re- wonderful Were the Works of Naouirements. The strength of a civil ture until he found that he could
service body depends on Initial fit- hear nothing but thi roar of the
ness for office and assurance ol mighty cataract—Montreal Star.

called a strike for today.—Storms
during, the past five days nave taken
at least seven lives and caused more
than $4,500,000 damage In southern
California—Work on Sundays was
banned yesterday at a mining convention at Lethbridge.—Charles W.
Murphy resigned at president and
cut all connecUons with the Ohtcago Cubs National league baseball
club as a sequel to the release of
Johnny Evers as manager.
FORTY YEARS AQO

Continuation of U.S. recovery.
Early reflection of- the 25 p.c. improvement in U.S. business, ,
Resulta from the • Anglo-American-Canadian Trade Treaties.
Fact that Canada is one of the
few remaining fields for private investment.
,•
, „•
Prospect of larger and steadier
armament orders.
Prospective renewal of the West
Indies Ttade Treaty.
, Royal visit.
• •
Good moisture reserve In the soil.
Availability of rust resistant seed
wheat.
-.
..
' Better outlook for the tourist
trade.
..,
Sound inventory positions.
.
Potential materialization in 1939
of an upward trend in construction.
Realignment in Canada's ranking
industries, chiefly mining and manufacturing which two are likely to
be more prosperous in '39 than Agriculture which they out-ranjted.
Improvement in demand for Canada's basic raw materials.
Continuance of new records in the
mining industry.'
Fact that certain major national
problems have been submitted to
diagnosis by various Royal Commissions with possible positive action in 1939.
, ,
Improvement in the. general outlook for business as compared with
12 months ago.

From Daily Miner of. Feb. 25,1899
Aggregate of personal property
in Nelson is greater than that .of
Rossland, Sandon and Kaslo combined— D. R. Young, mbllsher of
the Kootenay Mining Standard, passed through Nelson last night en
route to Rossland.—Alex Marshall,
formerly of the C. P. R. in Nelson,
has been appointed Kootenay travelling agent for Standard Oil company.—Russians massacred 200 Chinese yesterday on the Llao Tung peninsula near Port Arthur.—Development work has commenced on the
Alberta claim near Ainsworth.—Secretary Gage stated that there is over
$271,000,000 available cash In the
American treasury.—Havana yesterday celebrated the fourth anniversary of the beginning of the Cuban
struggle for Independence.—Two
NOT SO GOOD
newspaper buildings were destroyApprehension of the European
ed totally by' fire in Minneapolis,
and other buildings partially dam- situation.
Further threats to world trade. •
aged.
Ihstab!llty of sterling.
Lbw commodity prices—the failure of them to-, advance suggests
•y->»iS>^>A/V->^ sssssaw-wsssswsstssssss
a hesitancy on the part of world
business to buy for the future.
Absence of any Indication of immediate action on pressing national
problems
such as the railways, pub*WSS«SS«3
«S5S«S***
lic debts and taxes.
, ONE-MINUTE T I S T
Government deficits due to wheat
1. What city In the United States purchases, smaller income tax collections and the consequent necesis nicknamed the "Rose City"?'
2. In What state is Mount Grcy- sity for heavier borrowing or increased taxes.
. . . .i
lock the highest peak? .
Emphasis oh the stimulating ef3. In United Slates army slang,
fects of government spending Inwhat is a "shavetail".
stead of the consequent Increase in
taxation.
\ ' ,
TODAY'S HOR08COPI
Fact th\t employment is.below
- A happy and prosperous year is
. . .
In store for those whose birthday, last year's level.
Uncertainty in the outlook for
is today. This will be a notable year
'- ,
of your life, so do not hesitate to go wheat.
Indication of potential danger
forward with your plans. Children
born today will be strong-willed, from grasshoppers and cut worms
to
next year's crop.
firm, With Independent spirits. They
Lack of confident* In the future
will ht kind, gentle and affectionate,
as
reflected in the absence of new
moreover. Their lives -vlll be most
fortunate, success coming to them investment,, curtailed business expansion
and little forward buying.
In unusual ways. ,' •'

JfL&i yoWlMtf,

HOROSCOPE FOR -SUNDAY

Your plana for the next year will
> smoothly, if this is your natal
day. You will gain steadily through
the year. You will be helped either
by a clergyman or lawyer, and also
Will gain through speculation or a
voyage. The child oorfl on this date
will pave a good fortune in molt
things. He or she will be just in
all its dealings and highly respected;
will be sweet-tempered and quick
to forgive an injury.
ONE-MINUTE T I S T ANSWERS

1. Portland, Oregon.
2. Massachusetts,

3. A second lieutenant.

. .

; "iTIRNAt MYSTERY
With the streets full of slush and
show, In* sidewalks sloppy and slippery, many of the girls go hopping
along In their thin-soled shoes and
silk Stockings, disdaining overshoes.
Meanwhile What few ned do not
wear rubbers are equipped with
stout thick-soled shoes. How d6 the
girls gel away with it without all
sorts of trouble from colds artd
other dangers from exposure? Yet
they seem Indifferent to wet feet
and ruined stocklnjs. Men take precautions against the rigors of winter,
the, women do not. They must be
extra hardy.—Boston Post.
Have You Raid the "Classified"

J. B. Stark, active in Kinsmen
circles .. .past'president of the
Nelson club . . . alto a golfer.
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DR. GEORGE CRILE

These field scientists have the
really grand sport. Bellows like Dr.
Raymond L. Ditmars of the New
York Zoo, who goes down to Panama Jungles to hunt the deadly
bushmaster, and Dr. Roy Chapman
Andrews of the American Museum
of Natural History, who goes Into
the Gobi and comes back with a
mess of dinosaur's eggs, and Dr.
Barnum Brown, his colleague, who
pries into stone strata, finds old
bones and from them reads' the
tale of life for a million years.
He tells me that Sixty million
years ago there were dragons in
western Utah — colossal creatures
whose tread shook the earth— monsters like nothing which breathes

the breath of life today, But the
earth was restless and convulsive
In that far-distant past and there
came a violent upheaval of the
earth's crust. In that titanic convulsion the Rocky Mountains were
born. Millions on millions.of tons
of rock were thrown up, burying
dragons which lived before the
Ice age.
The Smithsonian Institution, always doing something interesting,
reports the finding ot fossils which
solve one of the mysteries of paleontology. It .Is most interesting
to learn from these gentlemen who
read the story of evolution from
fragments of bone,how contemptuous nature is of mere size, and
strength. Of all the earth shakers
only the elephant survived and his
numbers are dwindling. The rest
Of the earth Shakers—the. mammoths and mastadons, the dragons
and the dinosaurs — disappeared
millions of years-ago, in spite of
their hugeness or their ferocity.
The little creatures survived or
handed down their like to the present day. Nature destroyed the
great brutes wholesale. There was
no place for them in the relentless scheme of life when evolution
was at work.
"Begone" was the command from
the stars. Down from the Pole came
the ice Wall, herding the earth
shakers south, destroying their food,
freezing them and starving them
by the thousands and the tens of
thousands, so that the far west of
America is a mighty graveyard of
the monsters who once had dominion over the earth.

II Questions??
ANSWERS

dies, each team, termed as a rink,
consisting of four men, the directing player on each rink being the
skip. Bonspiel is the name for a
curling tournament of several
events, play being on the knockout
system.

.. • •

Neighbor Nights
A series of i neighborly get-to
gethers or "neighbor nights have
been organised r,ln the Stouffville
area where men, women and young
people get together to visit and discuss means of community betterment. These gatherings are sponsored by the educational committee
of Stouffville United Farmers.Adult Learning.

The great physician -who found
stars in our blood goes adventuring to the jungles of Guatemala to
study the mysterious Operations of
the glands which make for excessive laziness and excessive energy.
The study ot glands and their enormous influence on human health
and behaviour, has occupied Dr
George W. Crile, eminent surgeon
of Cleveland, fpr many years. He
has spent 40 years Searching for
the Fe source, dissecting all creatures trom cockroaches to elephants.
The great Dr. Crile will find In
the dim, deep mahogany forests of
Guatemala human creatures worth
his study—dull, dumb descendants
of the founders of a great empirelong since perished ahd strangled
by the jungle—the descendant* of
the ancient Mayas. They were masters, of a mighty empire before the
Pyramids were built. A great people and a strange people.
Years.ago, riding deep within a
hot, still jungle, 1 cime into a clearing and upon the crumbling ruins
of a very ancieht temple, built maybe 3000 years before Christ. Its
ugly gods bore the heads of frogs
and vultures and serpents. The
broken altars had run red with
human blood. Standing there in
that clearing was a modern Maya—
a dumb, half-stupid creature whose
forefathers had been crushed ..id
made into beasts of burden by the
Spanish Conquistadores. Yet his
forefathers had been great whenBelsHazzer read the handwriting
upon the wall.
There are Mayan ruins in Guatemala 8000 years'older than the-Pyramids of theSphlnx. Their knowledge of astronomy' was so profound
that they predicted to the minute
eclipses end planetary conjunctions
that were to occur thousands of
years in the future. Without any
machinery whatever, without even
knowledge ot'the wheel they moved
huge masses .of atone over immense
distances, and reared them to great
heights. They sculptured beautifully, yet no sculpturing tool of
theirs has ever been found.
•

•

This colunin of • questions and
answers is open to any reader of
the NelSOn Daily News. In no
case will the name of the person
asking the question be published.

L. M. P., Needles—Can all classes of
.mail be sent by special delivery?
Yes, if special delivery rates are
A little mouse' went prancing
paid, which is the ordinary rate of
Along a two by four,
letter or parcel post plus 20 cents.
And there he spied a switch box -After March. 1, 10 cents.—NewsHe'd often seen before.
paper, books, etc., which do not come
He jumped on top the switch box— under parcel post, would have tope
sent at the letter rate, plus the
His life was full of glee—
special delivery rate.
And there he sat and wondered
What In. this box could t>e.
D. F, Rossland—Could you tell me
all the particulars about commerHe spied Into a little hole,
And saw that it was dark,
cial flying"?
'•••.He little knew that in this box
Write W. Templeton, SuperintenThere was a deadly spark.
dent, Civic Airport, Sea Island,' B. C
But through this hole the mouse he K., Cranbrook—Has the picture
went,
"Dawn Patrol" been shown before,
' To look around and fed
eight or nine years ago?
He Btepped' around a little while,
A picture "Dawn Patrol" was
And then he gave a squeal.
shown several years ago'. The prespicture is the same story, but
He touched a wire with his foot, ent
is an entirely new picture and cast.
And another with his tail.
The deadly spark had done Its work F. J. W., Nelaon—Can tulips be
That's why he gave no wail.
grown from seeds?
'This method may be followed,
Between the wires he lay as dead
but the plants will not bloom until
Until the switch was drawn;
And then he tell upon his side,
the eighth c-r ninth-year. Usually
He sure thought he was gone.
plants are propagated by splitting
the bulbs.
Few moments more, then he came to,
And saw the open door;
S. J., Trail-Can bear meat be
He made a jump, and then he came eaten?
Down tumbling to the floor.
It is considered quite savory and
palatable. It hps always been inHe didn't stop to look around,
cluded
in the diet of Indians in
He didn't feel quite so gay; .
He thought while he had legs to run regions inhabited by bears.
He'd better get away.
H. K., Fruitvale—What. is. curling,
and tohat do the terms skip and
Next time he comes back to the
bonspiel mean? • • • . • • • switch,
Curling Is. an ancient .game orI bet he'll draw a breath,
iginating
in Scotland, known, to
And sigh, and say, "Ah, this is where have existed-previous
to 1600.. It- is
I nearly met my death."
'
played
on
the Ice with large round
-GEORGE W. HALL
stones
to
which
are
attached
hanNelson, B. C.,
EXPERIENCE OF A LITTLE
MOUSE

ADVANCE WEATHER BULLETIN:
Week Feb. 27 tb March 1,' 1939, in
Monday, Feb. 27, 1939r-Clear and central provinces begins with a
cold In north and east of central period of clear, cold weather fjearly
provinces, but .on. Pacific coast and everywhere, though irt the southsouthwest Alberta rain, snow ex- west and on Pacific slope probably
cloudy, with llghfpreclpitation. For
tending to esst and southeast.
Tuesday, Feb. 28—Unusually cold most of the week weather is fairly
weather, cl^ar in most of Alberta clear, yet in spots and streaks in
country, but light clouds, with some southwest and extending to east
snow to southeast; on Pacific slope along the southern borders light
unsettled,
.;_,'.', .' ' snowing. Temperatures steadily deWednesday, March 1—Turns mild- cline to around March 2 or 3, when
er and somewhat unsettled .'in'south- it is expected to be severely cold.
west sections of central provinces, Then a slow rise sets In, at end
but only very light snows; some ram of week probably being fairly clear
on Pacific slope.
• . and much milder.
Thursday, March 2—Llgnt precip- in the central or prairie provinces
itation on Pacific coast and .along the coldest weather of the year norsouthern borders of cbrtttal prov- mally occurs late in the month of
inces, but weather In general fairly January, when temperatures everywhere reach a Wvel just a few declear and cold
grees below zero. At such times
)
Frida;iy, March 3—Change to mild.
.. -Jher, with «mie Ioudy con- frost is continuous, a change of as
er wea:
dltions and light snowing about Al- much as 20 degrees.would make no
berta regions; further to east re- great'difference in whatever snow
mains very cold. '
and ice might be on the ground.
Saturday, March 4 -*• GeAerally I Near th? last of February, however,
clear, but pot quite so cold in most a spell of mild weather Is expected
sections as clouds and light snows lo_ make a considerable difference
drift to southeast near the great this year, yet the cold waves are
still niost severe and one of those
lakes of Manitoba.
Sunday, March 5—Somewhat un- cold waves Is to be expected near
settled on Pacific slope, but nearly the first part of March, but' from
all central provinces qilite clear, then oh; except (oi- a few short cold
with temperatures slightly higher Spells, much more spring-like [weather is e x p e c t e d . . . .
in northwest sections.' ..-

Home
Improvement
Cover your floors with Cottonwood Panels, and finish in
linoleum effect by dapple-art
painting. You will have a sanitary, durable floor.
District Distributors

Wood, Valiant, e
Hardware Co., Ltd.
"Build B.C. Payrolls" -

Easy to
Digest and
Irradiated
Being so easy of digestion
Pacific naturally always was
a better milk for. babies.
Then it was Improved. Irradiated Jor Vitamin D "stepped up" its value for Infints
and growing children, gave
the quality needed for the
building bones and teeth.
We went a step furthejr, added the vacuum seal which
preserves the milk with the
most - modern sealed protection.

PacificMilk
Irradiated of Course

WEEK F FEB. 27 TO MARCH 6,19te

-,'•••'

•i

Tho Room Thot
Must Be Above
Reproach
Modern piumbing fixtures
of gleaming beauty and
sturdy construction add a
touch of everlasting refinement to the home.
Smart new styles are now
available at a very moderate cost,; r
Call, ph<;ne or write us for

an estimate.-. .

PHONE 666

Kootenay Plumbing
& Hcatinq Co., Ltd.
367 Baker Street

_
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54 CURLING MINERS HERE FOR
'MINES NIGHT'

wm.
PUZZLING

Thursday night, Nelson Maple
Leafs dished but a surprise that has
local fans still guessing, and those
who were over from Nelson, guessing equally as much.
"If Bicknell was rated so high,
Mid considered such a great asset
to the Maple Leafs, how did Nelson
establish such ap airtight defence
ttat helped them beat Blazers to
{he tune of 74?"
';. That's the question, in so many
Words,
. The answer might be that when
leafs were rolling over the highWay from Nelson for the game tq
"frail, uppermost in their minds
Was the fact that Bicknell, whS suffered ah injury which was reported would keep him out of the
game for the rest of the season,
was not on the bus. AU the available players were there, 10 of th«m.
. They figured things would he
tougher without Bicknell. By the
time they reached Trail they had
oade up their minds that they
ust had to give all they had and
llsh out a little extra,
for that is exactly what they
id. Never have I seen such a strong
efence on the Nelson team, nor
!.he entire time check so hard,
leaby did his share, but was not
ed on one-quarter as much as
other games here.
'•• In previous games, Blazers have
cored more goals on Nelson by
iking the puck off one of their
layer's sticks, while they were
lapping, so to speak. But not on
Hiursday night. Despite the recog-

r

Ambers Smashes
Arizmendi, 11th
NEW YORK, Feb. M < A P ) Larruplng Lou Ambers, a Jitterbug with a jolt In bath hands,
stopped the rugged little Mexican, Baby Arizmendi, In eleven
bloody rounds at Madison Square
Gardens tonight te clinch the
right for a shot at the lightweight
championship he once held

nition that Blazers are faster, their
speed didn't do them much good in
that game. Leafs just wouldn't permit them to get under way. And
in a great many cases. Blazers were
too slow. On several occasions a
Trail forward was just about to
drive on the lyelson netminder.
when bam! Ddwn came some Nelson' wood on the Trail stick, and
the shot was either npt made at
ell, or the puck dribbled on In
some different direction than that
in which it was intended.

CRESTON CAGETTES Thrieft Prqws Slated;
TRAVEL TO NATAL; Banquet, Speeches
Are Planned
TITLE BOUT TODAY

or

IT'S THE PRESSURE

As for Blazers, many said they
never saw the local boys turn In
Such a terrible performance, They
did not look so good. But whether
passes are. made and goals scored
depends a great deal on what the
other fellow is doing. And the
Leafs were doing plenty. They were
on their toes.
Blazers have been disorganized
|n the same manner before. They
have come hack. Bill Duchak no
doubt Is doing a lot ot figuring how
to combat Leafs in the next go,
just as no doubt there is in the
Kimberley camp a lot of brain exertion over hpw to heat the Blazers.
It's a problem, Isn't it? Blazers beat
Dynamiters, Dynamiters beat Leafs,
Leafs beat Blazers. It will make the
playoffs more interesting.
Charlie Edwards, Canadian Press
editor, picks Nelson to win. Billy
Finlay, Vancouver sports editor,
picks Dynamiters. This little fellow
forecMts that Trail's boys will blossom forth in blazing glory, champions of British Columbia.

DICK HORNETT, Defence

JIM RITCHIE, Goal

GEORGE IOANIN, Defence

liiifit!

Rossland Curlers
Rally to Support
Community Chest
ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 34—Members of the Rossland Curling club
have rallied to the support of the
Rossland Community Chest, it was
announced today. The assistance
Wil be in the form of a cash donation.
A bonspiel was launched tonight
in which the individual curlers
were asked to pay 50 cents for the
Chest.
Curlers were re-classified for this
spiel, which is the last major event
of the curling club.

IEMEMBER WHEN?
By Tha Canadian Press

Frank Ootch, whose retirement in
113 as world's heavyweight wrest[ champion threw that sport into
__fuslon from which no unlversal••recognlzed champion has emerg1 since, was defeated by Tom Jenl In a cntch-as-catch-can bout at
veland 36 years ago today. Jenns retained the championship unJ 1008 when he lost to George
ackenschmidt who was defeated.
Gotch the same year.

WAT, NO FIGHT?

TED HUYCK, Defence

PON 6101JON, Defence

D I L M A B FERO, Goal

ROSSLAND
SKI SLANTS

• W 's
1 • 1

By "SNOW FLEURY"
^V3_?

BOSSLAlfD, B. C., Feb. 24--An
array of photographs taken by R.
E. Plowman of Rossland, depicting
snow scenes, ski jumping and slaloming in Rossland, are on display
this week In a local window.
William (Spike) Treverton informed the writer today that he
plans to do some more long-distant
skiing Sunday. Accompanied by his
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Lesley Treverton, he may take
a trip to First Summit, a 16-milereturn trek.
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A letter from Robert Weir of
Trail, judge of the Rossland photo
contest, which drifted our way,
reads as follows:
"Entries this week were so numerous, that your judge had quite a HAROLD TAPANILA, Left Wing
time picking the winner.
"Two fine prints by Lomar Kier
have been selected as the best of the
week's entries.
"TTiese pictures portray the snowfleldB on Record ridge and show
long stretches ot Ideal snow for
skiing.
"Mention must also be made of a
group of youngsters with sleighs
standing under the portal with the
sign 'Ideal Winter Snorts Fields',
and the youngsters echo, *We think
so, too!'. This print wu submitted
by G. G. Woodhams, Rossland.
,
"Helge Fors also sent in some
nice work. Try again, Mr. Fors!"

CALGARY, Feb. 24 (CP).-When
trnthmoro Red Wings scored a
lal in the Bow Valley intermedii hockey league final with Canire here last night, Goalie Nick
jslmer vowed the puck never
tered the net The goal judge re.
Id to change his decision so
•Imcr clambored over the boards
.th blood in his eye.
Tb* goal judge, a Strnlhmorc
an, met the attack by picking up
ehalr mid hurling it at the irate
etminder. Kazimer ducked just In
Ime. There waa no fight
Strathmore won the garhe 6-6
ADELAIDE. Australia, Feb. 24
yter three overtime periods on a (CP Cable). — Victoria and South
goal scored at 1 o'clock In the morn- Australia started a Sheffield shield
cricket match here today and at
the close of play the Victorians had
compiled 384 runs for six wickets.
A. L. Hassett was top scorer with
84 not out.
Don Bradman, South Australian
•kipper, won the toss but he sent
the opposing team to bat, the wicket
being expected to assist the bowlers.
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FRANK CHRISTIAN
Utility Forward

ERNIE DEFEO, Centra
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Alislyport
wine of
escellmt quality

2 8 0UF1CE

BOTTLE
/ W W of
CO-OPERATIVE
WIHh liHOWERS ASSOCIATION
01 SOUTH AfHICA
tit advertisement Is net published
displayed by the Liquor Control
Board er by the Government of
British Columbia.
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LLOYD RIDENOUR, Left Wing

ART SMITH. Centre

DOUG WINLAW, Right Wing
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Okanagan champions for tha B, C.
midget crown and tha Cromla cup,
These boys, under ha tutelage
of Coach Walt Wait, blazed a
trail to tha Kootenay championship, 4-9,10-2,10-4 against Trail In
tht West Kootenay series, and 9-1,
11-2 aver Kimberley's East Kootenay champions In tha Kootenay
final

"CAN TAKE THEM"

Thursday night the boys bowed
to tbe Okanagan champions 12-7
in the first of the best of three serin, but tonight, rested after their
trip, are expected to hit their stride.
A telegram from D. G. Chamberlain,
Nelson Amateur Hockey association
president, to. Jack Wood, N.A.H.A..
,
executive stated the lads were tired
SIS: city league learns, the MB.K. In the first game, but they were
"mra ran take

them

Saturday.*

r

MRS. SOWERBY

Mrs. Con Cummins ..,_.
Miss Vera Harlow .....
Miss J. Riley
Mrs. T. Sowerby „
Total
-

88 69 IBS
101 95 196
112 W 211
161 116 276
--«38

IRISH TRY FOR
LEAD IN RUGBY

_ _ _ _ _ ' ; • • • • .

LONDON (CP)-The InternationJOE HILLIARD, Defence
al Bowling association will design WALTER WOOD, Utility Forward
a new international badge to Incorporate the stars and stripes owHere they ara, Nelsen'a pride No. J and No. 2 midgete; and M. B.
ing to the affiliation of the Ameri- and
Joy of the current hockey sea- K., F. A. C. and Scout juvenils are
can Lawn Bowling association to sen,
and the lads who ara at pres- represented on the lineup.
tbe I.B.A.
ent In Vernon battling Vernon's

Shorty's Repair Shop

•TB

• • •l.V:

Nelson Amateur Hockey association schedule follows:
8ATUROAY
8-10 a.m.—Panther vt. M. R. K.
bantams.
10-11 a.m.—Westerners vs. F. A. C.
bantam No. 1.
11-12 noon—F. A. C. bantam No. 2
vs. F. A. C. bantam No. 3.
7-8 p.m—Joint practice of midgets.
8-B p.m.—Joint practice of juveniles.
MONDAY
4:18-4:48 p.m.—Bantam rep team.
4:48-8:45 p.m.-M.R.K. vs. F. A. C.
bantam No. 1.

FOR GAS, OIL,
LUBRICATION

1
%

Hockey Schedule

Rent That Room With a "Want Ad"
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Victorians Run Up
284 Runs for Six

SOUTH

Riverside Wins
13 of M, Trail
Bird Tourney

S

Ambers weighed 135 .i; Arizmendi
Before a disappointing crowd of
887 who contributed to a gross
ate of '19,365.60, the Herkimer,
[.Y., hurricane gashed both his'
rival's eyes so badly that Referee
ete Hartley halted the proceediga at the advice of the New York
State commission physician,. Dr.
Villiam Walker.
It was the first time in 13 years
f campaigning that the "Baby"
ad failed to go the route.
His face splashed with blood, tbe
•ime little Mexican from Los Ancles was sitting in his corner when
bout ended. Dr. Walker took
..re than the minute rest beveen the 10th and nth to examine
* deep wounds and it wasn't uni four seconds after the 11th Fete
et under way that arbiter waved
arms bringing the bout to a
ee.

CRESTON. fab. Ma—Senior "B"
ladles' basketball talent had a workout tonight at Park pavilion before
the final game for the Kootenay
honors against Natal Saturday
ho
,
| Ight.
The squad to travel to Natal is
In charge ot Coach George Crosson
who is taking along 10 players for
the engagement: Mrs. laiartelli and
B. Hagen, Wynndel; Era, Opal end
Yvonne LaBelle, Review; Hazel
Spiers, Mrs. Kelrn, Theo Tompkins,
Liz Armitage and June Browell,
Last Gdmes .Before Motors. Allan Speers will referee.
Creston enters the final with a
Playoffs; Midget
lead of 21 points, gained at the first
of the home and borne series at
v
. Teams to Show
Creston Saturday, but the ttam is
expecting to need some of that plurTRAU. §j Ci Feb. H — To wind ality to carry them alopg until they
up. the West Kootenay hookey get the range In the smaller hall
league schedule with two games, used for the hoop sport at Natal
one Saturday and the other Monday, Trail-Blazers hopped on the
train Friday afternoon en rpule
to Kimberley.
The loss suffered by Blazers when
Nelson Maple Leafs beat them ?-•
Thursday night, hadn't dampened
the)" spirits in the least. They Were
thinking of how they walloped
Kimberley the last flhie Pynaftttan played here and anticipated
doing the same thing at the mining
WWAlthough would-be coaches figTRAIL. B. C., Feb. 34—Riverside
ured a lot of changes should be
made after that drubbing, Bill Du- Badminton club won 18 ot 21
chak -is icing the same team with matches from the Trail club in a
one exception. He will have Doug session of the city badminton league
at the Market hall Thursday night.
Martinson back as utility man.
The rest of the team Is: Burgess,
ults ot matches, with Riverclub members given first in
oal; Wade, Anderson and Norris,
efence; Forrest, Calles, Cowland; each case, follow:
Men's
doubles—Ned Rhodes and
Appleton, Christenson and Marshall,
Art Eldridge lost to L Solly and
forwards.
Stan Angus 11-15, 12-15; Ed Haley
MIDGETS TO 8HOW
and C. McQueen lest to W. O. Williams and Ben Coon 16-1. 18-16.
7-15; Jaek Jory and C. Grim-wod
beat Roland Webb and H. Yolland
traction in an exhibition tilt between Trail midget Smokies and
the Kimberley midgets. Nelson
midgets beat Trail in a West Koote- niker and C. Collson lost to A. Evans
serics and then trounced tbe and B. Kirby 15-9, 8-15, 14-18: V.
imberley squad to garner the Huycke and j . West won by default
Ritchie Memorial cup. Now the from P. Salsiccioli and Joe Ins.
young Smokies will have an op
Ladles' doubles—Mrs. M. Huyeke
portunity to find out how they and Mrs. A. Jackson lost' to Miss
Stack up with the.Kimberley mid- D. Williams and Miss Cera Ringwood, 18-17, 5-15; Mrs. 3. Rigney
get gang.
The Trail youngsters leave Trail and Mrs. P.. Buckley lost to Mrs.
W.
B. Hunter and Miss P. Senkler
at c am. Saturday morning being
driven to Kimberley by officials of 7-15, W-lT; Mrs, D. Paulding and
Miss
J. Tyson beat Miss L Stiles
the C. M. A 6. company.
Miss W. Dawson 15-3.15-4; Miss
Through the cooperation of R. and
N.
Allen
and Mrs. M- Jory lost to
R. Burns, MJLA., the Fraser* Land- Mrs. J. Ink
and Miss M. Martinelli
ing-Gray Creek ferry has been 10-15, 9-15; Mrs.
Bishop and Miss
slated to make a special trip in the M. Jestley beatA.Miss
Muuton
morning, leaving fraser'a Landing and Mte Whlmster 15-3,A.15-0;
Miss
at 9 a.m.
I. Fransen and Wjs. A. Klinck lost
to Miss C. McLennan and Miss M.
Biner, 12-16, 2-18.
Mixed doubles—Ned Rhodes and
Mrs. M. Huycke beat I. Solly and
Miss C. Ringwood 15-8, 12-15, 15-9;
Art Eldridge and Mrs. A. Jackson
lost to Roland Webb and Mrs. W.
B. Hunter 18-10, 12-15, 6-15; Ed
Haley and Mrs. D. Paulding beat
Ben Coon and Miss D. Williams 1315, 15-13, 15-18; Jack Jory and
Mrs. P. Buckley lost to W. 0. Williams and Miss P. Sinclair 13-18,1513, 9-15; C. Grimwood and Miss 4.
Rigney beat Miss Whimster and
H. Yolland 15-7, 9-15, 16-3; C. McMrs. J. H. (Ma) Chapman skipped Queen and Miss M. Allen beat Miss
her Cassios cup bowling squad to W. Oawson and Stan Angus 17*14,
a 939-838 win over Mrs. Tommy 9-15, 15-6; J. Boyce and Mlaa J.
Sowerby's teem at the Legion Bowl- Tyson beat J. Gumm and Miss M.
ing club alleys Thursday night. Martinelli 15-8, 18-7; J. West and
Mrs. Chapman had a high individ- Mrs. A. Bishop beat R. Kirby and
I. Stiles 15-5, 18-6; E. Pauling
ual score of 188 and high aggregate Miss
and Mrs. A. Klinck lost to A. Evans
of 284.
Miss
A. Munton 10-18, 12-15;
Teams and scores were;
Hennlger and Mies M. Jestley
lost to Mrs. J. Ink and R. Oabome
MRS, CHAPMAN
Mrs. B- Kirktand
JM eg 208 11-15, 15-18; V. Huycke and Mrs.
Mrs. J. Spencer .....__ IM 44 203 M. Jory beat Miss C. McLennan
Mrs. J. Annable
14} 100 244 and J. Ink 18-8, 15-9; C. Collson
and Miss I. Fransen won by deMrs. Chapman 116 168 284 fault
from P. Salsiccioli and Miss
Total
•»» M. Biner.

Carrying Nelson^ Hopes in the Be C* Midget Title RaceTrail Blazers Go

mm
GORDON OLSON, Utility Forward

DUBLIN, Feb. 24 (CP Cable). Fresh from their 5-0 victory over
England at Twickenham two weeks
ago, Ireland's Rugby representatives tackle Scotland here tomorrow. If successful the green shirts
will go Into the lead in the International tournament, Scotland and
Wales already having lost a game
each.
' Scottish selectors are making
wholesale changes from tne team
that lost 11-3 to Wales at Cardiff
Tab. 4.
, _.
Although there are only three
new Internationals — j, C. Henderson, I. N. Graham, and D- K. A.
MacKenzie — the team has seven
newcomers compared with the
squad that played at Cardiff. W.
N. Renwick, 3. B. Craig, W. B. C.
Brydon, G- H. Gallie, R. W. Sampson, W. H. Crawford and P. L. Duff
have all been dropped.
The teams:
Ireland — fullback, C. Murphy,
Lansdowne: three-quarters, Moran,
H. R. Mckibbin, Instbntans; D. Torrens, Bohemians; V. J.Lyttle, Bedford; halfbacks, G. E. Cromey. Collegians; G. 3. Morgan, Old Belvedere; forwards, R. Alexander,
Royal Ulster Constabulary; J. W. S.
Irwin, North of Ireland!; R. B.
Mayne. Maione; O'Loughlin, Garryowen; 3. Ryan, University .College
Dublin; H. J. Bayers, Aldershot
Services; C. Teehan, D. Tierney,
University College Cork.
Scotland - fullback. G. Roberts,
Watsonlans; three-quarters, J.'R. S.
Inens, Aberdeen University; D. J.
Macrae, St- .Andrews University;
R. W. Shaw, Glasgow High School;
K. C. Pye, London Scottish; halfbacks. R. B. Bruce, Lockhart, London Scottish; T. F. Dorward, Gala;
forwards, I. c. Henderson, I. N.
Graham, Edinburgh Academicals;
W. Purdia, Jedforest: G. B. Horsburgh, London Scottish; A. Boy,
Waterloo; O. D. Shaw, Sale; D. K.
A MacKenzie, Edinburgh Wander.
era; W. B. Young, King's College
Hospital.

Coach Walt Walt, in telephone message to the Nelson Dally News, expressed tbe belief they would make
a batter showing tonight and Monday.
Mickey Prestley, winger, who is
also with the team in Vernon is not
shown above. Besides the players,
Coach Walt Wait, Trainer Alex
Ringrose, M. N. (Slim) Porter, to
BENCH MADE
whom goes much credit in the organisation of Kootenay title series;
p. 0, Chamberlain, N.A.H.A, president and A. N. Winlaw, N.A.H.A.
executive and hockey booster, are
514 Baker Style Shot
with the team-

Gertie Wepsala
lakes Downhill

It's Mines Night at tha ourllng
rinks tonight—and 64 miners have
accepted the annual Invitation ot
the Nelson Curling club for the
big entertainment events.

For four years now, this "Mines
Night" has been one ot the features
of the club's season proiram and
tonight will be no exception. Flans
for the entertainment of the invading stane and besom men from
the district mines is In the hands of
the inter-club committee of It. E.
Horton, E. H, Woolls, Alderman A.
G. Ritchie, J. B. Gray, P. E. Poulin.
H. Farenholtz, Harold Lakes and
H. M. Whlmster, and they have spared no effort.
Play will start promptly at 7
p.m., with a aecond draw at 8:30
p.m. and a third at 10 p.m. Supper
will be served during the evening
and Chef Woods, culinary expert
superb and deluxe, promises his
best menu for the occasion. Mayor
Stibbs, M, C. Donaldson, Salmo,
Art Ham, Silverton, and Alderman
A. G, Ritchie, president, will make
short addressee. Challenge games
will follow the regular draw.

The draw follows:
y P.M.Sheet 1—Silverton (Ham. Taylor,
Francis, Tier) vs. Relief Arlington
(Read, Manning, Tattrie, lead).
Sheet 2—Yankee Girl (Wallace
Baron, Taylor, Marrell) vs. Kootenay Belle (McDowell, Munro, Ton*
kin, Thompson).
Sheet 3—Salmo (Bain, Curwon,
Mclnnes, Bremner) vs. Adams, Marr,
Ward, Halset.
Sheet 4-Sullivan, Cooper, Fogla,
Doelle vs. A. Ronmark, Hickey,
Spencer and Huyck.
Sheet 5-J. Striet, Bills, F. J.
Thompson, Sumner vs. George Meakins, W. A. Bennett, N. McLeod
Syd Haydon.
8:30 p.M«-

Sheet 1-McIntyre, P e ; . _
Itaard. Donaldson vs. 8. B,
Wllliscroft, Vance, Bostoek.
Sheet 2—Salmo (rink unannounced vs. Whitehead, & D. Wallace,
Leo Desireau, Brown.
Sheet 3—Relief -Arlington (second
rink unannounced) vs. Thorn, M M *
wall, DU. H. Harrop.
Sheet 4-Reger, Bellevance, Lindberg, O'Donnell vs. MacKenzie,
Gallaher, J. H. Smith, Kraft,
Sheet 5—Tait, Tom Brown, Norcross, Maconachie vs. Pritchard,
Dolphin, Cummings, McLennan.
19 P.M.Sheet 1—Salmo Curling club rink
vs. Bouroue, J. A. Smith, Harry.
Burns and Wragge.
Sheet 2—Salmo Curling club vs.
fleury, C. M Bennett, Linville and
McDougall
Sheet S-Salmo Curling club vs.
Buchanan, Ioanin, Chrisop and
Sliarp,

Sheet 4-ReHef Arlington third
rink vs. Robichaud, Robertson, A. J.
Choquette and Virtue.
Sheet 5 — Silverton Curling club
vs. Gray, Dave Meakin, R. E, Horton and Harold Lakes.

19 TURF STARS
NOMINATED FOR
HANDICAP TODAY
LOS ANGELES. Feb. 24 (AP).Nineteen entries were named today
to run in the $10,000 San -Antonio
handicap at Santa Anita park tomorrow, with Sorteado, Ligaroti,
Heelfly, Cravat and other top ellglbles for the $10,000 Sank Anita
handicap listed in the field.
Also entered In the mile and
one furlong race were Today, Jacob, Frexo, Congressman, which*
cee, Gosum. Ossabaw, War Minstrel, No Dice, Wild Turkey, OlimS), Bourbon King, Flying Let.
weepalot and Quick Devil.
Resting in his bam, retired from
racing for several months, was Seabiscuit.

PORT WILLIAM, Feb. 24 (CP).
—Gertie Wepsala of Vancouver, Canadian women's downhill slalom
champion, won the invitation women's downhill race at the Canadian ski championships today In
81 3-5 seconds.
,
Mary Ruttan of Winnipeg was
second in 33 seconds and Sue Ruttan of Port Arthur third in 35 seconds. Thirteen contested the race.
Mia Merrick of Toronto, only eastern woman entered, was ninth,
Have You Read the "Classified"
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PROFITS FOR YOU FROM WANT ADS WITH GREATEST OF EASE
lelson Man in

Ni'lsmt Battjj 5fai«

Collision With
Boswell Driver
Keftlewe!. Not Hurt;
Boswell Party Has
Slight Injuries
BOSWELL, B.C.—Cars driven by
W. C. Kettlewell of Nelson and C.
Chaub ol Boswell met in head-on
collision Wednesday afternoon near
th. Goat creels bridge on'the Gray
Creek-Kuskanook highway, three
miles from here.
The road at that point is very
narrow and was slippery With ice
at the time of the crash.
Mr. Chaub received a badly bruised chest and three other occupants
were slightly injured. A. Mackie
suffered a badly cut forehead and
bruised knee, A. Hepher a cut on
' the top of his head and e grazed
leg, and K. Wallace a slight head
cut. J. Wilson was unhurt Mr. Kettlewell was uninjured,
Mr. Mackie and Mrs. Hepher
Weot tp nearby Silver Birch ranch
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Cummings, where they received
first aid. They were then taken back
•to Boswell by a car going to the
Gray Creek ferry.
Mr. Chaub, with Mr. Wallace and
Mr. ' Wilson, proceeded towards
Creston, but had to return before
they had gone far, as all were
suffering from shock.
The Boswell party had been on
the way to Creston to attend a
meeting of that branch of the B.C.
Fruit Growers' association to elect
a member for this district on the
committee which is to .draw .up the
new selling plan. They carried with
them' the proxy votes of several
Boswell fruit-growers, who were
unable to attend the meeting.
K. Wallace, president of the Boswell fruit growers, was the Boswell
nominee for the position on the
' committee.
Damage to the cars was confined
to the fenders, bumpers and radiators. Mr. Kettlewell's being the
more severely damaged. Both vehicles were able to proceed under
their own power.

SociaL ...

BOSWELL
BOSWELL, B.C.—R. C. Yager and
J. Zubiack returned Tuesday from
a short visit to Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. Zubiack, who have
been in Boswell for two months,
visiting Mrs. Zubiack's brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R.
C. Yager, left Thursday morning
for their home in Melfort, Sask.
The executive of the Boswell and
District Farmers' institute held a
routine meeting Monday evening
at the home of the secretary, B. H.
Smith, in preparation for the annual
meeting, March 4.

Member of tho Canadian Daily
Newspapers Association,

Advertising, Rates
l i e a Line

Telephone 144 ~
Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments

Subscription Rates
Single copy
By carrier, per week -.
By carrier, per.year _

Classified

.05
.25
13.00

•»

By Mail In Canada to subscribers living outside regular
carrier areas, per month 60c;
three months $1.80; six months
$3.00; one year $6.00.
In Canada where extra postage Is needed tlje above rates
plus postage apply.
United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
S4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra postage.

(Minimum 2 Lines)
2 lines, per Insertion
f 32
2 lines. 6 consecutive
insertions
(6 for tha price *t 4)
3 linn, per Insertion —
.33
3 lines, 6 consecutive
insertions
1.32
2 lines, 1 month _ _ _ _ _ 2.88
3 lines, 1 month , ,.
• ' 4.29
For advertisements of more than
three lines, calculate on
the above hasis
Box numbers 11c oxtra. This
covers any number of
insertions
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPECIAL LOW RATE
Situations Wanted, 25c for any
required number of lines for
six days, payable In advance.

SITUATIONS WANTED

BIRTHS
McPHAIL — To Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence McPhail, Carbonate street
at Kootenay.Lake General hospital
February 24, a daughter.
WELLS-At Kootenay Lake General hospital. February 23, 1939, to
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Wells, 523
Vernon street, a son.

HELP WANTED
MAN FOR DAIRY. MUST BE A
ood milker. English speaking
ruitvale Dairy, Fruitvale, B. C.

f

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EQUIPPED BEAUTY AND BARber business for rent Sale preferred, to experienced and reliable party. Fine opportunity.
Write 2J99 Columbia Ave., Trail,
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPON
dence Schools. Rep. C. H. McKems
Box 154, Nelson or Savoy hotel

Community Sing-Song
Staged by Ladies at
Ymir Proves Popular

EXPERIENCED HOUSE KEEPER
wishes to correspond with either
business man or railroader. Object is to get a Job housekeeping.
Would go anywhere. Box 5260,
Daily News,
NOW IS THE TIME TO DO YOUR
pruning. I will prune your fruit
shade or ornamental trees. Good
recommendations. Phone 306X1
Hans Otting, 221 Gore S t
MARRIED MAN, AGED 30, REquires wprk. Twenty years experience. Good milker. Also good
with cows and horses. Jack Drake,
Box 86, Rossland, B. C.
EXPERIENCED GENERAL STORE
clerk and bookkeeper desires
work. Married. Will go any place.
References. Box 5265 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER
and bookkeeper desires work.
Would accept part time position.
Box 5230 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED FARM H A N D ,
able to milk, also tractorman, will
accept any kind of work. Box
5299 Daily News.
EXP. COUPLE WANT WORK ON
farm, 2 children, 6 and 4 years.
Separate house. C. R., Camp Lister, B. C,
GOOD FARM 'HAND WANTS
work. Can handle horses and
milk cows. Box 5248 Daily News.
YOUNG MAN, 18, DESIRES STORE
or warehouse work. 2 years experience. Box 5281 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER
desires work. Five years exp. Canadian. Box 5294 Daily News.
RELIABLE AND EXPERIENCED
girl wishes part-time work. Box
5283 Daily News.
.

YMIR, B.C., - Ladles' aid of the
United church sponsored a community sing-song at which features
of the program were a folk dance
by the children and a yodel by Loretta Talbot. Allen John sang "The
Body in the Bag" and '169" and
L. F. Spearing sang "Mermaids"
and "Memory Lane". A skit was
presented by W. Bain and D. Craig.
Mrs. D. Craig entertained with a
pianoforte solo, Sinding's "Rustle
of Spring". Mr. Bain sang "Mother
PERSONAL
Machree" and "Putting on the
Style."
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF SANItary Rubber Goods in Canada.
A large turnout joined enthusiasSend 25c for six sample Supreme
tically in the community singing
Brand Latex. 8 page catalogue
and applauded heartily the various
of <Drug Sundries and Sex Books
program features.
FREE on request. Adults only.
SUPREME SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. N-D, 169 Yonge St, Toronto.
HALOETTES (REGISTERED) OUP.
new method of enlarging tingle
figures from groups. Unwanted
backgrounds removed. Write'for
received whole hearted acclaim
low
prices on this work. {Crystal
from the audience.
Photos. Wilkie, Sask.
The third play "Romance is a
Racket," took place in a lonely AN OFFER TO EVERY INVENItalian inn where a group of Ameritor, list of wanted inventions and
can travellers were forced to spend
full information sent free. The
the night The humorous way in
Ramsay Company, World Patent
which, in many ways, romance was
Attorneys, 273 Bank S t , Ottawa.
a racket was proven, caused much WANTED - ORIGINAL P O E M S ,
merriment. Several delightful musongs, for immediate considerasical numbers were given during
tion. Send poems to Columbian
intermissions. The program was as
Music Publishers Ltd., Dept. C77,
follows:
Toronto, Ont.
"Stop For a Love Scene," a comedy by John Kirkpatrick—Jimmy VANCOUVER FUR DRESSERS,
151 W. Broadway, Vancouver, tan,
Grant, Bill Chandler; Elsie Porter,
make up, clean, store furs every
June Gilker; Maurice Bentley, Waldescription.
Write for particulars.
ter Price; George Kettle, Ted Horner: Anna Rogers (Mrs. Kettle), Ber- GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD
25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
nice Driver; Lenore Landis, Clara
for $1.00. (free catalogue) National
Horner. Pianoforte selection by Miss
Importers. Box 244, Edmonton
Kate Riddell; "The- Dictator Visits
His Mother," a drama by Wilfred YOU CAN RUN A HOME KINH. Pettitt; The Baroness, Natalie
dergarten with our help. Canavon Ruyker, Bernice Shaw; Baron
dian Kindergarten Institute, WlnEugene, Jack Dryden; Johann, John
nipeg, Manitoba.
Coles; A servant, Harold Abbey.
WHEN
IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Pianoforte selection by Miss Evelyn
Aimer Hotel, Opp. C. P. R. depot.
Shaw; "Romance is a Racket," Miss
Edith, Eleanor Horner; Nell Waters, Irene Garrett; Kitty Jones;
Joan Cadden; Angeline Pomeroy,
Winnie Chandler; Lulgi, Ronnie
Matthews; Wallie, Jerry Fitzsimmons; Bill Smith, Bob Strachan.

KASLO HIGH SCHOOL STAGES PLAYS
KASLO, B. C. — The Kaslo school
auditorium was filled to capacity
Friday evening when the Kaslo
High School Dramatic club gave a
pleasing, well-balanced entertainment.
AU taking part acquitted
themselves in creditable manner
and met with round after round of
applause.
Three short plays were enacted,
the first of these, "Stop For a Love
Scene,' sentimental romance of a
small town mechanic and a stage
struck girl, who thought she could
become a great actress, shows them
en route to New York in the mechanic's car with members of a defunct stock company. Events proved
that the gril had no ability and all
ended well in this well-acted bit of
comedy.
"The Dictator Visits His Mother,"
the second play was a splendidly
portrayed drama depicting conditions as they appear in certain European countries today. The mother
torn between the love for her son,
who turned into a mad man with his
greedy thirst for power, and love
for her country, finds that, in common decency, the latter becomes
paramount. In the part of the mother, which was portrayed by Miss
Bernice Shaw, her acting ability

A highly successful tea and cookery sale was held in the social hall
of the United church when the senior and junior groups of the C. G.
I. T. entertained under the supervision of their leaders, Mrs. Blumenauer and Mrs. H. Fyles. Receiving
the guests were Miss Faith Webster
and Miss Anne Graham, presidents
of the groups. In charge of the
cookery table was Mrs. Fyles, assisted by Miss Margaret Steele, Miss
Rhoda Moore, Miss Mabel Bakken
and Miss Ethel Mann. Assisting
Mrs. Blumenauer with the serving
were Miss Faith Webster, Miss
Marilyn Patmore Miss Shirley Fyles
Miss Ruth Dey, Miss Dorothy Davis,
Miss Pat Bellamy, Miss Ida Mann,
Miss Claire Tapiln, Miss Velma
Haddad and Miss Laura Carswell.
Honoring Mrs. W. J. Sass on the
occasion of her birthday, Mrs. D.
Ukrainetz entertained at a surprise
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Boss on Monday evening. During
the evening whist was played with
Mr. Staples, Mrs. C. Godderis and
Mrs, Pask winning high scores. Mrs.
Ukrainetz was assisted with the
serving by Mrs. Marra and Miss
Miljle Ukrainetz. The invited were

(Continued)

"The Chicks Which
,'.Civ*,Results*'.

FRUIT TREES
We have some ot the best fruit
trees we have ever grown, this,
year—our-cherry and prune trees
being especially fine. — Hardy
trees for top working on, We propagate only the all RED STRAINS
of Mcintosh Red, Jonathan;,
Stayman's, Winesap, Rome Beauty
and Delicious. — Hardy ornamental trees and shrubs. Write for
prices, they are lowest possible
for first class stock.

The Riverside Nurseries
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

•

FRUIT TREES, 1 YEAR OLD, 50c;
2 year old '75c; Tree roses, 75c;
Bush roses and grapes, 3 for $100;
Black and red currants' 15c. E.
Hammerer, P. O, Taghum, B. C.
F R U I T TREES, EVERGREENS,
junipers, boxus, yews, cypress,
hedge plants and flowering shrubs
T. Roynon, Nelson agent, Layritz
Nurseries.
FOR SALE GRADE 'A' POTATOES
L. Wood, Roes Spur, B. C.

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD, REASONable. Close ih. Phone 736R.

LEGAL NOTICES

ARE TRUE TO THEIR NAME
Get B.C. Chicks this
PURSUANT to Section 33 of the
year and see the dif'Highway Act" the use of the Nelson-Balfour Road by any person or
ference. Write now
persons operating any vehicle for
for free book, 'The
the carriage of goods or persons
Door to Success."
during the hours between 10 A.M.
PRICES: LEGHORNS
and 10 P.M. is hereby limited as
Unsexed
Pullets
follows:—
Until otherwise ordered all trucks
100 1000
100
500
other than light delivery trucks
$13 $120
$27 $125
prohibited use of road. Light de- ROCKS, REDS and HAMPSHIRES
livery trucks pay load not to exUnsexed
Pullets
ceed 50% of authorized load.
100 1000
100
500
Vehicles with solid tires prohibited
$15 $140 '
$26 $120
use of road.'
LIGHT
SUSSEX
Horses and horse drawn vehicles
Unsexed
Pullets
prohibited use of the road.
100 1000
100
500
Vehicles wearing chains on tires
$16 $150
$28 $130
prohibited use of road until further
notice. All vehicles limited to 25
Don't Forget—It's Results That
miles per hour speed limit during
Count!
both periods.
RUMP & SENDALL LTD.
During the hours between 10 P.M
and 10 A.M. all trucks limited to
Box N, Langley Prairie, B. C.
half authorized load.
Also the Nelson-Castlegar Road
by any person or persons operating
any vehicle for the carriage of
goods or persons is hereby limited
as follows:—
All vehicles wearing chains on
tires prohibited to use road.
Vehicles with solid tires prohibited. Horses and horse drawn
vehicles prohibited.
O. G. GALLAHER,
Assistant District Engineer,
by authority of Minister of Public
Works.
Nelson, B. C ,
Feb. 24th, 1939.
There may not be any difference
FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS in Chick prices, but there Is a
vast difference behveen prices
AND APARTMENTS
and quality—Provincial- Quality
Chicks, Sexed Pullets (98 per cent
ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN, 313 accuracy) and Cockerels speak tor
Carbonate. Board optnal. Ph. 427L themselves. Bred up to a standF U R N 1 S.H E D HOUSEKEEPING ard, not down to a price. Beautirooms for rent Annable Block.
fully illustrated poultry book with
TERRACE APTS. Beautiful modern Srices mailed fi;ee. Many Chick
Catalogues only cost lc to mail;
frlgldaire equipped suites.
FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING ours costs us 2c—Nuff sed.
rooms to rent 37 High St.
Our Catalogue Is like our Chicks,
FOR RENT - ROOMS FOR RENT, they've got what it takes to make
215 Silica. Phone 653-X.
It and them Quality—and so it's
Quality in our Chicks. 10% disFURNISHED S U I T E S
count or free chicks on all early
KERR APARTMENTS
orders. Now Hatching and Sexing.

POULTRYMEN

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES
Fiscal year 1939-40
SEALED TENDERS, In triplicate,
enclosed in the envelopes provided
for the purpose, will be received by
the undersigned up lo 12 o'clock
noon, Tuesday, the 14th day of
March, 1939, for the various supplies required by the following Gove r n m e n t Institutions: Provincial
Mental Home, Colquitz; Provincial
Infirmary, Marpole; School for the
Deaf, Point Grey; Provincial Industrial Home for Girls, Vancouver;
B. C. Training School, Burnaby:
Oakalla Prison Farm, Provincial
Mental, Hospital, Public Hospital
for Insane, New Westminster; Provincial Industrial School for Boys,
Port Coquitlam; Provincial Home,
Kamloops; Tranqullle Sanatorium,
Tranqullle; Provincial Gaol, Nelson; and for the Coal required for
the Public Building in Victoria,
Vancouver and New Westminster,
for the fiscal year 1939-40. •
For further information, lists of
articles to be tendered upon, tender forms and samples, apply to the
undersigned or to the Officials in
charge of the above named buildings. It is essential that tenderers
should themselves see at each institution the class of material on which
they are asked to tender.
All. supplies to be delivered to
the above Institutions and Buildings, without extra charge, as directed from time to time, it being
understood that quantities as given
on contract forms are an approximation only.
Two acceptable sureties for the
due fulfilment of each contract for
the Institutions will be required,
and for the Public Buildings the
Coal tender must be accompanied
by an accepted cheque for $100.00
on a chartered Bank of Canada,
made payable to the Honorable
the Minister of Public Works, which
will be forfeited if the party tendering decline or neglect to enter Into
the contract when called upon to
do so. Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will be returned upon the
execution of t i e contract
Tenders must be signed by the
actual signatures of the tenderers.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
A. V. HAMILTON,
Purchasing Agent
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B. C ,
Feb. 8th, 1939.
(Continued in Next Column)

PROPERTY, HOUSES. FARMS
CRESTON AREA . - 40 ACRES,
part fruit and berries, part pasture and wood. Irrigated. Good
buildings, on main highway.
Price $3200.00 on terms or will
consider cash offers. Exclusive
listing. Write Rossiter Agencies,
Lethbridge, Alberta.
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms In Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full information to 908 Dept of Natural
Resources, C. P. R., Calgary, Alta.
FOR SALE, THAT BEAUTIFUL
home beside the lake. No. 422
Maple at Fairview Dlst, Nelson,
B. C. Apply on the premises to
W. R. Blanchard.
6 ACRE MODERN RANCH. WAter rights. Price $1500. P. O. Box
67, Nelson.

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
ONE BED SPRING, MATTRESS,
cook stove, kitchen table, 6 chairs,
dresser, two rugs, 8 by 10, drop
leaf table, four chairs, two easy
chairs, kitchen cabinet. Oswood
G. MacDonald, Ymir Yankee
Girl Gold Mine.
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP VETALS
or Iron, any quantity. Top prices
ald. Active Trading Company.
16 Powell S t , Vancouver, B. C.

?

EDUCATIONAL
BE READY FOR.EXAMINATIONS
—We have helped hundreds to obtain positions as Letter Carries,
Postal Clerks, Customs Examiners, Clerks and Stenographers,
etc. Free Booklet of information.
M. C. C. Schools Ltd., Winnipeg.
Oldest in Canada.

DEATH AT THE
MANOR

Mr. and Mrs. Staples, Mrs. M. Pascuzzo, Mrs. Godderis, Mrs. Huggins,
Mrs. Wiznovich, Mrs. Lokor, Mrs.
Stewart, Mrs. Pask, Mrs. Shemely
Mrs. Kolisnik, Mrs. R. Marra, Miss
M. Ukrainetz, Milton Ukrainetz and
Martin Larson.
The members of the Maple Leaf
Rebekah lodge celebrated the 32nd
anniversary of the installing of
their ladge Wednesday evening
when the members of the Key City
lodge were their guests. The evening was spent with games and contests. Supper was served.
Mrs. W. Donovan was a hostess
Friday evening when games and
contests were arranged. Winners of
the games were Mrs. Miller, Mrs.
Spence and Mrs. Chambers. Community singing was led by T. Beynon. A supper was served.
Mrs. N. Hogarth, who visited her
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Hogarth at Vancouver, has
returned.
Mrs. C. Bidder, who has visited
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Foster at Nelson, has
returned to her home here.
Mrs. D. M. McVicar and Infant
son have arrived from Victoria to
join Mr. McVicar who came in
January as a member of the department of transport staff.
Miss Faith Ryan has left for Vancouver to resume her work as a
nurse in the Preventorium hospital there.
Mrs. L. M. Pockett was a tea hostess at her home in honor of Mrs.
J. C. Connoly. Pouring tea was Mrs.
A. C. Bowness. The invited guests
were Mrs. W. 0 . Scott, Mrs. Ryde,
Mrs. J. Eillis, Mrs. Bowness, Mrs.
D. W. Dow, Mrs. E t Wheeler, Mrs.
O. C. Warren, Mrs. F. B. Miles, Mrs,
R. E. Sang, Mrs. Walter Robertson,
Mrs. Joule, Mrs. B. M. Murgatoyd,
Miss Nancy Miles and Miss Joan
Robertson.
Mrs. L. Clapp has left for St.
John, Wash., where she was called
by the illness of her mother,

ajimfogSMsftlsi
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(Continued From Paae Four)
"Come along, son!"
"You — aren't arresting him!"
Daphne shielded him with her body.
"Y6u aren't taking him away!"
"Its the law—"
"Please!" She Implored him. "He
is innocent! You haven't proved a
thing!"
'That's for a jury to decide."
"I wouldn't pull him in so fast,
If I were you!
"What?" Ellis spun on his heel.
Toots Lemoine, arms akimbo, stood
behind him.
"You heard me! He didn't shove
the old girl down the stair!"
"He didn't eh?"
"No, he didn't!"
"Oh, are you certain?" Daphne's
despair yielded to hopefulness.
"Sure, I'm certain!" Toots shot
her a glance of scorn. "Richard was
with me—in my room! Weren't
you, darling?"
"Yes! I was with Miss Lemoine
in her room!" the boy affirmed
eagetly. "I was in her room when
I first heard the scream!"
"Is that so?" Ellis pursed his
lips; he frowned.'I.held my breath.
"Well," he said hesitantly, "why
didn't you say so in the first place?"
• Toots shrugged: "The kid's got
screwy ideas, copper. He thinks
being in a lady's room ain't nice!"
"Well, it isn't!" Ellis scowled.
His hesitancy yielded to certainty.
"Perhaps he was there, and perhaps he wasn't! And just to make
sure, I'll take the two of you down
for good measure. Then, all three
of us can have a nice, quiet little
chat—in jail!"
"My God!" sounded the voice of
Mr. Horace.
(To Be Continued)

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY,
SUPPLIES, DOGS, PETS, ETC. SUPPLIES, DOGS, PETS, ETC.
(Continued)

RELIABLE NURSERY STOCK

SERIAL STORY . . .

CRANBROOK Social...
CRANBROOK, B. C— The last
dance of the mid-season for the
Cranbrook high school has held in
the school auditorium. Red and
white streamers radiating from the
ceiling to the walls, formed an effective background for the hundred
dancers. The supper was served by
members of the household economics classes with Miss Nan McLeary in charge of arrangements.
The entertainment was in charge
of Miss Myrtle Gummer and Jack
Caldwell, and the music was supplied by the high school orchestra,
, led by Jim Gibbons. During the
evening the Green cup for hockey
which was won by Cranbrook for
the 'irst time in three years, was
presented by T., Denne, supervisor
of school hockey, to J. Gibbons,
captain of the team.

LEGAL, NOTICES *

GARDEN AND NURSERY
PRODUCTS

I \MMa(T VOL) TO APOLOGIZE TO
WaV BROTHER WHEN H E G E T S
BACK-HE TOOK T H E L I T T L E
CilRLNEXT DOOR O U T I N J € K
EXPEESe> WAGON - IT SHOWS
WHAT A B i a H E A R T H E HA5H E LCWE5 CHILDREU-AWD IT
WOULD DO NOU GOOD IF MDU
FOLLOWS) HM-

EAST LANSING, Mich., (C ) Ben Val Alstyne, basketball coach
at Michigan State College, is planning; substitution by teams rather
than-1 by players. .

— .

Provincial Hatcheries
10633-lOlst Street
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
BOLIVAR EMBRYO FED
VITALIZED CHICKS
Possess that extra SIZE & VIGOR
which makes them easier to raise
and that extra BREEDING that
makes them more profitable.
Unsexed
Pullets
100 1000 100 500
Leghorns
... $13 $120 $27 $126
New Hampshires
Rooks - Reds $15 $140 $26 $120
Book of "FACTS" mailed on request
BOLIVAR HATCHERIES LTD.
Pac. Hi-way, New Westminster, B. C.
There are .more Bolivar chicks sold
than any strain in B. C.
THERE MUST BE A REASON
WRITE FOR 1939 CATALOG
and Price List which contains
information on care of poultry.
L. F. SOLLY, LAKEVIEW
POULTRY FARM,
WESTHOLME, B. C.
White Leghorns, Heavy Breeds
and 1st Crosses.
For profit plan to get better
chicks this year, direct from
a reliable Poultry breeder.

DRDER GOVT.-APP. C H I C K S
Now. 10% disc, or 10 free chicks
on orders placed by March 1st
Prices per 100 to April 16th: Leghorns, $11.75; Rocks, Reds aqd Mlnorcas, $13.75; Buffs and Wyandottes,
$15. All pullets, 98%, $24. 100% live
arrival. Chick Rearing Manual on
receipt of order.
Prlngle Electric Hatcheries
228-17th Ave, E.
Calgary,, Alta,

FOR SALE
OURNS l U M B E R £

QOAL

£0.

"Everything for ths Builder" '.
INSULATION SPECIAL
Moss Tex Insulation, per bale $1.00
Bale covers 30 sq. f t spread 3 in.deep. Freight paid on 10 bale
orders,
Phone 53

Nelson, B, C.

BUY GAME'S R. I. RED CHICKS LIME-SULPHUR .SOLUTION: DW
from prolific "large Egg" breedLime-Sulphur; Flour Sulphur
ers. "They'll fill your egg bucket"
Fresh Lime; Arsenate of Lead;
25 - $4; 50 - $8; 100 - $16. Triangle
Calcium Arsenate; Hydrometers
Poultry Farm, Armstrong, B. C.
Bluestone. The Bracknwn-Ktj
Millg. Co., Ltd.
R. I. RED CHICKS R. O. P. SIRED.
Sexed pullets and cockerels 97 per FOR SALE, GLASS SHOWCASE^
cent guarantee. Catalogue and
1-5 f t 3-6 ft, 3-8 ft. Also Librar;
prices on request. Amould Breed.
consisting of about two thousam
er Hatchery, Sardis, B. C.
copies fiction books, Knowledge,
etc. Scheers Ltd., Trail, B. C.
CLIP THIS AD FOR FREE SAMle copy. Read of best breeders,
PIPE, TUBES, riTTINGS
atchenes. Address Canada Pouli NEW AND USED
tryman, 618 Homer St.,-Vancouver Large stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
A FEW CHOICE BARRED ROCK
1st Avenue and Main S t '
Cockerels $3 each. John Gardner,
Vancouver, B C,
Grahams Landing, Arrbw Lakes,
PIPE AND FITTING
FOR SALE YOUNG FRESH COW.
Third calf. Reasonable price. P. CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd
O. Box 155, Phone 249L3.
250 Prior S t
Vancouver, B B
WANTED YOUNG BULL ABOUT FOR SALE - BARRELS, KEO
Sugar sacks, liners McDonald Jai
18 months. Dominion Dairy,,
Co., Ltd., Nelson, B. C.
Nelson, Phone 188L2.
1
FOR SALE, BRED SOW, DUE IN QUANTITY OF ALFALFA. FIRS
and 2nd cut. M. York, Creston, B.I
May. Good, quiet. $40, F. O. B
Kaslo. Tom Taylor.
CAFE OR CAMP RANGE. SOLU
steel top. Box 5267 Daily News.
3 MONTHS OLD CATTLE PUPS,
Collie, born heeler, male $6. John GEN. ELECTRIC R E F R I G . ~ m S !
Egloff, Edgewood, B. C.
class condition, $100. Phone 17.
WANTED - Y O U N G BOAR. 8
mos. old. Must be cheap for cash.
LOST AND FOUND
Write Box 155, City.
FOR SALE FRESH COW. GOVT.
To Finders
tested. J. Flagel. Ymir, B. C.
If you find a cat or dog, pocket*
book, Jewelry or fur, or an»»~
thing else or value, telephone the
Want to Sell Something?
Dally News A "Found* Ad will
PHONE
be Inserted without cost to you.
We will collect from the owner.
144

S

Business and Professional Directory
Accountants

Insurance and Real Estate

C. R. HIGGENS, Bookkeeping, Ac- ROBERTSON REALTY CO, LTI
counts, Correspondence, Income
Real Estate, Insurance, Rental
Tax Returns. No accounts too
347 Baker St. Phone f"
small. Reasonable. Phone 980,
C D. BLACKWOOD, Insurance t
every description. Real Est Ph. 9
Assayers
SEE D. ' _ KERR, AGENT FO
Wawanesa Fire Ins. For better rat«
E W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTAt
Rentals. Insurance. Annable
Engineer. Sampling Agents for
Trail Smelter, 301-305 Josephine CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
St., Nelson, B. C.
Real Estate. Phone 135.
R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate, In
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
surance, Rentals. Next Hippersffl
Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420
Hardware. Baker St. Phone 197.
Fall Street Nelson, B. C. P. O.
Box No. 9. Representing shipper's Interest, Trail, B. C.
Machinisti
HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND,
B. C., Provincial Assayer, Chemist
BENNETTS LIMITED
Individual Representatives for For all Classes of Metal Work, Lathi
shippers at Trail Smelter.
Work, Drilling, Boring and Grinding. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding
Chiropractors
Telephone 693
324 Vernon
on Sti
Stret)
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C , NEUF.OH. E. STEVENSON, MaS
iSiiGt
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylen
DR. WILBERT BROCK. PALMER Welders. Expert workmen. Satlsfr
Graduate. X-ray. 16 years experi- tion guaranteed. Mine A Mill wort
specialty. Fully equipped shop. I
ence. 542 Baker S t Phone 969.
98.708-12, Vernon S t , Nelson.

Corsets

Sash Factory

SPENCER CORSETS, MRS. V. M.
FACTORS
Campbell, 370 Baker St. Ph. 668. LAWSON'S S A S H
Hardwood merchant, 273 Baker Si
James E. Holliday now In charg
Engineers and Surveyors

Second Hand Stores
BOYD C AFFLECK, Fruitvale, B. C,
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Reg. Professional Civil Engineer. WE BUY, SELL A EXCH,
R O. P. SIRED WHITE LEGHORN
Baby Chicks and Sexed Pullet a D. DAWSON,
furniture, etc. Ark Store. Ph.
Nelson, B. C.
Chicks. All breeding stock on
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SE
Engineer A Surveyor
our own farm, mated to R. O P.
Exch., Rpr„ Upholster. Phone 1031
approved males. Government apFuneral Directors
proved, bloodtested, and certified
Watch Repairing
tree from Pullorum disease. Price
SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
list on request M. H. Ruttledge.
702
Baker
S
t
Phone
252
When
SUTHERLAND
repairs you
Derreen Poultry Farm, Sardis, B.C.
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant
watch lt is on time all the tims
(Continued In Next Column)
345 Baker St, Nelson,
Modern Ambulance Service

at£l
—
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Ruttledge Ousts
Schiebler Birds
From Third Rung

was Informed by Mr. Kelrn, and
this was corroborated by the other
delegates, that at Vernon the local
representatives, atyng with A. Mack-,
ie, the Boswell representative, had
unanimously agreed that Mr. Keirn
should be the man to represent
Creston, and that.this information
had been passed on to Mr, Loyd.
In spite of .this no appointment had
WINNIPEG GRAIN
Metal Markets
been made, but there 'was word
WINNIPEG, Feb. 24 (AP).-Grtin
LONDON, Feb. 24 (AP).-Closfrom Mr. Loyd advising appointFour weeks ago at the head of the
futures
quotttlons:
ing: Copper, standard spot £21 12s
ment had been delayed.
British Columbia living contest t t
Open High Low Close
6d,
up
6s
3d;
future
£41
8a
9d;
up
matter of a representative
the
Dominion,experimental farm at
central Selling Is onInthisthecommittee
WHEAT'
3s; electrolytic spot, bid £46 10s,
Boswell has made
Agassiz, the W. J. Schiebler pen Is
May
'62% 62% 82% 62%
asked, both unchanged. Tin spot
necessary move to force Cresnow
In fourth place, being passed
Discussed at Meet the
July
«3
63% 62% ' 62%
£213, future £212 '5s, both up 10s.
ton to take action to have a valley
by the R. H. Ruttledge pen in the
63% 63% 63% 63%
Bids: Lead spot £ 1 4 5s, up Is id; NEW YORK, Feb. 24 ( A P ) , - B u y * Oct
man appointed. The meeting had a
16th
week
of the contest. The RuttHear Delegates
future £14'5s, unchanged. Zinc spot ers returned to the stock market OATS:
letter from Boswell fruit growers
ledge pen, with 64,3 points for the
£13 7s 6d, unchanged; future £ 1 3 today in sufficient numbers to bid May
29% 29% 29% 29%
week,
gained
29.5 points on the
RESTON, B . C . - T h e largest at- intimating that it would back Kenl i s 3d; off Is 3d. •
up leading issues fractions to more July....... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Schiebler pen, 10.1 points on the
led orchardists meeting at Crcs- neth. Wallace of Boswell for th*
—
—
28%
LONDON, Feb. 24 (AP).---Trad- Bar gold 148s 3%d, off % penny. than 2 points. There was an assort- Oct. ....... —
C. Headey A Sons pen, which is in
in several years was held at position.
'
,
\
ment-of new tops for more than a BARLEY:
second place, and 5.5 points on the
ted church hall for the pvrpose While central selling was not ser- crs In the stock mtrket took a (Equivalent (34.77.)
May
37% 37% 37% 37%
year.
more optimistic view ot the Euro* Bar silver 20%d, off 1-16.
F. C. Evans' pen, which has been
learlng reports from J. B, Hold- iously opposed there certainly was pcan
July
•;.
37%
37%
political
situation
today
and
leader for the last three weeks. AfTrading momentum increased on
W. Kelrn, R. B. Robinson and an element present that wanted prices closed firm. Domestic rail- MONTREAL
FLAX:
ter Schiebler, there is a gap ot 50
the
come-back,
although
there
were
nothing
to
do
with
lt
if
the
Okani Stewart, delegates to the 1039
Bar gold in London down one frequent sluggish intervals. Trans- May _ . 151%
road
shares
and
motors
were
active
points to the next pen. '
ventlon of the «3. C. Fruit Grow- agan was to boss the job. This was snd strong, and Industrial, electrical cent at $34.93 an ounce In Canadian fers approximated 900,000 shares, or
manifest
in
a
resolution
submitted,
Th? four leaders stand as follows:
aSsociation at Vernon. J. B.
funds;
148s
3%d
in
British.
The
fixequipment
and
department
store
isabout double the volume ot the
J. E. Handley, and seconded by
Evans, 843 points; Headey, 824.8;
der presided, with R. B. Robin- by
sues were in demand. Copper, rub- ed $35 Washington price amounted preceding session.
RYE:
W.
Currie,
that
objected
to
any
Ruttledge,
810.3: Schiebler, 795.8. All
, secretary; and almost 150 in Creston representative being sent ber and oil securities also sold to $35.14 in Canadian.
'«%
Industrials, including steels, mo- May
are in the White Leghorn section.
ndance.
higher while British funds and Silver futures opened steady to- tors and specialties, were tn front ot July
—
43%
to
the
Okanagan
until
full
InformaFollowing is the record of the 34
[r. Holder confined himself to tion had been given the growers as transatlantics remained quiet but day, 20 points off.
the forward tilt, although selected CASH PRICES:
R. 8. MUNN
ens in the contest, at the end of
flutions submitted from Cres- to exactly how central selling is to steldy.
Bid: Feb. 24.75.,
n i l s , mill orders, coppers t n d rub- WHEAT-No. 1 hard 61%: No. .1
ie 16th week, omitting the day-by, The convention favored the one operate. In view of the fact that
Spot: Copper, electrolytic 11.30; bers gave a good acco tnt ot them* Nor. and track 60%: No. 2 Nor. 57%;
General manager ot Bums day
record and the week's eggs:
ing for re-establishment of the Mr. Loyd is to be here shortly the
tin 48.35: lead 4.45; zinc 130; anti- selves. Aircrafts and utilities usu- No. 3 Nor. 52%; No. 4 Nor. 47%; Jt Co., Limited, pioneer pack- Breed
and
Wks. T o t Tot.
lime household pack/ If It is re- resolution was withdrawn.
mony 15.00; per 100 pounds f.o.b. ally held advances to modest No. 5, 40%; No. 8, 39%; teed 37%; ing firm of western Canada,
Owner
Pts. Eggs Pts.
d u c e d it will be known as orMontreal. Five tons lots.
who has been elected to the
No. 1 Garnet 52%; No. 2 Gtrnet
amounts.
ni run and will be fancy and
S.
C.
Rhode
Island
Reds:
board
of
directors
of
the
comNEW
YORK
49%; No. 3 Garnet 43%; No. 1 DurThe handling of advertising In
Prominent
on
the
forward
march
rlde fruit. All disease trees In
24.2 415 398.2
Copper steady; electrolytic spot were U. S, Steel, Bethlehem, Gen- um 48%; No. 4 special 43%; No. 5 pany. Twenty-six years ago he Allen, A. M
connection with reoent Apple
Ister area that are on governWeek was te the fore and strong
1U5; export 9.95—10.00. Tin steady; eral Motors, Chrysler, Westinghouse, special 41%; No. 6 special 38%; No. entered the employ of the com- Arnould, H. K. A. .. 29.2 630 645.3
at-owned land will be given the
Brown,
Miss
A.
G.
40,8
611 709.2
pany
founded
by
the
late
Hon.
1
mixed
42%;
screenings
25
cents
objection was taken to tht seemspot
and
forward
45.55,
Lead
steady;
Du Pont, Union Carbide, I". S.
ejsary attention. Every effort
16.7 468 504.4
Senator Patrick Burns, and has Brown, Jack
ing preferred publicity glvtn to
spot N e w York 4.75-00; East St. Gypsum, U. 3. Rubber, General per ton.
1 be made to have the governBurgess,
John
45.7
650
744.8
been
closely
associated
with
all
OATS-No.
2
C.
W.
28%;
No.
3
Okanagan apples, In Nelson parLouis
4.60.
Zinc
steady;
East
St.
Tire, Sears Roebuck, Montgomery
it allow farmers work out their
ticularly.
spot and forward '.50.
Ward, Anaconda, Boeing, Consoli- C. W. 26%; No. 1 feed 26%; No. 2 of Its activities since that Ume. Finch, Lewis H...... 15.1 502 482.3
CHICAGO, Feb. 24 (AP) .-Wheat Louis
He
was
appointed
general
manGame,
Geo.
W
49.7
599
660.7
feed
24%;
No.
3
teed
21%;
trick
Bar
silver
42%,
unchanged.
dated Edison, Santa Fe t n d Great
In response to Creston's request and corn prices were steady today,
Ir. Holder reported that while
ager in 1937.
Goodman, John
49.2 535 583.7
28%.
Northern.
Vernon he had interviewed Mr. that the Kootenay representative with trade very small and fluctuRussell, D
33.0 857 675.3
BARLEY-MtlUng grades: 6- and
Bonds trailed stocks, with United 2-row
Keen, the B.C. district freight on the RC.F.G.A; central should ations confined to % cent rise, one
Staverman,
F.
H
20.8 424 481.7
C. w. 40% Others:
States governments d i s p l a y i n g No. 3 C.Ex.W. 336%;
nt of the C. P. R , and had been visit here at least once a year, the of the narrowest markets on record.
No. 4 C. W. 38%;
Thomson,
R.
Grant
47.0 660 658.1
strength.
iteded the Okanagan, Creston advice was that big organisation Moderate improvement in corn
No. 5 C. W. 34%; No. 6 C. W. 33%;
Barred Plymouth Rocks:
Commodities were rather ntrrow. track 39%.
uld participate in any reductions would ask Creston to name a repre- export business attracted some buyBrown, Miss A. G. . 53.4 500 501,8
Slanting ahead minor fractions FLAX-No. 1 C. W, 149%: No. 2
de. Mr. Holder also told of a sentative to serve on the big grow- ing to that p i t
Cram,
Jack
45.2 353 384.3
MONTREAL,
Feb.
24
Buyers
in the Canadian division were Ca- C. W. 145%; No. 3 C. W. 133%i No. 4 TORONTO, Feb. 34 ( C P ) - F u r » lug cherry pack that would ers' association executive.
Wheat closed % lower to % higher
C. G
35.3 510 475.3
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eston Against
lelson Publicity

Market and Mining News

kanagan Apples

London Reads lo
Optimistic View
European Affairs

Leaders Hit New
High For Year
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Prices Steady
Wheat and Corn

E

MONTREAL GAINS

Toronto Advances

Australian Sale
Boosts Liverpool
Quotes on Wheat Ventures, Stadacona
Agreement Reached

S

Income Declines

Exchanges

Dividends

Money

t

Sheep Creek Gold Mines

Dow Jones Averages

London Close

Toronto Stock Quotations

Quotations on Wall Street

A. E. JUKES & CO. LIMITED

st. r

Vancouver Stock Exchange

Montreal Stock Exchange

BUTTER
WRAPPERS

E

I

Jfalaott latlg fas
Commercial Printing Dept.
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LAST TIMES
TODAY

CONTINUOUS FROM 1:00 P.M.

JUST ANNOUNCED THE WINNER OF

MORE ABOUT
ol Paper
MOTOR LICENCE Piece
Convicts Chimney
Sweep of Murder Highway Patrol
Kodak Film
OFF
I
C
ES
OPEN
Gin Pills
TILL 5 TODAY
80 Mb'__,___ 75c
Load-Your Camera With

NEW ECONOMY SIZE

The Acadeny AwardMann. Rutherford
Drug Co.

AS THE BEST PICTURE OF 1938

Phone 81

Nelion, B. C

EVERYBODY IS TALKING ABOUT IT
From Columbia I ______»__»/ /•___<__>_# V
6fr"-

Pictures . lh« .'I

I

FUR STORAGE

y--"'--' c

" *•

REPAIRS AND REMODEL8

All office! In the district where
motor licences are issued will remain open until 5:00 o'clock this
afternoon, instead of closing at 12,
provincial police reported Friday.
Offices will remain open at Kelson,
Castlegar, Salmo, Ymir, Creston,
Nakusp and Trail This will better enable motorists to obtain 1939
licences as only today, Monday and
Tuesday remain before all cars must
bear 1939 plates.
The deadline is midnight, February 28.
'.

MELBOURNE, Australia, Feb. 24
(CP'Reuters)—A piece of paper resulted In a death sentence today for
George Green, 38, chimney sweep,
who was convicted ot murdering
Annie Wiseman, 68, and her niece,
Phyllis Wiseman, 17.
A witness testified she had written on a piece of paper the address
of a house-needing Its chimneys
swept and gave it to Green. Police
found the paper near the bodies of
the dead women, who had been
strangled. J
~

TWO ACCIDENTS
ROSSLAND RINK

ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 24-Two
accidents occurred at the open-air
rink here this week. Mrs. Trygve
Nora sustained a sprained ankle
Kier Wins Weekly
when she tripped over some chil659 Baker SL
Phone B60
Prize in Photo: dren, and Mrs. Charles Cochrane
sprained her wrist while trying to
T
Contest, Rossland avoid a collision with a young
INVESTIGATE
• .•' • ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 24-Lo- skater. •
Kier, a linotype operator of
. Investors Syndicate mar
the" Rossland Miner, was awarded
the $1 prize for the best photo sub- Creston Institute
Monthly Savings Plan mitted
this week in- the Rossland
Has Valentine Party
photo contest sponsored by the
junior section of the Rossland board CRESTON, B.C. — Creston and
of
trade.
District Women's institute had aBonded Representative
— MISCHA AUIR-ANN MILLER
' .
Mr. Kler's picture portrays a St. Valentine celebration at' the
P. O. Box 61 Hlpperson Blk. Ph. 197
AT 1*56,4:26.6:56,9:26.
NITE IS. 35?
snow scene In the vicinity of Record home of Mrs. C. F. Hayes, Friday
ridge.
night at which the feature was the
creating of the first two women's
Plug — COLORED CARTOON and NEWS
institute life members in the KooFalls Down Chute;
tenays. The recipients of the honor
Special Matinee (or Children at 1:00. "WILD BILL
are Mrs. M. Young and Mrs. James
Saved by Workmen Maxwell,
who have been actively
FOR
HICKOK" and TWO CARTOONS
VANCOUVER, Feb. 24 (CP).- associated with the work ever since
Sam Shaw, city workman, was the institute came into being in
STARTS
Claudette Colbert in "ZAZA"^
saved from possible death in the 1913. Pins were presented and the
V
PHONE 82
depths of a city sand bunker today efforts of the recipients commended
MONDAY
Cladyi Swarthout in "AMBUSH"
by fellow-workmen who threw a in a brief speech by the president,
.
rope around his body when he lost Mrs. R. Stevens.
Wlnneri in the "Qi)l*" Conteit will be annoMneed from
his footing and slipped down a chute. The guests were entertained at
the stage on Monday evening at 9:37
Shaw was dragged to the surface bridge and oldstyle whist At'the
and worked on by an inhalator former the high scores were made
crew. Apparently he suffered no se- by Mrs. Cox and Mrs. Stevenf, with
POPULAR PRICES
rious effects from the plunge.
consolation honors to Mis. H. II.
The accident happened while Taylor. At whist the top scores were
ANOTHER CARLOAD OF
Shaw was loading sand into trucks made by Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Godfrey
My Business-Helping
from the bunker. He was partially Vigne, and the consolation prize
buried in sand by the fall and was went to Mrs. Thompson.
People Sove Money
unconscious when' brought to The affair was for members only
ARRIVED TODAY
safety.
and there was a full turnout. Lunch
F r a n k A. Stuart
was served at the close.
Buy or Sell With a "Want Ad"
PHONE 25
OVER ANDREW'S SHOE STORE
Phone 980
Nelion, B, C.
JOHANNESBURG (CP). - AnBaker St. Limited Phone 119
Prescriptions
nounced "a tremendous success" In
BE ONE OF THE
Vf&V&Wa^fil
Compounded
fighting pneumonia among tropical
SSS*t*iiSSS#X
immWsmtA
Accurately
natives in the mines, drug "M and
llll
I
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'
B93" has been administered for
three months, resulting in no deaths
Tea
Cup
Reading
Fleury's
Pharmacy
BEAUTY
in that period.
MEDICAL ART8 BLOCK
MISS EVON BLACK
PARLOR

Great Pulilier
Priit Play . I

YOU CANT

Malcolm's Furs

TT

AlfilHIRBARRYMIHIESTEWART-ARIMIUI

(Continued From Page One)

other vehicles using the roads, The work of the patrol Is highly
Important also in British Columbia's growing tourist trade. Beckoning tourists Is not only a matter
of good roads, but the assurance
of safety on those roads, for too
often good roads mean speeding.
The patrolman's work, therefore,
of necessity includes safety with
respect to the types, of "native cars
on the roads and the manner in
which they are driven. Tourists
must know they are as safe passing a British Colpmbla driver as
they are passing a car or truck
in their home irovince or state. The
highway patrol aims at seeing that
all cars on the road are safe mechanically, and a new system of
testing drivers being inaugurated
this year will seek to eliminate as
far as possible the danger of incapable drivers.
AIMING HIGH
.

R. W.DAWSON

• Lamberts'

I

LUMBER

I

BOYS'WEAR

Charles Morris

1939 PLTMOUTHS
PEEBLES MOTORS

LUCKY 13

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.

^RriMe^R0C|M0Nn;

603 Vernon St.

STAR CAFE

YOUR HAND8I
677 BAKEK ST.
PHONE 244
uniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiHimnuiiiiiniii

SEE JACK HOOGERWERF

Standard Electric

FOR SNAPSHOTS AT NICHT
USE

FOB

Millends, fairly dry, load ..... % 3,76
3 loads
_ , 10.0(1
_ 6.50
Cord Wood, per cord.
.... 12.00
2 cords for
i
4.00
Sawdust, per unit.
Dry Slabwood, U", load
. 4.00
PHONE 973 OR 434R1"

Nelson Business
College
INDIVIDUAL TUITION

HOME COOKED MEAL8

CUkn'L CbdL Shopjta,
A Greeting Card lor Every Occasion

Commence Any Time

Qrenfell's Cafe
Opp. Civic .Theatre

•
DONT MISS THIS!
Rushed here from Hong Kong

COMPLETE ENGLI8H TITLES

Laundry Service
KOOTENAY
STEAM LAUNDRY

"SCORCHED EARTH"

A SPECIALTY
(Nelson) Ltd,. ,

Phone 117

The

DIRECT FROM THE WAR FRONT

3-HOUR SHOW

Corner Mill BL end Josephine

SUNDAY, FEB. 26th
8ILVER COLLECTION

8:30 P.M.

CIVIC THEATRE-NELSON

•HHHHHHI

E. W. KOPECKI

609 BAKEK ST

SATURDAY te TUESDAY
SPECIALS
APPLES—8elected
Ontario, 7 Ibi.
ORANGES—Large, sweet
and Juicy, 8 dor.
i
EGGS—Large, local,
2 do*, for
_.„
BACON—Swift's Pre*
mlum, sliced, Ib. ................
SHORTENING—
8 lbs. RITZ BISCUITSPkt _
:. ......
GRAPEFRUIT—Fresh
Coachella, 7 for „._
Blue
Ribbon TEA1 Ib. of each for

VOGUE 8TUDIO closed till Mar.
5, studying advanced photography.

R.H. MABER

British Newspapers A Magazines
BISHOP'S NEW8 8TAND

Phone 655 610 Kootenay St

Quiet Hour of Music, at St
Saviour's church tomorrow, 8-4 p.m.

FRESH DAILY

KEEP OPEN EASTER MONDAY,
DOKIE8 BALL, CIVIC CENTRE.

Silver, Chocolate Malted, Lemon
and Lime, Applesauce, Date and
Nut Cakes—
•
___\

SALVATION ARMY Speolal week
end meetings, Sunday and Monday,
by Brigadier Junker.

HOOD'S BAKERY

CHURCH OP THE REDEEMER
Community Service, Sunday, February 26th at 7:30 p.m.

Each

:

._

*Jr

J» A. C. Laughton CRESCENT FINE CUT TOB. NOW
Optometrist

250

44 TAXI
CON, CUMMINS
5 0 1 Up *° 5 Passengers
Any Place in the City

New shipment of JOYCE GOULD
dresses. Latest styles and newest
shades. Good size range. GINGHAM
SHOPPE, Opp. Dally News. Ph. 963.
The COLEMAN Oil Heater can be
operated as cheap as coal. Why
not Investigate? Call
McKAY A 8TRETT0N

KOOTENAY LODGE NO. 16 SO>********S**iS*i*i*SSi****i*iS**i$Si
CIAL evening, 8 p.m. Monday, Feb.
27th. All Oddfellows, Rebekahs and
Theta Rho Girls Invited,

FOR GOOD HEALTH
AND GOOD CHEER
DRINK

m KOOTENAY
m RAINBOW
351
BEER

2 BASKETBALL GAMES TONIGHT
7:30 to 8:30, Nelson vs. Trail Girls.
Nelson vs. Trail Intermediates.
Amusement hall; Nelson Civic Centre. Adm., Adults 25c, children 10c.
See the new Easy Cleaner today. A
complete cleaning service for your
home priced at $69.60
.KOOTENAY MUSIC HOU8E

m

It Aids Your
Digestion

«/__•
- *vr

CLASSIC CLEANSER_C*
3 tins for
"*+
SOUPS—Tomato, vegetable, pea,
Oyster, etc.,
]H
3 for
_
**y
BEEF STEW and CHILI CON
CARNE—Burnsi
_•*_.
2 for
***
BUTTER-Sweet Clover, OAA
w
End, 3 for
»r
HONEY—Sweet Clover,
«_•
4 Ib. tins, each
***** Kootenay

PHONE 110
For the finest quality and consistently low prices.
Fresh milk, orum, cakes, Ice

Breweries
Limited

rhls advertisement Is not published
or displayed by the Liquor Control
Board or by the Government of
British Columbia

Alio Brownie cameras and
Kodaks

rREYHOUN

SOLVING THE

Hat Problem

We carry a fresh slock of all sizes
Your Rexall Store

brake testing equipment, and so on,
WIDE FIELD
He roust be prepared at all times
te answer emergency calls; tcf take
up his post on highways when a
crime has been commlted and the
criminal may be escaping by road,
to watchterriesand bridges, to carry instructions far off the beaten
path when a manhunt is In progress
—to be a police office as well as a
highway patrol officer.

British Columbia alms at establishing a highway patrol second to nbne on the eontlnent; one
that will have the complete eonfldence of home drivers and that
will make tourists feel they have
even greater protection than they
have at home.
Highway patrol work is not new.
It was carried on for some years
by officers using motorcycles, and
was effective in developing an improved standard of driving. Latterly
Dght panel sedans, carrying remarkably complete'equipment, are
in use, being considerably more efficient.
In B division — the great British Columbia southern interior
stretching from Princeton on the
west to the Alberta boundary-cars
were introduced in 1935. For three
years patrol officers were stationed
only at Penticton, Nelson and Cranbrook. Last year the patrol was
doubled. Officers now assigned to
this work,' each with lull equipment
and a car, are stationed as follows:
Constable W. McCulloch at Penticton; Constable W. F. Armeon at
Grand Forks; Constable J. A. Henry
at Castlegar; Constable R. A. Lees
at Nelson; Constable F. Slater at
Cranbrook; and Constable R. P.
Frayn at Fernie. •
Officers at the various municipalities throughout the district, bot.i
provincial and municipal, assist the
patrol in the campaigns.
8TATI8TIC8 SHOW VALUE
How valuable the work may be is
revealed in the reports compiled alter each campaign. The last safety
drive, conducted late in 1938, reVfealed that 21.55 per cent of the
cars on the roads had defective
headlights; that 5.70 per cent had
defective brakes; and that 3.M per
cent had defective tall lights. While
these percentages indicate that there
is still room for a great deal of improvement, they are considerably
better than 1937 figuresj. particularly as regards lights. The campaign of that year revealed 24.49 per
cent of the cars had defective headlights and 4.46 per cent had defective tail lights. An increased percentage of defective brakes, 5.79
per cent compared with 3.34 is revealed. This, however, is a factor
that may be up one year and down
another.

He must know cars mechanic
ally, he must be thoroughly fam
lllar with the two acts he ad
ministers, ha must knew what to
do and how to do It In case of
accidents.
Withal he must be a diplomat,
able to deal with a fraotious pub:
lie which, when It occasionally
runs afoul of the law, must be
convinced that It Is being spanked
for Its own good.
Sincere appreciation of the highway patrol officer's efforts to
elevate the standard of public
safety Is helping him Immeasurably In hla less pleasant work of
prosecuting Infractions.

FOR SPRING!

Time to toss away that
dingy winter hat and
blossom forth in - a
beauteous one f o r
spring. Here you can
choose from the season's best — in color,,
style and quality, andour stock is large
enough to please the
taste of any man

C.G.I.T. Entertains,
Valentine Tea, Ymir

PMORY'C

YMIR, B. C, — Canadian Girls In
Training of Ymir sponsored a successful valentine tea. Decorations
were carried out in colors suitable
to Valentine's Day. The girls presented a program consisting of
songs and recitations. Lena Fresu
and Vera Harris giving recitations;
and Betty Bain and sigrid Nord a
Valentine duet. J. R. Burt presented
a humorous monologue.

*"* Limited

Jones Wage Case Is
Adjourned, Decision

Today, Monday, Tuesday
JEEPERS CREEPERS.
WHAT A SHOW!,.

With the trial of W. H. Jones completed, William Brown, police magistrate, Friday morning reserved
his decision till March 1. Jones is
charged with failing to keep
record of the hours worked by
Frank Podmorrow, one of his employees at the Columbia Bottling
Works. W. W. Ferguson, defence
counsel, and Bliss W. Dysart, prosecutor, addressed the court

Rossland Lass Gashes
Thumb; Broken Glass

"The Man's Store"

VIC
...".up

0m

ROSSLAND, B. C, Feb. 24-Ten-

........ Dunn,
a..,...., daughter of
ear-old June
?aa..,.-.,.,,
hhomas Dunn of Rossland, sustained
severely cut right thumb which

she gashed when a glass container
smashed in her hand Thursday.
But the work has been highly She was treated at the Sisters' hos-:
effective. Thla ts shown by the pttal here and returned home.
number of checkup slips Issued.
These reveal that 38 per cent of
the cars oheoked In 1937 were de- Look Years Younger and be
fective In one respect or another;
more beautiful with a
while In the 1988 campaign the
permanent from
percentage was down to 27,18.
FORESTALLING ACC1DENT8
Besides the decided Improvement
In the percentages Of cars with deBeauty SalOn
fective brakes and lights, the highJohnstone Blk.
way patrol's campaigns have result- Phone 827
ed in marked improvement in other
directions, for while brakes and
lights are foremost, the safety ofPHONE 815
ficers check many- other features of
for better and prompter sermotor vehicles from the safer
vice
In
plumbing repairs and
standpoint. For Instance, they chec!
alterations.
rear view mirrors, motor licences
and plates, windshields and windshield wipers, driver's licences,
clearance lights on trucks and buses,
MASTER PLUMBER
steering gear, trailer licences and
.trailer brakes, chauffeur's licences,
horns and so on. They also check
on conditional licences which, under
the Highway act, regulate freight
QUALITY
traffic.
. ,
Many of the defects are ones Prescriptions filled with the BEST
for those who want the BEST
which might go unnoticed and unrepaired for a long time, and while
A* SMYTH E'S
they might not appear serious in
many cases, each might individually
Prescription Druggist
be the cause of an accident in the
PHONE 1
Future.
For these reasons, and because
they can see themselves benefitting, drivers generally welcome
CAR INSURANCE
the safety checkups as an oppor- Auto Trucks — Load Insurance —
tunity to put their car or truok School Buses — Driver's Policy —
to the test In fact, when It Is Employer's Liability — Private cars
known the highway patrol Is Full or partial Insurance coverages
making a checkup close at hand,
Solicited.
a great many drivers go directly
to the officers to have their car
H.E. DILL
put through Its paces—light test,
brake test and so on. In many In- 532 Ward St. Opp. Madden Hotel
stances the owner learns of comparatively minor, but ultimately
serious defects of which he had
no knowledge. .

Spend your WEEK-END holiday- CHECKUP SLIP8
The lhethod of operation is for
HOTEL. Enjoy a 8WIM In the HOT the campaign officers to make spePOOL. Dressings rooms PROPERLY cific tests of a car's brakes and
HEATED FOR YOUR COMFORT. lights, and to systematically check
various other items about a car,
Have you seen the new Corona both as to safety and as to compliZephyr Portable Typew rl t e r? ance with regulations. The checkup
Weight with carrying case 8 Ibs. finished, the officer makes out a
15 ozs. Strictly up-to-date. $39.50 "checkup slip" on which is set out
and fully guaranteed. D. W. Mc- the defects which have been disDerby- "The Typewriter Man," 654 covered. The Car owner takes the
Baker street, Nelson.
slip to a garage or repair shop with
his car, and when corrections or
One of the most endearing qualities repairs have been made, returns
of the short hair mode Is Its ver- the signed slip to the officer. He is
satility. Up or Down—High or
given a specified time in which to
Low — Curled or Waveddo this/ and should he fail to comShort hair Is the
ply he Is liable to immediate prosePRACTICAL answer,
cution. It's a good system, with
THELMA'S BEAUTY 8HOPPE
no strings on anyone, and meets the
hearty cooperation of intelligent
car owners.
FUNERAL NOTICE
DAROUGH - Mrs. Catherine, Garages must qualify to make the
nsssed away Friday. Body rests at necessary repairs, and hold a cerSomers Funeral Home until Mon- tificate of qualification. This apday, thence to St. Paul's United plies particularly to headlights.
church where service will be held The highway patrol, however, is
at 2 pai., Rev. Foster Hilliard not concerned solely with safety
campaigns, important as these are,
officiating.
It is charged, in general, with the
administration of the Motor Vehicle
act and of the Highway act, and the
ramifications of these two pieces
KASLO BUS
of legislation are many and diverse.
LEAVING NELSON AT
The highway patrol officer is also
a first aid man,' He carries in his
7:40 P.M.
car a complete first aid kit and
stretcher, for he is called out to
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
almost all auto accidents', certainly
to all the serious ones. He must
PHONE 800
carry In his car red danger lamps
and red flags to place on the road
where necessary; flashlights and
spotlight! to assist in rescue Work

Pilsener Type ing at AINSWORTH HOTSPRINGS

AM
•**!

cream, etc.

60c Vt Lb. Tin at VALENTINE'8.

INDOOR GOLF RANGE—Hours,
SUITE 295, MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 12 a.m. to 9 p.m. OPEN 8UNDAY8.
Ent„ Next to Star Grocery.

35<
350

Apple,
4 lb. tin

Sweets for your Sweetl Buy
GRAY'S CHOCOLATES. 680 Baker.

Installed and Repaired

MALTED MILKBorden's, tin
CARAMELS—Borden's,
2 Ib
PEACHEB-Tres ripe, 2's, ] M
2 for
" W
JAM—Plum and Strawberry and"

Hardware Company, Limited

, Musical Instruments and Repairs
WEBB'S, 806 Baker SL

FURNACES

Ribbon COFFEE; 250
Blue

WOOD, VALLANCE

Leaving for Vancouver Monday
by car. want company. Phone 20.

TAKE SOME HOME

t**t**t****9**t**9i**t**i*t9*«S**ti

Sugar Bowl
Grocery

Latest Chinese News Reel

FOR YOUR
PARTIES

8EE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSTERING AND DRAPERIES. 120
HIGH 8TREET.

REPAIRS

Expose of spies who disrupt Chinese Air Force
ALSO

CHILDREN'S 8KATING TODAY
2 TO 4.

BODY AND PENDER

Kootenay Motors

PLUS

Doughnuts

PHONE 128 FOR COMPLETE

NEW — AUTHENTIC — SENSATIONAL

"CHINA I N FLAMES"

Phone 76

The Percolator

PHONE 888 (17 VERNON 8T.
Acrou From New Grand Hotel

CATISFACTI0M

About four times as
fast as ordinary film

SSSSMaMSMXaa

FUEL BARGAINS

Electrical Contracting

KODAK SUPER-XX
FILM

AliiiS

m>. >?m^mii vt»MWfmftmfi> *'».'*.'*'"''

Hai&h Tru-Art

VIC GRAVES

DICK POWELL
ANITA LOUISE
RONALD REAGAN
AUEH JENKINS-WALTER CATLET
HAROLD HUBER

~ALSO
GENE AUTRY In
'PRAIRIE M O O N '
with
"8MILEY" BURNETTE '

Matinee Today at 2:00
Show. Tlmet-2:00-7:00-8.35
PRICES .
Mat 25c-10c
Eve. 30c-1B*

MONDAY
Winners of the $250,0OC
Movie Quiz Contest will
be announced from oui
stage at 9:30

